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As Closing Days of Legislative
Session Near, “Pressure”
Groups go on Full 24-Hour Schedule
These are the
Days That Count if
They get Theirs
(By ELTON R. EATON)
The Michigan stale legislature
is now entering into the closing
weeks of the regular session. It is
also the gala season for greedy,
selfish, grasping interests and
special pressure groups.
There is some merit to some of
the legislation certain pressure
groups advance and sponsor. But
coupled with it nearly always is
the concealed desire to benefit the
pocketbooks of a special few at
the expense of others.
Members of the legislature are
bothered day and night by cliques
of various kinds, wanting this,
that and the other thing.
Sometimes they (the pressure
groups) talk about the “interests
of the public.” In fact, that nearly
always is the excuse given for
backing certain bills that some
member of the legislature has
been induced to present.
But when it is all over with,
the poor devil who must pay the
bills is the one who feels the
pinch. Any additonal cost of any
kind made necessary by new
legislation is always passed on to
those who have nothing to do
with its enactment. Sponsors of
new legislative proposals always
see to that. *

Plymouth Students Win High
Honors At The University

Arthur E. Blunk

Awarded Honor
Prizes for
Scholarly Work

zi

I

Ernestine Hartung
Wjll Marry Today
The marriage of Ernestine
Marie Hartung, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred R. Hartung, of
this city, to Lester Reddeman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Red
deman of Ann Arbor, will take
place thi? evening, May 5, at 6:30
o’clock^me ceremony to be per
formed in the parsonage of St.
Paul’s Lutheran church, in Ann
Arbor, by the Rev. Brower. The bride will wear a street
length gown of rose lace over
rose taffeta with blue accessories.
Her corsage will be white roses.
She will be attended by Phyllis
Reddeman, sister of the bride
groom, who will wear a similar
gown in blue with corsage of
pink sweet peas. Edward Goltz,
of Saline, will attend the bride
groom.
A reception will follow in the
home of the bride on Maple ave
nue, Plymouth, with the imme
diate families present.
The young couple will take a
brief wedding trip and will go to
their new home on Canton Cen
ter road which is ready for oc
cupancy. They have the best
wishes of a host of friends.

Former Mayor
Leases New
Service Station

Miss Katherine Schultz,
daughter of Assistant Postmis
tress Beatrice M. Schultz, is one
I of 800 University of Michigan
istudents selected for disI tinguished scholarly work at the
University. This public recognij tion of her excellent school work
took place recently at the six
teenth annual University of
Michigan Honors Convocation at
Ann Arbor. The honors were
won in debate.
During her high school days in
i Plymouth, Miss Schultz was a
! member of the high school de
bating team that contended in
. several state championship con| tests.
j Another Plymouth student at
i the University, Harry Fisher,
also received junior class honors
| in engineering. He is a graduate
of the Plymouth high school and
j a son of Mr. and Mrs. George
i Fisher of Plymouth road.
Success of these two Plymouth
students, as well as others at
tending the University, reflects
distinct credit upon the Plym
outh schools, as it is the educa
tional foundation work during
high school days that counts so
much at the University.

KATHERINE SCHULTZ

Mayor Makes
Appointments
for This Year

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Proclamation
Clean Up—Paint Up—Fix Up
Give Jobs

Know All Men, Women and
Children By These Presents:
THAT, Whereas the National
Clean Up, Paint Up and Fix Up
campaign has resulted in many
advantages to community life
throughout the United States,
In Safeguarding health and
safety; in promoting employ
ment and thrift; in furthering
fire prevention: in promoting
better housing: in stimulating
civic pride: and in making the
“Home and City Beautiful”;
NOW. THEREFORE. Be it
known that plans have been
perfected for a thorough Clean
Up, Paint Up and Fix Up cam
paign in Plymouth beginning
May 6; this date to mark the
opening of a real campaign of
persistent and constructive ef' fort in cleaning up. fixing up
and KEEPING IT UP. In this
worthy movement of Cleaning,
Painting. Planting, Repairing
and general Rehabilitation and
Beautification we urge each
citizen to do his or her best part
to make our community Clean,
Healthy, Thrifty, Safe and
Beautiful.
L. E. WILSON,
Mayor of the City of Plymouth

Bill Widmaier Wins
Trip to N. Y. Fair
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was the
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Residents are reminded by city
Park Project
and if you can give us your sup- men in the public works depart- ' inSAfter the business meeting, ,offlciais that it will cost the tax-'
made in the proposed constitu
port, we will be glad to see to it ment are working for civic two
short films were shown in payers triple the necessary sum i At the annual meeting, Friday tion and it.became effective imthat all of our members in your beauty when they pick up trash the Crystal
Room of thq Hotel' ,o cjean the streets just because| afternoon, of the Woman's Club mediately./Upon its adoption thc
district will vote for you,” most ar>d clean up rubbish,
Mayflower. These pictures “Take; "f thc thoughtlcssne'ss of some of Plymouth the following offic members elected their first board
of these letters read.
City workmen arc quite willing Me Out to thi' Ball Gamic” and : D e 0 p j e wj10 indiscriminately ers were elected: president, Mrs. of directors. John MacLachlan
. During the last primary cam- and able to collect rubbish from ■ Let’s Go Fishing.” and the. lhrow paper and other debris Robert Willoughby; 1st vice pre was nam^pl chairman of the
paign. the writer received twelve the back of the house and they equipment for showing them wjthout thinking.
sident, Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel: 2nd board and other members elected
letters of this type from various 1 have already asked some of their were secured from thc ; Fisher 1----------o---------vice president, Mrs. Henry E. were: Robert Wesley, Ernest
pressure groups sponsoring, in customers not to put trash on the Body Corporation by [Harold1
Baker; recording secretary, Mrs. Henry, Kenneth Groth. Marvin
nearly every case, miserable, sel- front lawn. To those people who Underwood. The Casting Contest i
John T. Neale, Jr.; cor. sec., Mrs. I Terry, Jack Tavlor. Charles Van
fish, legislation. Of the twelve let- have not been requested to do trophies wero» awarded during
Edward C. Eckert; treasurer, Vleck. J. Rusling Cutler, Robtu-t
ters' received there were possibly so. the city urges now. that be- the evening./Brick Champe won
Mrs. Russell Daane; directors,
j: *
Lidgard and Wijliam Rambo. J
two or three that were relative ginning with Clean-Up Week, the gold cufT for the beSt fly
Mrs. J. Merle Bennett, Mrs. Mark
The directors held their initial
to proposed measurs worthy of: such things be left at the rear of casting and Hugh Horton won the
J. Chaffee and Mrs. Miller Ross. meeting
and chose four of their
real consideration.
I the house. The aim of officials is bait-casting award.^ These cups
Miss Nettie Pelham and Mrs.
(Continued on Page 4)
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i which will go into effect in Lake St. Clair. All forms of exhibit of prizes to be shown in
even nominated or elected to the Plymouth Hardware attracted the
. June.
recreation are to be planned for one of their windows the first of
legislature.
1 largest crowds ever to attend one
I Kiwanians were astounded to this area which includes five next week. The contest is not
These "executive secretaries , of the events. It was estimated
' learn that the women of the counties, Wayne, Washtenaw, limited to boys; girls are urged
keep a careful card index on each that 900 people visited the store I
United States spent $400,000,000 Livingston, Oakland and Macomb, to try out for the camera, binoc
candidate and what he says as to throughout the day and almost j Members of the Plymouth ;! on
cosmetics last year and that
ulars. bird book and telescopes
how he will vote on some certain . all of them were high in their j Chamber of Commerce met last 176 various kinds of cosmetics whereas now golf and swimming which are just as dear to girls
bill if that measure gets before praise for the re-decorated and . Wednesday evening in the May- ! were taken off the market be- are the only recreation and only as to their brothers. Mr. Elvton
four
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latter
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number
the legislature.
I re-modeled interior of the store. ' flower hotel for their Annual1 cause they contained poison
also said that there is no limit
If John Hirman Promiser, of according to Proprietor William i meeting and election of ojfficers. i which irritated the skin. Prof. of miles.
the amount of money which
parks will be modeled af on
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may be spent in building the
the
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Not only were guests surprised , to the board of directors jto fill; that housewives had in making At present time there is a bill in houses and feeding stations.
by the changes made in the store | vacancies caused by expiration : sure that food w^s exactly what the State Legislature to create
arrangement but they were more I of the terms of President S. T.! it was advertised to be and the
Huron-Clinton Valley Park PLYMOUTH EMPLOYE
than pleased to see the hundreds Corbett, Vice President [Glenn I assured his listeners that this
authority. That bill has DIES IN AUTO CRASH
of new items added to the com Jewell, Secretary Harold Finlan proposed bill will be a guarantee way
passed
the senate unanimously
plete line already carried in stock. ! and Harold Anderson.
I
. to buyers of food, drugs and cos- and is now in the Metropolitan Ray Squires, of South Lyon,
One of the newest and biggest I New members elected to the i metics of the purity of the pro- Affairs committee of the House was killed last Sunday night
Installation of a new Bowser departments in the store is the : board were William Rose, [How-1 duct they buy.
his car overturned on Five
and is expected to be reported when road
near the Milford road.
vacuum still was made at Jew sporting goods department. Here j ard Stark. Harold Ccolmaii and !
---------- o---------out this week. If that bill passes, Mile
The
accident
occurred when his
ell’s Cleaners and Dyers early local fishermen can find almost I Irving Blunk. Three of last year’s , DR. ROSS CHANGES HOURS
in November 1940 these five car left the road
and the wheels
this week, .according to Proprie any item that they might need l officers. Sterling Eaton, Elmer • ln PLYMOUTH OFFICES
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a
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in
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tor Glenn Jewell. The new still
j Zuckerman and Frank Rambo, I
vote on joining the Huron-Clin hit a rut causing the car to turn
is just another advancement
[ held over for a second year [term.! Dr. John A. Ross announced ton Valley Parkway authority. over twice.
made at the plant to insure its
: Officers for the present year i this week that because of the
Mr. Squires was a widower and
B. Earhart, of Ann Arbor,
Did You Know That i will be elected at the nexC reg- i large amount of work in his De- Harry
customers of high quality clean
is chairman of the Huron-Clinton 50 years of age. He had made his:
’ ular meeting of the board of i troit offices he would be unable Valley Parkway committee, and home with his daughter, Mrs.
ing.
The still has a capacity of 50
directors. Annual reports off the I to be in his Plymouth offices beGeorge S. Paxton near South
Whipple is a member.
Dress up your windows with organization told members of a' fore 3:00 on any week day. Be- Mrs.
gallons per hour and is one of
Tea was served by Mrs. Har Lyon. He was well known in
to be 4n-Jz^o,t>as Shades, New or repairs, j very active year and tb« freas-! ginning this week he will be old
the first of these units .to
Plymouth having been employed
C.
Finlan
and
her
commit
als° linoleum and Venetian |urer’s report found the Chamber J available any time after 3:00 tee with Mrs. R. H. Reck and here as a butcher for John C.
stalled in this area. Its m2m
n
function is to distill all of the Blinds. National Window Shade I of Commerce in a financially j o’clock in the afternoon and dur- Mrs. George Robinson pouring. Schaufele.
cleaning fluids used at the plant Company. Telephone 530 for Es [ healthy condition.
|
| ing the evening and other hours The table was centered with a
in the cleaning of clothing. For timates.
I
---------- o---------| by appointment only.
beautiful vase of spring
ag iiowers,
flowers, < t »Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Parmalee
You can get your rugs cleaned
merly fee fluids were filtered,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gillies will |---------- o--------S.
J^tt€
ittended a birthday dinner, Mon
flanked by pink tapers.
but the newer method of dis and sized at the Wood’s Rug be hosts to their bridge cluW SatMrs. Carl L. Cowgill and son,
day, honoring the latter’s brother,
—
VZjday
tilling gives mUch better results Cleaning Service. 1165 West Ann urday evening in their homle on Bill, visited relatives in Toledo,
Mrs. Charles Garlett is confined Dr. A. L. Chapman, in his home
according to Mr. Jewell.
Arbor Trail. Phone 787-M.
Forest avenue.
I Ohio, Tuesday and Wednesday.
to her home with bronchitis.
chitis.
1 in Detroit.

Livonia Women to
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i
,
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A. E. Blunk
to Operate
Modern Place

Kenneth Thumme
Wins Normal
x/ Scholarship Honors

City Asks Help
in Keeping

DPW Urges New
Refuse System

Champe Wins
Casting Contest z

Prof.Peet Speaks

Hundreds Meet
for Paint Party

Install New
Automatic Still

Chamber Elects
New Directors
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Organize a Jr.
C.of C. Here

Mrs. Willoughby
Elected Head

150 Bowlers Hear Plans To
Erect Modern Bowling Alley.
In Plymouth This Summer
"Kentucky" Returns
to Penniman-Allen

Bowlers Meet for
Annual Banquet
and Prize Awards

The"’ Penniman-Allen theatre
announces to its patrons that the
picture “Kentucky” will be
brought back to Plymouth by
popular request, for one night
only, Thursday, May 18.
The picture, which is in tech
nicolor. is a romance that lives
in the heart of proud Kentucky.
Breath-takingly beautiful Lor
etta Young and handsome Rich
ard Greene portray the leading
roles.
Many Plymouth residents were
ill with the flu when the picture
was shown here last winter and
regretted missing it so it is being
brought back for a one-night
showing. Manager Harry Lush
announced that another film “Just
Around the Corner” featuring
Shirley Temple will also be
shown that evening.

One hundred and fifty Plym
outh bowlers gathered last Thurs
day night in the Mayflower hotel
to celebrate the closing of one of
the most successful bowling sea
sons ever known in this city.
Main surprise for those in at
tendance that night was the an
nouncement by Robert Todd that
he and Manna G. Blunk were
starting construction immediate
ly on a new bowling building for
this city. Mr. Todd stated that
they had purchased the former
George Shafer propertly fiom
William P. Wcrnett on Penniman
avenue just across from the
•Jewell and Blaich building and
that construction would begin
immediately.
The new building will be 62
feet wide and 120 feet long, one
story and will house right new
bowling alleys. It will be of
cinder block construction and
will have a front of modern de
sign. It is planned to have the
building finished and the alleys
open for play on the first of
September of this ye;ir.
The new location will afford
bowlers a better selection of al
leys upon which to bowl. Mr.
Blunk stated yesterday that all
George A. Smith
materials used in the building
Discusses Form
, 'voul-1 be purchased in Plymouth I -■ far ne -n -ib! - nni that the
c; v-OvTera:nent
labor would be furnished cxSuperintendent G. A. Smith of 1 clusively from local contractors.
the Plymouth public schools was
Teams that led their respective
thc speaker at the meeting of the divisions were awarded trophies
Rotary club last Friday. His sub at the banquet and thc Plymouth
ject, “American System of Cap Stroh’s team was awarded the
italism” proved one of the most distinction of being the best in
interesting ever presented to club thc league this year. Members of
members. The text of the subject the Stroh’s team arc G. Baker.
in part follows:
M. Moles, M. Strascn. H. John
“All production (of goods and son, G. Britcher and Harold
services) is due to five faetors,” Burley.
said Mr. Smith. “First, natural re
The Plymyouth Mail bowlers
sources, or raw materials; second, led the red division to win the
labor or effort of mafi for produc trophy for that group. Members
ing goods or satisfying the wants of the Mail team are Robert Todd
of others directly; third, capital R. Minehart, K. Jewell. E. Bur
or produced goods used in fur den, S. Baker and W. Jendrycka.
ther production; fourth, manage
Honors in the blue division
ment of those who plan and take j were carried off by the Pere
the risk in production: fifth, gov I Marquette team composed of T
ernment which supplies weights Levandowski. C. Levandowski,
and measures, currency, police i H. Springer, E. Drews. R. Mettiprotection, courts for enforcing I tai and Harold Link.
•contracts, etc. The return to those
The Cloverdale Farms Dairv
five factors are: (1) economic rent, took
honors in the white div(2) wages. (3) interest, (4) pro I lsion the
and their team was comfits or losses, (5) taxes.
! posed of Herman Bakhaus. A
“If there is a billion dollars i Sh!aHc’„C- Hartford, M. Shuster
represented in one to five, in and C. Shuster.
clusive. there is and must be a
billion dollars represented in ec
onomic rent, wages, interest,
profits and taxes. There is and
must be a balance between goods
and services to be sold and buy
ing power in individual hands or
else goods and services cannot be
sold and unemployment is the
result. In order for capitalism to
i T£? board of revii’w will meet
(Continued on Page 4)
on Thursday, May II and Friday.
May 12 to discuss with taxpayers
I their assessments for 1939.
[ Arno Thompson was appointed
•to the board to join Charles Fm, lan and William Petz. They will
i be in fhc commission chambers
[from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m both
next week reviewing the a<Victor G. Rouse, president of |'days
scssmcnl .roll and thev will be
the Dearborn Coach company, ,glad
to hear any complaints. In
announced to members of the fact, this
is the only opportunity
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce {that
the public will have io make
last Wednesday night that his I objections
to their tax. If resi
company had secured property dents appear
befi re Hie beard of
in Plymouth and that they would I review and are
dissatisfied
open a permanent office in Plym [with that decision,still
they may apouth immediately.
ipeal to the city commission at the
Mr. Rouse stated that thc com next regular meeting of that
pany felt they could better serve body.
this area if their buses started
City Assessor William Petz anfrom Plymouth in the morning I nduneed that no change will be
and made their last trip back [ made in the assessments on prophere at night. This type of ser ; erty since they were all equalized
vice will give an earlier bus into last time. The onl.y difference
Detroit and a later one back at from last year is that many new
night.
1 business places and homes have
The Stringer Machine Products ' been erected and the assessed
building on Amelia street is be ,1 valuation will be set on them for
ing remodeled into a garage for the first time in these new rolls.
bus storage and local men will
operate the line exclusively,
stated Mr. Rouse. The coach com
pany plans several other devel
opments in this section and com
plete announcement of the de
tails will be made at a later date.
Elsewhere in .this issue of The
Mail appears a schedule of the
bus line which becomes effective
So that the customers of their
Saturday. May 6.
store might have a larger sej'-e4ion of produce items to sde.cl
Local Baseball Team
‘■’•om. the V’olf Market on Penn
avenue this week moved
Plays Dearborn Saturday iman
and enlarged their produce de
The Schrader-Haggerty base partment. The former rack that
ball team will open its season was in the center of the store has
on Sunday playing against Dear been taken out and a new and
born with a gala celebration in longer display rack has been
Riverside park. Preceding the pladed on the west side of the
afternoon’s program will be a store running up to the front
flag-raising service directed by window. The new arrangement
allows the customer more room
local Boy Scouts at 2:30.
Prominent Plymouth citizens for shopping and displays the pro
will make brief speeches and the duce in such a way that it can
50-piece high school band, in new be better seen.
uniforms, will be present to play
Because of the big demand for
for the inaugural game. , After the cheese special advertised in
taking part in the program the last week’s issue of The Mail in
band will be the guest of F. D. the Wolf advertisement the
Schrader for ice cream and cake cheese was completely sold out in
in the Mayflower hotel.
the middle of the afternoon.
Mayor L. E. Wilson will pitch Glenn Taylor, manager of the
the ball which open’s the local meat department, is again re
season and John S. Haggerty, a peating the special and said yes
sponsor of the team, will catch terday that he had ordered twice
that ball. After the game, which the* amount of cheese for this
is to be played with the B and A week-end so thSt those customers
team of Dearborn, many families who didn’t get any last week, or
will have a picnic suppe/ in the those who wished more this week
park.
f
can get it Friday or Saturday.

Rotarians are
Told of System
of Capitalism

Board of Review
Meets Next Week

Bus Company to
Have Garage Here

Wolfs Rebuild
Store Interior
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Closing Days
of Legislature

Friday, May 5, 1939

I on each card in order that future
New Naval Chief
De Valera Arrives
' changes in position may be noted
and that the file be kept up-to! date.
This questionaire will also ask
former students to give their
opinion on the value of the
I (Continued from Page 1)
training they received at Plym
outh High School. If they took a
Hickory Corners, gets the nom
commercial course, the school
ination on one ticket and if Will
wants to know if they went into
iam Blank Weaknees gets the
Terms of Taylor
Committee Sets
the business world; or, if they
domination on the ticket of the
Buzzard and Burr
took a college preparatory
dther party, both of these candi
Banquet Date
course,
how
they
succeeded
in
dates
will,
after
the
primary
elec
Expire in June
for June 23
college. The school is very anx
tion, again receive letters asking
to discover whether or not
as to how they will vote if they
The annual] meeting and school
Herald Hamill, president of ious
their
training
classes
are
ade
should
be
elected,
providing
they
election
of PbmpiWth district No.
the Plymouth High Schoo) quate and what changes should
did not make a previous pledge in
1 fractional/' win be held on
Alumni Association, announced be made in the schedule. This
the primary election campaign.
Monday, June 12 at the high
this week that letters have been information will not be filed, it
school. Three members for the
Usually the greatest effort to
sent to all graduates of the will merely be used to help the
Board of Education will be
secure a pledge is put forth in
school inviting them to the or school in correcting its short
elected at that time; two for 3the • primary election campaign.
ganization’s annual banquet on
comings.
vear terms succeeding George
That’s when it is easiest to tie up
Friday, June 23.
The committee has not yet
Burr and C. H. Buzzard and one
a candidate to some sort of a
A questinnaire is included in decided whether they will at
for 1-year term to succeed Jack
legislative
pledge.
Failing,
nowthe 1500 letters so that in reply tempt a directory this year, but
E. Taylor.
ver, to get the pledge in the
ing to the invitation, alumni can the information will be compiled
Registration for those who
irimary, the effort is again reanswer some inquiries about so that whenever they should
I
have not registered nor voted in
ewed.
If
letters
do
no
I
produce
themselves. The questions were wish to make a book, it will be
recent years will be accepted at
esults. personal calls are some
developed by a committee in ready. The last directory, pub
at any time by C. H. Buzzard,
times resorted to by the “inter
cluding Superintendent George lished about ten years ago, consecretary of the board, 1938 Pen
ested” parties, always BEFORE
Smith. Herald Hamill, president, tained 900 names and was sold
Rear Admiral Harold R. Stark, niman avenue, or at the superin
Eamon de Valera, premier of election.
Mrs. David Mather, vice presi to 100 people. Since then the
above, will succeed Friday to the tendent’s office in the high school
dent, and Helen Norgrove, sec alumni rolls have almost doubled Ireland, who will arrive in New
to and including Saturday,
retary-treasurer of the organiza and it has become increasingly I York Saturday enroute to WashAs a result of ’his system when post of chief of United States na up
June 3.
tion. For the benefit of the difficult to check.
’ ington for a visit with President the legislature convenes, these val operations, succeeding Ad
Nominating
petitions
for
association and the high school
pressure
groups
generally
know
As entertainment at the
whose names are to
a file of all graduates, their alumni banquet, a local Professor Rooseevlt before opening the New just exactly how many votes they miral William D. Leahy, who has candidates
be placed on the ballot must be
present addresses and occupa Quiz will conduct a period of I York World's fair Irish pavilion. have in the legislature for the reached the retirement age.
filed with the secretary between
tions is being contemplated. This : questions and answers. His quesbills they are interested >•?.
Saturday, May 13 and Saturday
information will be filed at the : lions are to be. supplied by
Members of the legislature who
May 27. Blanks for filing these
i have had the courage to do as i ACCOMMODATING FIREMEN petitions may be secured at the
school and .room will be provided , alumni and it is hoped that
they should and refuse to prom
fmany interesting ones will be
RIVER ROUGE (MPA)—Local superintendent’s office during
ise this or that before they know , firemen don’t mind putting out any school day. Every nominat
submitted. Everyone is asked to
[what it is all about, are immed- j another city’s fires, when they ing petition must contain the sig
answer their letters as soon as
possible so that the committee
. iately subjected to pressure from : only have to go across the street natures of at least fifty qualified
(he so-called “executive secre- to do it. When there was a roof registered voters. Further notices
may know how many to plan
for, that the files may be com i Managers of the city soft ball I tery."
fire at the C. E. Mat residence of registration and election will
pleted soon and that entertain ’ recreation league met at the high j The “executive secretary” is a in Ecorse, someone went across appear during the month of May
ment material may be gathered school Tuesday evening to decide polite title for most of these slick, the boundary line and pulled a in The Plymouth Mail.
for the banquet.
on rules, schedules and an open smooth-working lobbyists who River Rouge alarm box. Part of
are out to get the thing for which the street on which Mat lives is
Fifteen tons of water per sec
The year 2692 since the foun ing date for soft ball games.
are paid, irrespective of in Ecorse and ’part in River ond falls on the earth’s surface
The opening game will be they
dation of Rome, according to
in the form of rain.
what benefits might be gained for Rouge.
played
on
Tuesday,
May
9.
at
Varro. begins on January I. 1939,
all the people of the state. In all
6:20 and games will continue justice,
Julian calendar.
however, it should be said
throughout the summer at the that there
are some so-called lob
same
time
every
Tuesday,
Wed
There is no part of the earth
byists
who
provide valuable in
We specialize in
Plymouth Buick where
rain never falls except nesday, Thursday and Friday eve formation to members of the
possibly the interior of Greenland ning on the diamond at the rear legislature and who do not re
cleaning
and block
Sales Go.
of
the
high
school.
All
rainedand. Antarctica, where the pre
sort to questionable practices in I
640 Starkweather Avenue
j cipitation is all in the form of out games will be scheduled for having passed any bill they might
ing men’s hats.
the following Mondays. The be interested in.
----------—---------------- snow.
manage^ decided that players
Every opportunity is made to
must participate in at least seven
Call our truck for pick up and
games to be eligible for the play contact the members of the house
delivery.
off game at the end of the sea and senate by these fellows.
But always the first thing they
son. The four highest teams will
contend for the championship and attempt to do is to see to it that
Don't buy a new hat lot summer . . .
in case of a tie for fourth place, the "right one” is appointed chair
a knockout game will be held. man of the committee to which
| The only new ground rule will be referred the bili they spe
We make old ones into new ones.
: adopted by the managers on cially desire passed.
; Tuesday was that “any batted
If not successful in having their
i ball that hits the backboards, selection made, then the “exec
i wires, or posts in left field shall utive secretary” begins an im
Truscon Waterproof
j be declared a two-base hit.”
mediate cultivation of the good
• The schedule for the week of will of the chairman who has
been appointed. They know that
I May 9-12 follows:
639 S. Main St.
Phone 405
chairman of a committee has
' Tuesday, May 9—Super Shell the
a whole lot to do with getting
vs. Plymouth Hardware.
Wednesday, May 10 — Suther- their pet bill under motion, as
well as getting it passed through
1 land vs. Schrader.
Thursday, May 11—Daisy vs. I the legislature.
I That’s why the chaiiman of a
Peter’s Shoes.
Friday, May 12 — Plymouth committee, if he is willing to
stultify himself, is wined and
In 5 gallon"
Mail vs. Times.
A
complete schedule for the dined at the City club in Lansing,
lots
first half of the series will appear or in the best hotel dining rooms
in the Plymouth Mail next week. in the city at the expense of the
legislative fixer. That’s why cer
tain types of lobbyists “lovingly”
WELL-POSTED FOUL
STANTON (MPA)—A well swing an arm around the shoul
posted chicken, with much un ders of a committee chairman and
derstanding, is owned by Irving smilingly whisper in his ear so
Cummins—it is a three-legged those who happen to be near
chicken. The extra leg, which might not hear what is said.
: swings about in an aimless sort
There is a legislative rule that *
and dust proof
of way when the bird walks, is lobbyists cannot be on the floor i
! attached to the body by skin and of the house during a session, j
your basement floor with
muscle. It is not as large as the They are compelled to remain in
other two legs, and has but two the gallery or loaf in the cloak
toes. Irving is waiting for an rooms during the sessions.
offer from some carnival com
A while back there was a bill
pany.
pending in the house of repre
sentatives. The chairman of the
committee that had reported out
RADIO SERVICE
the bill just previous to a dis
We Deliver — Phone 198
cussion of the measure looked to
i
TUBES TESTED FREE
the gallery to get the eye of his
Have Some Good Buys
lobbyist-friend. For a minute he
on Used Radios
couldn’t locate him. But it was
MAX TRUCKS
only for a moment, as the “exec
I 437 Blunk
Ph. 417M utive secretary” soon showed up,
and following an exchange of
smiles, the "chairman” did his
stuff.
That’s the way many new laws
get on the statute books. That, I
too, is why there is so much com- i
plaint about legislatures and the '
laws they enact.
Please do not misunderstand—,
all laws are not created in that
way and all laws sponsored by
the pressure groups are not
passed. But unfortunately a very
large percent of them are—and
that’s why the poor over
burdened farmer and working
man complain so much about
taxes and the cost of things they
have to buy and the services they
have to have.
Some day, SOME DAY—this
unfair and questionable system 1
will be ended. But until it is, the |
good people of Michigan and all I
Phone 70
other states will be victims of
legislative pressure groups that
Northville, Michigan
are able to put “their stuff” over.

Alumni Records
Will be-nled
at High School

School Election
and Annual
Meeting is Set

bish. All residents who wish
City Accepts Garbage
Bid of Grensden-Brown I their rubbish carried away
' should remember to do it before
Manager Clarence Elliott an the summer schedule goes into
nounced yesterday that the city effect. On Monday evening, the
would begin their summer col commissioners accepted bids on
lection of garbage on Monday. the city garbage for the next
May 15. This will mean that the fiscal year and the bid of GrensD. P. W. will collect garbage den and Brown for $550 for the
twice a week and will not have garbage from July 1, 1939 until
as much time for collecting rub June 30, 1940, was accepted.

!

Softball Season
Opens Tuesday

Clean Up-Palnt Up
Fix Up- With

ERICSSON & DAY

O

The Drive Is On

3

Paint Up--Clean Up--fix Up
May 6 to 13, inclusive

DUST MOPS

SPECIAL

25c and 39c

Johnson's Gio-Coat

Handles Priced Extra

One-third pint Free

Galvanized Pails

WASH TUBS

8 and 10-qt, 25c
12-qt., 29c
14-qt., 35c

Size 1, 69c
Size 2,89c
Size 3, 98c

Galvanized

16 Mesh
Galvanized Screen
24-in., yd., 20c
26-in., yd., 22c
28-in., yd., 24c
30-in., yd., 26c
32-in., yd., 28c

Garbage Pails
24-qt., 89c
PAINTS and
VARNISHES

1 pint, 59c

I

Congoleum Mats

10c-25c-50c
Visit Our Paint Dept.

10c-19c-25c
39c - 69c

£D&CStores,Inc.

5c
to
$1.00

L. M. DeWitt, Mgr.

HOUSE PAINT

$2.88

COLOR

FLOR-DYE

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

Acme
Mortgage
And

Investment
Company

1

ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL church

Reduce The Monthly
Payments on Your Home!
Refinance your present home on

low

F. H. A. terms ... Call us for immediate ad
justment of your regular payments.

Reduce by Refinancing

—Harvey and Maple streets.
Fourth Sunday after Easter.
Morning prayer and sermon, 10:00
a.m. Church school. 11:15.
PERENNIAL PLANTS
FOR SALE
Named varieties of Phlox,
25c a clump;
Gaillardia Hybrids;
Lychinis, Haggeana Hybrids;
Corn-flower Aster;
Static© Latifolia;
Delphinium, one - year old
plants;
Belladonna, 20c; Hybrids, 35c;
Sweet Williams, 2 for 25c;
Canterbury Bells and Fox
gloves, 75c per doz.;
This is just a few of our hardy
plants. Fifteen new varieties
have been added to our as
sortment this spring.
FLOWER ACRES NURSERY
Beck Rd., % mile south of
Fishery Rd., Northville
Phone 7139-F3

(

Box Spring to Match
Same Price
Read these specifications and compare.
Come early tomorrow morning and place your order for one of
these hotel mattresses, so you will not be disappointed.
This mattress is guaranteed by the manufacturers for 10 years;
it contains a special 180-coil unit with 6 convolutions instead of
the usual 5; is finely tailored with prebuilt embroidered border,
inner roll and tapered edge. The springs are insulated by a sisal
pad and upholstered with 32 pounds of layer cotton felt. A most
unusual buy.

10 Year
Guarantee

Blunk & Thatcher
825 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Mich.

(
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WOLF
lb.

DRY SALT SIDE PORK
rib end

FLOUR

BREAD

SUGAR

24% lb. bag

2 Lge. 20 oz. Loaves

25 lb. bag

75

15

101/2C

round, bone cut lb.

171/2C

JESSO COFFEE

121/2C

BROWN LABEL

picnic cut

lb.

young and tender lb.

POT ROAST OF BEEF
RIB PjSXsT OF BEEF

Michigan

171/2C

PORK ROAST
ROUND STEAK

Wolf's Milk Loaf

lb.

PORK LOIN ROAST
PORK STEAK

Gold Medal or Pillsbury's

lower cut

lb.

17c

VEWCHOPS

rib or shoulder cut lb.

17c

1/2-lbpkg 31c WHEATIESorCORNKIX 2pkgs.,19c
Ig. pkg., 10c

5-lb. box, 24c CORNFLAKES

SOAP FLAKES

CAMPBELL'S
CAMPBELL'S ASSORTED

WISHMORE

3 cans for 25c

IQ SOUPS
qt. jar, 19c

SALAD DRESSING

SWEET LIFE

MARY ART

qt, jar, 10c PASTRY FLOUR

DILL PICKLES

24i/2-lb. bag, 47c

SWEET LIFE PURE FRUIT AND SUGAR

„ ...
BAKING POWDER
2-lb. jar, 29c
PRESERVES
THREE DIAMOND
Michigan Catsup, Ig. bottle
2 for 15c SLICED PINEAPPLE

ARMlBJFB FANCY

SLICED BACON

’A-lb. layer

121/2C

SLICED BACON

’A lb. pkg.

11c

SLAB BACON

lb.

1_7c

PREPARED MUSTARD

whole or shank half lb.
large

19c

SWEET LIFE

lb.

12c

in piece

SUGAR CURED SKINNED

SMOKED HAMS
BACON SQUARES

Cell, wrapped
wafer sliced
’/2-lb.

lb.

121/zc

LINK PORK SAUSAGE

lb.

16c

SPARE RIBS

lb.

12c

JUICY FRANKFURTERS

lb.

13c

wafer sliced

lb.

18c

in piece

lb.

29c

lb.

11c
17c

Veal Loaf or Head Cheese
Canadian Style Pea Meal Bacon
SLICEL LIVER
BEER SALAMI

lb.

No, 2 can

12c

** -

12c

2 cans for 25c

2

PINK BEAUTY

BEAN SPROUTS. * □.

2 can

2 cans for 21c

4 cans, 29c PINK SALMON
EATWELL

LOUDEN'S

ioy2C

FRESH GROUND BEEF

2-lb. jar, 23c PEACHES

ORIENTAL

19c
lb.

RING BOLOGNA

qt. jar, 10c kFitTrPEARS *«•

12-oz. can, 18c

CALIFORNIA

PEANUT BUTTER

ARMOUR S STAR

BOILED HAM

2 for 37c

KELLOGG'S

25c

Michigan, milk-fed lb.

$1.18

3-lb. bag, 39c Oxydol or Rinso, lge. pkg.

SWEETHEART

15i/2c

LEG CF VEAL

J

!

SALADATEA

26c

boned and rolled lb.
young and tender

i

l5c TUNA FISH

NO. 5 can

TOMATO JUICE

2 cans for 25c

GOOD LUCK

SILVER FLOSS

SAUER KRAUT

nir CDI 1CT

per pkg., 10c

™ ™ 4 cans for 25c PIE CRUST

*

GOOD LUCK

Peas, Corn & Tomatoes 4 »°2 ««•

3 pkgs. for 25c

25c DESSERTS

Dandy

SPHX

Clothes Brush
or

3 lb. can

Bath Brush

1 lb. can

1AC

Borden’s American or Brick

CHEESE

each ■

■

Both

.
.

Ci arettes

. 49c
.

Carton

10c

59c

$1.11

OHIO BLUE TIP
Ijj [ j

POTATOES

per peck, 25c

lop quality

NEW GREEN PEAS
fj

j

2 cans for 33c

lb., 15c

PRINCE ALBERT

TOBACCO

regular tins, 10c

TABLETS

5 gr.

per bottle, 9c

bunch, 5c

FRESH MUSHROOMS
j

fancy

FACIAL TISSUES

5 for 19c

per pkg., 19c

pt., 15c

FRESH LIMES

5 lbs. for 14c
2 for 5c

Blue Valley

Royal Spred

Mich. Mild

Butter

Butter

Margarine

Cheese

lb. roll

lb. carton

3 lbs. for

per lb.

Armour's GTd'ndTe

MICHIGAN DRY

YELLOW ONIONS

i

500 POND'S

TEXAS SEEDLESS

Grapefruit lge. size

j

j

23 30 25 15

OLF’S

‘s*- h,id*

FRESH SPINACH

7c
lb., 5c

EXTRA FANCY HOT HOUSE

100 ASPIRIN

per doz., 29c

HF.AP LETTUCE

3 cans for 20c

CLEANSER

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

FRESH BEETS

CALIFORNIA ICEBERG

OLD DUTCH

10-lb. cloth bag, 29c

doz., 35c
lb., 4c

NEW CABBAGE

ARMOUR'S

CORN BEEF

ORANGES

Florida Juice Oranges

3-lb. cello bag, 17c

RICE

3 lbs., 25c

Fresh Green or Red Grapes

EXTRA LARGE

WATER MAID

SELECTED IDAHO BAKING

POTATOES
51 j

5 boxes for 19c

MATCHES

MICHIGAN NO. 1

I

1

TOMATOES

per lb., 17c

FRESH BROCCOLI

bunch, 15c

SOUTHERN OUTDOOR

TOMATOES

per lb., 15c

GREEN ONIONS

bunch, 4c

Bulk Parsnips or Carrots

3 lbs., 10c

Pineapple, large size

ARKE
nan Ave. Phone 781

2 for 25c

i
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Organize Jr.
C. of C. Here
(Continued from Page 1)
members as officers. Robert O.
Wesley was named president;
Ernest Henry, vice-president; J.
Rusling Cutler, secretary; and
Jack E. Taylor, treasurer.
Membership in the new organ
ization is restricted to local busi
ness and professional men be
tween the ages of 21 and 35 and
any firm or corporation of good
character may be represented by
a young man. These men have

banded together in order to train
themselves in citizenship and
chamber of commerce work and
to promote the civic, industrial
and educational activities of the
community.
Following is a list of the char
ter members: Norman Atchinson,
Frank Allison, H. W. Bakhaus,
Byron Becker, Carvel Bentley,
Stanford Besse, Floyd Burgett,
Lionel Coffin, Lee Coolman, Ber
nard Curtis,, J. R. Cutler, Richard
Cutler, Ray Danol, Harold Davis,
Lester DeWitt, Arthur Donnelly.
Sterling Eaton, Erwin Foster, Al
lan Giles, Kenneth Groth, James
Hauk, Ernest Henry, George
Kenyon, Sanford Knapp, Wendell
Lent, Robert Lidgard, Ralph Lo-

Dr. jdrnold Tfatermund
is available at the offices of
Dr. Myron W. Hughes
from 1:00 p. m. to 9:00 p. m. daily
while Dr. Hughes is confined in the
hospital.
Mornings by appointment

!! DRUG VALUES !!

SAMSON

CUT
RATE
DRUGS

PHONE
828 PENNIMANAVL«77

MAY DRUG SALE
Cigarettes T14
Tooth Powder 28c
50c Dr. Lyon’s

50c Phillip’s
OQ/I
Milk of Magnesia^ ot
$1.00 Genuine

Tablets

Ironized Yeast 64c
73c
SIMILAC
Little Liver Pills 15c
15c
ANACIN
18c
Pond's Tissues
24c
MIDOL
$1.20 Always a Fresh Supply

25c Carter’s

25c

500 Tissues
50c

For periodic pains

Tablets

Full Pint, Superior Quality
U
Rubbing Alcohol KM
100 5-grain Highest Quality

ASPIRIN

tab00ets

19c

Made by Prophylactic Co.

renz, John MacLachlan, T. Man
gan, Jack McAllister, J. D. Mc
Laren, William Morgan, Cecil
Owens, Forrest Rambo, William
Rambo, Garnet Rush, . Edwin
Schrader, LeRoy Simmons, Clif
ford Smith, Jack E. Taylor,
Marvin Terry, George Todd,
Charles Van Vleck, Robert Wes
ley and Charles Wolfe.
The Michigan state: board of
the organization is meeting this
week-end at Pontiac i and Plym
outh will be recognized as part
of the state group at that time.

Told of System
of Capitalism

Friday, May S, 1939

DEARBORN COACH SCHEDULE
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

Effective May 6. 1939

WEEK DAY and SATURDAY SCHEDULE
Plymouth To Detroit
Detroit To Plymouth
Arr. & Lv.
Arr. & Lv.
Arr.
Lv.
Rosedale Gardens
Lv.
Rosedale Gardens Arr.
Plymouth
for Detroit
Gr ind River Grand River for Plymouth Plymouth
5:15 AM
5:30 AM
6:00 AM
6:00 AM
6:25 AM
6:45 AM
6:15 AM
6:00 AM
6:45 AM
6:45 AM
7:10 AM
7:30 AM
6:45 AM
7:00 AM
7:30 AM
7:30 AM
7:55 AM
8:15 AM
7:45 AM
8:15 AM
7:30 AM
8:15 AM
8:40 AM
9:00 AM
8:30 AM
8:15 AM
9:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:25 AM
9:45 AM
9:15 AM
9:00 AM
9:45 AM
9:45 AM
10:10 AM
10:25 AM
10:00 AM
10:30 AM
9:45 AM
10:30 AM
10:55 AM
11:15 AM
11:15 AM
11:30 AM
12:00 PM
12:00 PM
12:25 PM
12:45 PM
1:00 PM
12:45 PM
1:30 PM
1:30 PM
1:55 PM
2:10 PM
2:30 PM
2:15 PM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:45 PM
3:25 PM
3:45 PM
3:30 PM
4:15 PM
4:15 PM
4:40 PM
5:00 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM
5:00 PM
5:45 PM
•4:15 PM
5:25 PM
5:15 PM
5:00 PM
5:45 PM
5:45 PM
6:10 PM
6:30 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
5:45 PM
6:55 PM
7:10 PM
6:30 PM
6:45 PM
7:15 PM
7:15 PM
7:40 PM
8:00 PM
8:45 PM
8:15 PM
8:45 PM
9:10 PM
9:30 PM
8:00 PM
9:45 PM
10:15 PM
10:15 PM
10:40 PM
11:15 PM
9:30 PM
12:05 AM . 12:30 AM
11:30 PM
12:05 AM
12:40 AM
11:15 PM
*On School days bus will leave Plymouth at 3:45 PM instead of 4:15 PM.

(Continued from Page 1)
succeed as it has in the industrial
development of America, eco
nomic rent, wages, interest, profits
and taxes must be used to buy
goods and services cr else be in
vested in buildings and machines
for further produc ion, or else
the balance betwee goods and
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
services and purch asing power i
become unequal wi h unemploy
Detroit To Plymouth
Plymouth To Detroit
ment as the result.
10:15 AM
9:30 AM
9:55 AM
9:00 AM
9:30 AM
8:45 AM
“While America \das young and
11:45 AM
11:00 AM
11:00 AM
11:25 AM
1X):3O AM
10:15 AM
there was desirabl^ opportunity
1:15 PM
12:30 PM
12:55 PM
12:00 PM
12:30 PM
11:45 AM
for investment of saving, large
2:45 PM
1:30 PM"
2:00 PM
2:00 PM
2:25 PM
1:15 PM
and small, in indu: try, our sys
3:30 PM
4:15 PM
2:45 PM
3:00 PM~
3:30 PM
3:55 PM
tem, with rather large profits for
5:45 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM
5:25 PM
5:00 PM
4:15 PM
successful industri
has pro7:15 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:55 PM
6:30 PM
5:45 PM
duced a standard of living for the
7:30 PM
8:00 PM
8:45 PM
7:15 PM
8:00 PM
8:25 PM
rank and file which was a marvel
9:30 PM
10:15 PM
9:00 PM
9:30 PM
9:55 PM
8:45 PM
to the rest of the xl’orld.
10:30 PM
11:00 PM
11:00 PM
11:25 PM
11:40 PM
10:15 PM
“The American system of bank
ing pooled the uni sed resources
(saving) of communities and
of Plymouth for a number of
demanded the return of their
made them availab e to industry, |; and
years before removal to Flint,
Since the bank crash Obituary
thus there were io cash sur- 1 deposits.
where she had lived 24 years.
1933, banks have changed from
pluses because the iank 'gathered I of
Surviving are her husband, Ad
emphasis upon pooling unthese surpluses and through loans ' its
rian,
two sons, Henry and Housed
resources
for
industry
to
MRS.
ANNIE
HENDERSON
made them into 1 uying power. I pooling unused resources for safe Funeral services for Mrs. Annie kan, and
one daughter, Nonna, all
The banks, howevpr, went fur keeping.
Henderson were held on Sunday, of Flint; four sisters, Mrs. Ida
ther and created
Carlson
of
Plymouth; Mrs. Jen
April
30,
in
St.
John’s
Episcopal
I
“About
1926,
much
of
unused
through loans of
church, with the Rev. W. R. nie Anderson, Mrs. Freda Olson,
times as high as eif ht to 10 times i resources financed installment Blachford
of Royal Oak conduct and Mrs. Charles Johnson, all of
he amount of surpluses de- i buying. Installment buying mort- ing, assisted
by the Ex-Service Wilcox, Pennsylvania; and one
posited. These loan: aided mater- ; gages the income of the future in
lally in the dey<elopment of I order to sell goods on the market Men’s club and Ladies’ Auxiliary, brother, Gustaf, of Wilcox.
American industry by supplying at present. When future incomes and Myron H. Beals Post No. 32
FREDERICK ROY SPURR
buying power for f oods, but also , have been completely mortgaged of the American Legion and the
Frederick Roy Spurr, who re
placed themselves
danger as was the case in 1929, the crash Ladies’ Auxiliary. The remains
at 1710 South Main street,
whenever depositors lost faith i of that October comes and a de- were escorted under a military sided
guard of honor and laid to rest passed away early Tuesday
j pression follows.
May 2 at the age of 53
! “To understand our present in Riverside cemetery. Mrs. Hen morning,
He is survived by his
economic dilemma, there are sev derson will be remembered as years.
widow,
Mrs.
Clara M. Spurr;
Plymouth’s
first
Gold
Star
eral things which must be kept
three brothers and three sisters,
mother.
mind.
Mrs. Mabel Millard of Detroit;
Red & Whi e Store i in “The
World War changed us
William Spurr and Mrs. Cora
MRS. LELA MAY BISBEE
i from a debtor to a creditor nation.
both of Inkster; Walter
Mrs. Lela May Bisbee, who re Harrison,
“A creditor nation must expect
Spurr of Detroit; Mrs. Grace May
WNED
to receive from other nations in sided at 899 Ross street, passed of
"HOME
Centerline
and John Spurr of
! goods and services in excess of away early Sunday evening, April
The body was brought
HOME OPIGRATED" what it exports, an amount equal 30 at the age of 62 years. She is Detroit.
to the Schrader Funeral home,
! to the interest and payments on survived by her husband. John from
place funeral services
; loans from foreign countries and W.; one daughter, Mrs. Marjorie were which
held Thursday, May 4 at
TABLE KING
individuals in foreign countries.
Curnow. of Plymouth; and one
p.m. Interment was made in
SALAD D RE SSING
“Being a debtor nation before sister, Mrs. M. I. Haney of Minn 2:00
Riverside cemetery, Rev. Walter
: the World War, we developed the eapolis, Minnesota. The body was Nichol
pt., 1 5c
officiating.
| idea that our success was due to brought to the Schrader Funeral
I exporting more than we imported home, from which place funeral WILLIAM JOHN HENRY LANG
Heinz E earis
1 and have insisted on trying to do services were held Wednesday,
William John Henry Lang was
so up to the present time even May 3 at 2:00 p.m. Two beautiful born
tall can 11c
at Zuelow, Mecklenburgthough we have had to loan for hvmns were rendered by Mrs. J. Schwerin,
Germany, May 2, 1865.
eign countries the credit with T. Chapman. Interment was made At
an
early age he was added
Fels Naptha Flakes
which to buy.
in Grand Lawn cemetery. De
“In the four years, 1934 to 1937, troit, Rev. Walter Nichol officiat to the‘people of God by holy bap
21c
tism. In 1868 he immigrated with
Americans loaned to other coun- ing.
his parents to the United States
j tries (loans and investments in
coming to Greenfield township.
SUPER SUDS
their industries) over five billion
MRS. ANNA ANDERSON
He attended catechetical instruc
I
dollars.
Our
export
of
goods
has
Mrs.
Anna
Anderson,
wife
of
2 blue Pki! s., 37c
tions and was confirmed in the
i exceeded our import of goods Adrian Anderson, passed away in Lutheran
faith April 2, 1882. In
I during the same period by more Hurley hospital. Flint, April 18,
the
year 1887 the family moved
Shredded Ralston
than one billion dollars,
following an illness of three to Livonia
where he resided until
i “To offset this export balance, months. Funeral services for the
2 for !7c
' our tourists to Europe and other departed were held Friday, April his death. On December 19, 1889
countries spent one and a third 21, at the Howard A. Loss Funeral he was united in marriage with
BEECf NUT
billions during the four years, home, the Rev. Nels H. Norbeck, Augusta Hirr. After an illness of j
BABY ] OOD
. and we imported over six billion pastor of Salem Lutheran church, several months he departed this 1
3 for >Sc
dollars of silver and gold during officiating. Following the services life on Saturday, April 29, at the ,
the same period.
the body was brought to River age of 73 years, 11 months and 27
“This six billion dollars worth side cemetery, Plymouth, for in days. He is survived by three
OK SOUP
i of gold did us no real good be terment. Mrs. Anderson was born sons, Edward, Walter and Harold;
5 for 19c
cause we simply constructed a in Sweden, October 8, 1871, the two sisters, Mrs. William Randall i
and Mrs. Alva Pang- j
i vault in Kentucky for storage and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter of Pontiac; tr»lreor»
■ coxron arow/I_
, hired men to guard the vault.
Anderson, and came to Wilcox, born of Jackson; seven grand
Red Hen Molasses
I “The cause of our prolonged Pennsylvania with her parents in children and other relatives and
friends.
He
was
laid to rest on
9c
19 02.
depression with its unemploy- 1877, where she spent her early
! ment is directly due to billions youth. She had been a resident Monday, May 1 from St. Paul’s
Ev.
Lutheran
church
in Livonia,
;
of
dollars
leaving
America
for
in
Dove Blup Label
Rev. O. J. Peters officiating.
vestment in foreign countries.
MOLA $SES
“Every dollar which, after be ful industrial development.”
An acquaintance becomes a
After the talk was concluded
ing produced in America, goes (in
Qt, !2c
a loan or investment) to a foreign Rotarians held a round table dis friend as soon as you discover
i country for production, leaves cussion that developed into one that he has a sense of humor.
Quaker P neapple
| just as many workmen unem of the most interesting ever held
Nothing else will pep up a
ployed here, as are furnished em- by the duty. Members entered in
No. 2% can, 23c
• ployment through American in to the discussion with Mr. Smith room quite as much as a vase
vestment elsewhere. It is silly to and all expressed their views on filled with a big bunch of gladDurkee’s Shortening i abuse these owners of wealth, the subject.
iolas.
seeking investment.
3-lb. can, 49c
: “If we want surplus wealth to
J be re-invested in additional and
POST TOASTIES
I new industries, then we must pro
tect these investments from big
large pkg., 9c
THREE-DAY SPECIALS
i and powerful competition during
j
their year of development and
Friday, Saturday, Monday
WOODBUR'”S FACIAL
also assured that they will not be
SO/P
, taxed out of existence.
LADIES’
PRINT DRESSES
( “Capitalism is the only eco3 bars. 27c
New patterns, fast colors. All sizes. $1.00 values,
; nomic system under which cash
only
Bottle lotion free
surpluses are possible, and I believfe it is just to say that those
LADIES’
urpluses are only for the pur
LADIES’ SPUN
chases of goods and services or
Silk Dresses
investment back in industry for
Rayon Dresses
further production. To assume
otherwise is to place us in our
Sizes 14 to 50. Fast colors. Plain crepes and prints, latest
VE DELIVER present dilemma and eventually
styles, all sizes.
Only
destroy the economic system
$2.95 and $3.95
which has fostered our wonder$1.85

extra full
heavy pint

19c

MEN’S COTTON

Full Quart

Ladies Suits

Good quality, all sizes.

Values up to $15.00, while
they last, only

$1.00 and $1.29

Fels. Naptha 10'°'39c
Rinso or Oxydol
18c
Lux or lifebuoy Soap 5c
80 Table NAPKINS 6>/2

MEN’S DRESS

5g^dyaadGBni3«-10

$2.10
1.60
1.45
1.95
.85
1.55
1.25
3.50
.40

.50

Specialty Feed Products Co.
Plymouth, Michigan
Haggerty Hwy at P. M. R. R. For delivery phone 262. Box 65

Announcement
TO OUR PLYMOUTH CUSTOMERS: WE,
“THE BOELEN’S UPHOLSTERING CO.”
Located for six years in the White
Front Store on Center street, North
ville, have now moved to East Main,
next to the Northville Electric Shop.

III (IDF!
Why should your attic be so
much waste space—a dust
collector — when a simple,
inexpensive remodeling job
can convert it into a usable
play room, guest room or
study! Ask us for full de
tails and suggested plans at

YOU CAN GET ANY MATERIALS HERE
THAT YOU MAY NEED TO BUILD, RE
PAIR OR REMODEL.

We carry a complete stock
of LUMBER and all
BUILDING MATERIALS

Roe Lumber Co.
443 Amelia Street

Phone 385

BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR

$4.95
TROUSERS

Make Moother’s gift one that will last—
will always make her think
one
of you.
JEWELRY — SILVER — POTTERY
Any of’ the above will make a perfect gift.
— A small deposit will hold any article —

G. G. DRAPER JEW iLER — OPTOMETRIST

Casual Coats

$1.95

Many styles; Dressmakers,
•eefers, swing back, swaggers
ind box coats. All sizes.
Priced from

MEN’S
All sizes, only

85c

$5.95 to $12.95
BOYS’

WASH SUITS

We carry a complete line of
shoes for the entire family at Fast colors, sizes 1 to 10. Only
97c
very low prices.

These are only a few of our specials.
376 S. Main SL. Plymouth

k

^/x

LADIES’ DRESSY AND

All sizes, only

DRESS SHIRTS

DRIVE A
PONTIAC

Closing out one lot of

WORK PANTS

Milk of MagnesiaZ VC

Large

90c

Goldstein’s Dept. Store

Tooth brushes „uX ”
Iodent Toothpaste 33c
Pepsodent Toothpaste 33c
50c Ipana Toothpaste 39c Gayde Bros.
WITCH HAZEL £ 17c
Mineral Oil

Hardv’s Medium Salt_____

Use Steamed Bone Meal as a fertilizer on your lawn, cwt.
Pure Wheat Bran ................................................. . . cwt.
Economy Scratch Feed ........................................ . . cwt.
Economy Egg Mash .....................................
. cwt.
Oyster Shell Meal ................................................. . cwt.
Central Soya Soy Bean Meal............................... . cwt.
Perfection Dog Cereal.......................................... 25 lbs.
Perfection Kibbles ............................................... 50 lbs.
Economy Scratch Feed ......................................
25 lbs.
Economy Egg Mash ............................................
25 lbs.

Open Evenings

Phone 17

/Av

You’ll get brand-new thrills
from Pontiac’s silken-smooth
performance, lullaby ride, and roomy
luxury; but the biggest thrill of all will
come when you learn how easily you
can buy this big, luxurious beauty!
Fee the Greatest Demonstration Yon Ever IWd—PHONE OR SEE-

Hough Motor Seles
876 Fralick Street

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Friday, May 5, 1939

Society
On Thursday evening of last
week Mrs. Henry Reddeman, of
this city, and her nieces, Betty
and Phyllis Reddeman, of Ann
Arbor, were joint hostesses at a
pantry shower for Ernestine Har
tung. Games were played and a
dainty lunch served to the 24
guests present. Miss Hartung was
the recipient of many useful gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Ernest
Reddeman, of Ann Arbor; Mrs.
Alfred R. Hartung, Mrs. Russell
Cook, Mrs. Ralph Cole, Mrs. Rich
ard Gust and two daughters,
Phila and Pauline. Mrs. Edward
Heintz and three daughters, Vir
ginia, Margaret and Lillian, of
Plymouth; Mrs. John Briel and
two daughters, Dorothy and Vir
ginia, of Detroit; Mrs. Ernest Ash

and two daughters, Luella and
Dorothy, of Seven Mile road. Miss
Hartung and her fiance, Lester
Reddeman, were guests of hon
or, Wednesday evening, at a mis
cellaneous shower when Dawn
Jacobs was hostess to 26 guests
in the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Jacobs, on Vir
ginia avenue. The evening was
happily spent playing bunco af
ter which a dainty lunch was
served. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Hartung, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mott, Mr. and Mrs. John
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Shipley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koh
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ray, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Reinas, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Howe, Mrs. Gilbert
Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dan
iels, Miss Mary Murray, of Plym
outh; and George Messingham, of
Wayne.

Mrs. Howard Shipley, Mrs.
A family gathering was held
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Ralph Cole, Mrs. John Jordon
Blunk, Sunday, when Mr. and and Mrs. Kenyon Olds enter
Mrs. Edger Stevens of Newburg, tained the members of their “500”
Mr. and Mrs. Howaijd Stevens club, Thursday, at a luncheon
and son, Mr. and Mrp. Howard followed by cards. It was held in
Germontrez, Warden Stevens and the home of Mrs. Shipley on Fair
Miss Chapman, bf Detroit, and avenue.
. X
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates of Plym
outh met for a visit with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. William A. OtMrs. Albert Stevens,, who had ( well. Dr. and Mrs. John C. Mcon Thursday
returned-(from
'hursday---------— their
----- Intyre. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison,
annual winter stay in St. Peters Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bachelburg, Florida. Later in the day dor, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Worden
they were joined by Mr. and Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe
Russell Stevens, of Highland plan to have dinner at Kingsville,
and Emanuel Robinson of Tren Ontario, Canada, Sunday.
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Stevens had the
misfortune to run their car off
Mrs. Elmer Menger, of New
the road during a rainstorm near Castle, Pennsylvania, Mrs. Ethel
Stearns, Kentucky, while on their Dutch, of Detroit, and Gordon
way home, the car overturning Dutch, o f Pittsburg, Pennsyl
and each received bruises. They vania, were dinner guests,
purchased a new car and had a Thursday of last week, of Mr.
driver bring them home.
and Mrs. Paul Weidman.

Pauline Helen Voorhies, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warren
Voorhies, of Detroit, will become
the bride of Clyde I. Webster,
son of Judge and Mrs. Clyde I.
Webster on Friday, May 26. The
ceremony will take place at 8:30
o’clock in the evening in Wesley
chapel of the Metropolitan Meth
odist Episcopal church, the Rev.
Charles B. Allen officiating. Mrs.
Robert B. Spencer will be her
sister’s matron-of-honor and Mrs.'
Philip Wood her other attendant.
Charles Hughes Webster, brother
of the bridegroom-elect, will be
best man and the ushers will be
Thomas E. Johnston and William
A. Debo of Detroit.
, .

Page S’
TOWNSENDITES PLAN
DANCING AND CARD PARTY
The local Townsend club will
have a card party and dance in
the Grange hall Wednesday, May
10 at 8:00 p.m. Pedro, “500” and
Chinese checkers will constitute
the early part of the program, to
be followed by modern and oldtime dancing. Lunch will be
served during the evening by the
ladies of the club. The officers of
the club acknowledge with thanks
all those who contributed to the
success of the Townsend bake
sale last Saturday.

"Tour Lawn and Tour Neighbor's"
If your neighbor’s lawn looks better in every
respect, it’s probably because he uses our Lawn
Seed and Fertilizers.
“Famous the town over for
Quality Seeds and Fertilizers"
To Improve Your Lawn
Phone 265-266

Plymouth Elevator

Wounds from the knife are
...
xs/
Corp.
healed but not those from the
Mrs. Elton R. Eaton and ner tongue.
guest, Mrs. Georg? A. Smith,
were in Ann Arbor, Wednesday,
to attend the luncheon and recep
tion given by President and Mrs.
k • •
A. G. Ruthven and the depart
A lovely spring party was
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Williams, ment heads of the University of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Reck
given, Saturday afternoon, in the
have received an invitation to oj Detroit, and Camilla and Michigan and their wives for the
home
of
Mrs.
James
Huff,
Jr.,
in
Beals Post, No. 32
Northville, in honor of Audrea the wedding of William Oscar Wanda White, of Walled Lake, members of the House and Senate
NOW... AN EVERY-DAY
Kreeger, of Plymouth, who is to Sabom, son of Mr. and Mrs. were dinner and supper guests, club, which is comprised of wives
become a bride later in the Oscar Sabom, of Huston, Texas, Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur , of state senators and representMeeting of the month.
Games were enjoyed and Felicia Slataper, daughter of White in their home on the Can- : atives. Mrs. Charles Sink and
Legion at the
Mrs. George McCallum, of that
during the afternoon, after which Dr. and Mrs. FelicianlJ. Slata ton Center road. *
,
* * *
cjt were chairmen for the day.
Legion Hall
a buffet luncheon was served. per, of the same city, which will
Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Partridge |
• • »
..x
Later the guest of honor opened take place Saturday1 evening,
L \ ON 8 O'CLOCK AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR COFFEE
parcels of lovely linen from the May 13, in the Second Presby will be hosts at a dinner bridge Mr and Mrs MerIe Rorbac«r
1st Monday and 3rd Friday
guests. Guests included Mrs. terian church. Mr. and Mrs. Fred this (Friday) evening, when they and family were dinner guests,
Harold M. Owen, Comm.
n “i" u'm. me™bers, °f lbe?r Sunday, of Mr. and Mrs. Claud
William Kreeger, Mrs. Norman Sabom of Birmingham plan to
Harry Hosback. Adjutant
Th^
Rorabacher, in Detroit. Later in
Mahrley, Adeline Themm, o f attend the wedding.
This will be the final meeting of, tbe day they visited Mr. and Mrs.
this city, Mrs. E. Kuhfeldt, Mil
the season.
I George
~
J Grueber,
J .........................
in that city.
i dred Kuhfeldt
. t> i. -e.and Mrs. 4-.A. ■Kor- i On Wednesday, Mrs. Austin
- - j M?so^f Mre RovMS%ithralMresr : whiPPle- Mrs. Nell Curry Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K Learned
Mrs.
Hoheiselbridge
was club
hosElizabeth Baiko, of Walled Lake;
M^Mauf Bennett igEK
K^'i'aSted’ tess
to F.
herR.contract
Mrs dames Copeland, Mrs. Fred , SSV"a dTnner^ the
L^SeMan’d Bylrs^n^M^ Th“rsday at ‘ dessert luncheon,
Baiko, Mrs. Frank Cochran. Mrs. ' ma„,s City club in Delr )it> given “ - «rcciana nyar . n o. mis. ; in her home
hntl>. on Blunk avenue.
F. Byars, of Shelbina, Mis
Fred Kreeger Mrs. Charles b the M’ichigan bran„ o( the Julia
souri.
BECOME ONE OF THE THOUSANDS WHO SAVE UP TO 10c A POUND ON FINE FRESH COFFEE
Mrs. John A. Miller willV^e
Kreeger and Helen Kreeger. of f^tional Women Arch ves. Dr.
Northville. and EstherSchoultz, . Mary Beard of New york his.
Harry Brown, Commander
The members of the Priscilla i hostess to the Mayflower bridge
of Cherry Hill.
| torjan ancj founder of tl e move- sewing club and their husbands club, Tuesday, at a dessert lunchWHITEHOUSE
Arno Thompson, Secretary
ANN PAGE
* * •
j ment, spoke on the m avement. had a delightful dinner party Fri- eon, followed by bridge.
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer
Mrs. Milton Lockwood, of De- Mrs. Whipple is one of i 4 on the .ay in the home of Mr. and Mrs. ,
* * *
SALAD DRESSING
troit, and Mrs. Norman MacLeod1 Michigan’ committee.
Carlton Lewis. Table decorations j Dr. Myron Hughes is improving
Preferred for its flavor;
and their families were dinner,
were pink sweet peas and yellow ! slowly from his recent illness and
’
Praised for its price.
guests, Sunday, of the sister and' On Tuesday evening of Vast and white daisies.
will return to his home in PlymPlymouth Rock Lodge husband, Mr. and Mrs. George week, several friends of Mrs.
Corn, Peas, Tomatoes_____ 4 No. 2 cans, 27c
* * *
outh within the next few days.
Qt. jar
houseMrs. Elmer Reichnecker, Mrs.
• • •
Matevia, of Belleville, the occa L. B. Rice gave her
Webster's
Fresh
Lima
Beans___
4
cans,
25c
No. 47, F.&A.M. sion honoring the joint birth warming in her home oh Maple- Clarence Curdy and daughter Mrs. A. c, Rosenau and mother,
days of Mrs. Lockwood and Mrs. crofVTb^-'evening passel quick Mary Jean, of Ann Arbor, and | of pleasant Ridge, were guests
Sparkle Gelatin Dessert_______ 5 pkgs., 19c
VISITING
ly *>nsewing and visiting, fol Mrs. Austin Whipple, tv’cr et Wednesday of Mrs. C. G. ParmMacLeod.
ANN PAGE
• •Henry
•
Pure Fruit
Mr. and Mrs.
E. Bal^rf lowed by a dainty lunch ;on. The luncheon guests. Tuesday of last a|ec>
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes_______ 2 lg. pkgs., 19c
MASONS
guests were Mrs. Edwin Camp, week, of Mrs. Edson O. HustonJ
' ---------- 0---------WELCOME
MARGARINE, Sure Good — 2 1-lb. pkgs., 19c
Mr. and Mrs. Carvel Bentley, bell, Mrs. Milton Laible, Mrs.
,,
j
nr
i
t
.
January
1,
1939,
Julian
calNorman
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan, ...
. MacLeod,
„
„ Lorra, ne Corand Mpa_vra?nnTciand’Iendar’ corresponds to January 14,
SHREDDED WHEAT, N. B. C___ pkg., 13c
Assorted
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel and , be“- Al\nv Donnelly, of Plym- of Williston Park. Long Island,. ig3g in th Gregorjan calendar,
Reg. meeting, Fri., May 5
ein the United
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood
and Irene Modas- o North- are visiting the latter s sisters which is
OUR OWN TEA__________ 1 lb. pkg., 21c
lb. iar
>Mrs. Frank Balden of Northville ct t
motored to Birmingham, Tues- I vllleJAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
\ / and Mrs. Frank Dunn and fam-1
day, where they were guests of
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y
On Thursday evening of last ily, of this city^ *
PURE SEMOLINA TENDER—DELICIOUS
. Thp greatest satisfaction we
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simms, at a
IONA
week Mrs. Floyd Wilson, Mrs. M.
dinner bridge.
■»»
j nr -r. xr t ..-ai can get out of life comes frcfi
G. Blunk, Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz,
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe were , ending bridges — making the
box
Mrs. William Simpson, Mrs. Gus hosts at a dinner bridge Tuesday ; th
of those who follow
Lundquist, Mrs. Walter I Harms, at the Hotel Mayflower entertain- u
b
All-purpose Flour
Mrs. Floyd Eckles, Mrs. Paul W. mg the members of their dinner------------------- ------------------PICKLES, Sweet Mixed Qt. Jar............. .. 19c
Butz. Mrs. William Rose and bridge club. * #
Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst enjoyed
One quart of Screen Enamel and a 2J/>-inch
COOKIES, Sandwich or reg._______ lb., 10c
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn and HOSPITAL CARE
a co-operative supper and cards,
Paint Brush_______________________ only 49c
in the former’s home on] Arthur the latter’s father, Lyman Eberly,
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE_____ 46-oz. can, 15c
were dinner guests, Sunday, of IS THE BEST CARI
street.
One quart of Floor and Porch Enamel and a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller, in
Ann Page Beans, Assorted__ 4 1-lb. cans, 22c
DOUGHNUTS
• • •
(By
O.
F.
BEYER,
2’/>-inch Paint Brush_____________ only $1.19
Mrs. L. B. Rice, Mary and Ann Highland Park.
of Beyer Drugs)
BOKAR COFFEE__________ 1-lb. bag, 21c
Donnelly. Lorraine Corbett and
Mrs. Horace Maynard and Mrs.
This is Hospital Week
Mrs. John Dryden of Detroit,
MATCHES, A & P kitchen size_6 boxes, 23c
doz.
joined Mrs. Norman MacLeod of Fred Miller, of Rosedale Park,
People who dread hospital
this city and her sister, Mrs. Mil were entertained at luncheon,' ization have never exper
PEANUT BUTTER, Sultana — 2-lb. jar, 21c
Wednesday,
in
the
home
of
Mrs.:
ton
Lockwood,
of
Detroit,
in
the
ienced
the
feeling
of
security,
639 S. Mill St.
Phone 214
Thomas
W.
Moss.
WHEAT or Rice, Sunnyfreld______ pkg-. 5c
celebration of their joint birth
iof noiseless and expert atten
IONA
Easy to Park Your Car
day, in the latter’s home jin that
tion, the smooth running
SALAD DRESSING, Iona
jar, 25c
The members .of th©., Junior
. jr, efficiency that surrounds the
city. Games furnished the amuse
TOMATO
SOUP
contract
bridge
club
enjoyed
a.|
ment during the evening.
patient in the hospital bed.
ROLLED OATS_____________ 5-lb. bag, 17c
co-operative dinner bridge,
10’4-oz. can
,A doctor’s calm, profes
ar^to 1Thursday, in the home of Mrs. j sional
Chapter A I P. E. o. plaiXto
attitude, a nurse’s sym
WOODBURY’S FACIAL
have a progressive dinner party. I Llsle Alexander .on Mill street. ; pathetic skill, the comfort of
Monday, with the courses being , ..
...
, carefully designed beds, imserved in the following homes:
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Bland and ’maculate linen, order, peace,
first. Mrs. S. N. Thams: second, children of Detroit were Sun-! all these are immeasurably
Mrs. Vaughan Smith; third. Mrs. *}y guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paul; soothing, comforting, healing.
MICHIGAN
J. R. Witwer, and Mrs Nell Cur- Weidman.
Hospitals are scientifically
ROMAN CLEANSER___________ bottle, 9c
ry in the former’s home; Ifourth, j ..
, .. • • *
, . _ .. equipped not only for physical
and meeting, Mrs. Harold Stevens. 1 fMnr',am Mrs- Ed,wa,rd A: gu t care, but for cheerful, friendly
MOPS -----------------------------------------each, 19c
b • • •
of Detroit were entertained Sat-1 stimulation of the mind.
Several members of the Wo- arda>’ fining in the home of ■
25 lbs.
MOP HANDLES________________ each, 9c
If the doctor says hospital
man’s Club of Plymouth plan to Mr- and Mrs- Peter RalPh Mlller-' ization
is necessary, accept his
RINSO—OXYDOL__________ lg. pkg., 19c
attend the Seventh Adult Educa- , ,,
,
* A *i
.i u
advice. In the end you will be
IONA
tion Institute, which is beirtg held ;
a
glad of the experience because
SOAP CHIPS------------------------5-lb. box, 25c
this week in the Horace H. Rack- , ‘Tr!a'Si5d. ,hc.‘r Old Tlmc ,5°°. | you
will have broadened your
ham school in Ann Arbor. They : alub- Wednesday evening, in their outlook
AJAX
LAUNDRY
SOAP___
3
lg.
bars,
10c
to
understand
one
will attend the afternoon meet- horae °n Kell°SS atroct
more phase of living.
1ge.
Chick Starter_25-lb. bag, 54c; 100-lb. bag, $1.99
ing today.
. . a
I Mr. and Mrs. William A. Otwell i This is the 29th of a series of Editorial
cans
Advertisements appearing in this paper
DAILY DOG FOOD__________ 4 cans, 19c
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Henry will be hosts to their contract i each week.
(entertained at dinner. Thursday bridge club. Monday evening in
Copyright
FANCY
SCRATCH FEED__________ 100 lbs., $1.39
, of last week, honoring the birth- j their home on Arthur street,
j day anniversary of her mother, .
APRICOTS
j Mrs. Bert Kahrl. Covers! were '
IONA STRING
No. 2 can
I laid for Mr. and Mrs. Kahrl. I
(Marvel Boyd and Kenneth '
lge.
1 Kahrl.

IT'S CLERKS WEEK AT A & P ...
AND WE BRINGING YOU ...

\ NEW LOW PRICE

3 b B° 39
4 23c

29c

Preserves

2

Macaroni or Spaghetti

3

LC

FLOUR

Special for Clean Up Week

XIb53c

wc ROBERTS-Coal

buy

10c

rr TODAY

SOAP

4 f°r 19c

bars Z3C

3

and soothe

SUGAR

$1.20

his temper

PEACHES

2

25c

a

BEANS

There's no need to ruin his disposition while you wait ior the
week-end to replenish the supply of an item used daily. You
can get it here at the lowest price, any day, for we believe that
’we serve our customers best by making savings available
throughout the week.

40c Squibbs Tooth Paste
or Powder*
35c
"Large Tube Burma-Shave
35c
Gem Razor Blades, 5’s
$1.00
Fitch’s Shampoo
All Leather Miniature
Travel Kit for Men

33c
29c

Mr. and Mrs. George C iH of
I Ypsilanti, Mr. and Mrs.
j Webb and Mr. and Mrs.
I Lewis, of Dearborn, were
' ner guests, Sunday, of M^.
Mrs. Carlton Lewis.
< • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wilson en
tertained at dinner Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Lundquist and Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Felton of Ro
chester.

$1.35
Lady Esther Cream
98c
Max Factor
Normalizing Cream
55c
60c Hopper’s
Restorative Cream
49c
50c
Woodbury’s Creams
39c

for canning, 24 size

2 for 23c

25c

$129

i DODGE

$2.00 Jar All Purpose Cream

DRUE CD!

GOLDEN RIPE

TEXAS

BANANAS

ONIONS

4 lbs 22c

4 lbs 19c
lb.

SPARE RIBS, lean and meaty__________ T--------------- lb., 15c
PORK SHOULDER STEAK _____________________ lb., 19c

15,000 new
Studebaker Champions

7^

$2

15c

NEW POTATOES
IO its- 29c

Rib end,
3-lb. average

$1.00 Colonial Dames
HAND CREAM FREE with

Fox

can

MEAT MARKET
17c
Pork Loin

79c

Special

Z3C

FRESH

PINEAPPLE

Razor. Talc., Tooth Brush. Paste
Shaving Cream, all for

FACIAL CREAMS

4

Wedding
Announcements

bought in record time!

Make Your Selection
from our
Approved Styles
Hundreds of Type
Faces to Select from
You pay no more for
Quality at the

Spurred by public demand. Studebaker dealers throughout the
world have our chased 15,000 new Studebaker Champions.
TUDEBAKER Champion Champion Guldahl and thousands
Number 15,000 goes> to Gclf of other keen motor car buyers
prefer this new Champion.
Champion Ralph Guldahl!
It’s first in smartness. It’s 10%
Here’s what he says: “I wanted
the tops in a lowest price car, so I to 25% more saving of gas. It tops
picked thi; r.cw Studebaker Cham the field in comfort and safety.
pion. It’s gat championship form
No extra cost for planar wheel
arid perfect fc!l3’--throv.£h.”
suspension, non-slam door latches,
Dcn’t bvv any new car until steering wheel gear shifter. See it—
drive it—today. Easy C.I.T. term
you Erst sas for yours .If

The Plymouth Nail

J. A. MILLER

Bride's Book FREE (
with each order

S

1008 Starkweather Are.

Authorized Studeb^MtrJOeaiw , .

Plymouth. Mich.

Bacon Squares

a 13c

SLAB BACON, by the piece, 3-lb. average----------------lb., 19c
SLICED BACON________ __________________ 1-lb. pkg., 21c

Yellow Pickerel

10c

YELLOW PERCH, fresh caught_____ ______________lb., 11c
HADDOCK FILLETS_________________ .
lb., 14c

Smoked Picnics

17c

n&P FOOD STORES
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.—
Scientist. Sunday morning ser Rev. G. H. Enss, Th.D., pastor.
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at This is communion Sunday and
10:30. Pupils received up to the the pastor will speak on the
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve theme, “In Remembrance of Me”
in the morning service at 10:00
ning testimony service. 8:00.
"Adam and Fallen Man” will o'clock. We invite you to the
be the subject of the lesson- Lord’s Table. Next Sunday, May
sermon in all Christian Science 14th. is Mother’s day when the
churches throughout the world mothers are asked to bring their
on Sunday, May 7. The Golden little children to be consecrated
Text (I Corinthians 15: 22): is: to the Lord. This will take place
“As in Adam all die, even so in in the morning service. The young
Christ shall all be made alive.” people have their regular meet
Among the Bible citations is this ing at 6:30 p.m. The evening ser
passage (Revelation 22: 14): vice is at 7:30 p.m., when Dr.
“Blessed are they that do his Enss will speak on “The Beau
commandments, that they may tiful Soul.” This Saturday. May
have right to the tree of life, and 6, we have chosen as our “Arbor
may enter in through the gates i-Day” on the church grounds.
into the city.” Correlative pass Please be there about 1:00 p.m.
ages to be read from the Chris with your garden tools, shrubs,
tian Science textbook, “Science trees, and other plants to beau
and Health with Key to the tify the place. If you can come
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Ed in the morning you can help to
dy, include the following (p.316): prepare for the afternoon pro
"The real man being linked by gram. Be also prepared for a
Science to • his Maker, mortals friendship potluck supper after
need only turn from sin and lose the work is finished. The Ladies’
sight of mortal selfhood to find Bible class meets on Tuesday at
Christ, the real man and his re 6:30 p.m. in Mrs. Phillips’ home
lation to God, and to recognize on Adams street; potluck supper
as usual. The meeting of the
the divine sonship.”
Ladies’ Aid is on Thursday night
at 7:30 p.m. in the church parlors.
CHURCH OF GOD—821 Penn Our regular prayer meeting on
iman '’upstairs). Co-pastors: Clif Wednesday night is at 7:30 p.m.
ford Funk, Arno Thompson. Sun
day services: Bible school, 9:45 ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESa.m.; morning worship, 11:00 a.m.; byterian church, John B. For
young people’s service, 6:15 p.m.; syth, minister. Sunday, May 7, at
evangelistic service, 7:30 p.m.; 9:45 a.m., Sunday school (begin
I week night services: Tuesday ners and primary, church baseNAZARENE CHURCH.— Robert ! evening, cottage prayer meeting, ■ ment; juniors in club house; in
i A. North, pastor. Holbrook and 7:30 p.m.; Thursday evening mid termediates, seniors and adults,
1 Pearl streets. Bible school, 10:00: week prayer meeting, 7:30 pjn. church auditorium. At 11, morn
1 morning worship, 11:15; junior so Hundreds of young people are ing worship, with sermon on
ciety, 6:00; young people, 6:30; wearing themselves out by look ; “Bought With A Price.” At 6:15
[evening service, 7:30; prayer and ing for work, yet the harvest is p.m., Christian Youth League,
'praise, Wednesday, 7:30. Meeting white and the true laborers few. with Paul Harsha as leader;
i with Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Cope Christ is looking for young and ! topic, “Frontier Friends Among
every night next week. Better old alike to work in His vineyard, [ the American Indians." All high
hurry up and come, you are miss- with the wages of eternal life.
school young people invited to
| ing some good services. Come and
I the meeting. Wednesday, May 10,
j hear Mrs. Cope play the “Invis
| at 8:00 p.m. Regular meeting of
ible Violin and Cornet.” Then, CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. [Woman’s Auxiliary, church baseI too, Mrs. Cope has some very in- Holbrook and Harding. Lynn B. ; ment. Program on “India.” Mcet! teresting chalk lessons and object 1 Stout, pastor. What others say ' ing of session at manse, 10005
! sermons that she is giving each about “Calvary” — “Hubby, I • Melrose.
night for the juniors. A hearty haven’t heard such wonderful
I welcome to all to come and enjoy singing in church in years”-i"and such a group of young
I these services with us.
people, and on Sunday night, at
that.”—“You bet we are coming
back; this is what we are look
ing for”—“People here make yob
feel as though you are wantedP’
—“It’s just like down home”-L
"I have been to the largest
churches in Detroit, yet I hav»
found the greatest help for my
soul right here!” etc. No church
can satisfy every one, but if you
are looking for simple gospe.
food, dished out in generou::
helpings, come to “Calvary.” The
75c 5-oz. SIZE GE-7
pastor will preach at the 10 o’
CARBONATES JQr
clock service. Bible schools fol
lows at 11:15 a. m. B. Y. P. U.
COMPOUND
6: 30 p. m. The evening service LAWNS SHOULD BE FED NOW
Effervescent alkalizer. Ben
will be a special young people’s
eficial.
FOR BEST RESULTS!
meeting. The young people’:
choir, under the direction o
2S' pick 36 U.D.
Mrs. George Hessler, will brini
For a luxuriant, velvety-green
numbers, and our own
lawn all season long, feed your
Phenovai Pills several
(your own) LeRoy Tillitson, who
lawn now with VIGORO. is looking forward to missionary
A carefully balVigoro is the complete plant food
work
in
South
America,
will
be
Lfanced formula
that supplies turf with all 11 of the
the speaker. Don’t miss this ser
r to give you an
efficient laxative.
vice. Prayer meeting every
food elements required from the
Wednesday evening at 7:30.
soil.

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.—
Clifton G. Hoffman, pastor. Sun
Churches
day morning worship will be at
10:00 o’clock as usual. This Sun
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church. day marks the opening of an ex
Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 a.m., tended session of our Sunday
Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., wor school to provide classes for those
ship; 6:30 p.m, young people. Div children of elementary grades
ision No. 4,of the auxiliary will during the church service for the
meet at the cnurch parlors on adults. Please bring your chilMonday, May 8 at 7:30 p.m. • dren, and take advantage of this
Mrs. D. W. Mather is chairman opportunity. The regular Sunday
of this division. The Women's school hour for all ages will fol
Auxiliary will meet on Wednes low immediately after church un
day, May 10 at 2:00 p.m. in the der Superintendent J. M. Mcparlors of the church. Dr. Alta , Cullough. Everyone is invited to
Rice will speak to the women on ■ attend and may be sure of a cordthe subject of “The American In I ial welcome and an hour of in
dian.” There will be a musical teresting study and fellowship.
program and tea will be served. ; The Epworth League is continThe Young People’s society meets : uing their discussion on “Fellow
Sunday evening at 6:30 p.m.
ship” this Sunday at 7:00 p.m.;
I Shirley Bassett is the leader. On
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN ! Monday night at 7:30 there will
church. Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. I be-^t meeting of the Sunday school
Sunday school .................. 9:30 , board to be followed by the offiMorning service .................10:30 ; cial board meeting. These are
! very important meetings and ev
ery member of these boards is
Fourth Church of Christ, . 1 urged to attend. On Tuesday
night the Boy Scouts of NB-1 will
Scientist, Detroit
, meet at 6:30 as usual. The annual
j mother and daughter banquet of
Announces a
Newburg will be held on Friday
j evening at 6:30. An interesting
Free Lecture on
| program is planned by the Fidelis
class which is sponsoring the
Christian Science
! event. The speaker will be the
Entitled, “Christian Science: combination of a missionary’s
How It Meets the
! daughter and a high ranking
Human Need”
I golfer of the Detroit area. Come
1 and hear her.
by
Elizabeth McArthur
Thomson, C. S. B.

of Saint Louis, Missouri
Member of the Board of Lec
tureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts.
Fourth Church Edifice
5240 West Chicago Boulevard
Tuesday Evening,
May 9, 1939

at Eight O’clock
The Public Is Cordially
Invited To Attend

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
church. Lucia M. Stroh, minister.
Next Sunday, Rev. T. C. Hackenberg, pastor of the Presbyterian
church at Unadilla will be the
guest speaker at the 10:30 a.m.
service and at 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Hackenberg is a very inspiring
and able speaker. Come to hear
him. The pastor will speak at
Unadilla. Next Thursday, May 11
our Ladies’ Aid will convene with
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wendt at
the Six Mile road. Meeting be
gins at 2:30. A delicious potluck
supper will be served. All are
welcome. The prayer meeting will
follow in this same home in the
evening at 7:45. Do not miss thia
splendid meeting. May 18, our
ladies will give a penny spring
supper in the town hall at 6:00
p.m. A delicious menu will be
served, cafeteria style. Everyone
will enjoy this wonderful supper
—Come and bring all your fam
ily and meet your friends. Sun
day, May 14 is Mother’s day. Ev
ery mother will be presented with
a beautiful fresh rose at this ser
vice at 10:30 a.m. Come and hon
or the God of your mother every
Sunday.
CHURCH OF CHRIST.—Now
meeting in hall above Beyer’s
drug store, Bible study starting
at 10:30 a.m. Classes for all ages.
Services and communion each
Sunday from 11:00 to 12:00, with
preaching the first and third Sun
day of each month by Brother
Magee, Detroit minister, and the
second and fourth Sunday by
Robert Johnson of Detroit. Ev
eryone is welcome.

Friday, May 3, 1939'
SALVATION ARMY.— Tuesday.
7:15, service at prison farm; 8:30,
band practice. Wednesday, 7:30.
prayer meeting; 8:30. preparation
class. Thursday, 2:00 p.m., Wo
men’s Home League; 7:15, Girl
Guards. Sunday, 10:00 a.m., Sun
day school: 11:00 a.m., Holiness
meeting; 6:15 p.m., young peo
ple’s legion; 7:30, open air; 8:00,
public salvation meeting. We
cordially invite the public to at

tend these services. Officers in a.m., Sunday school; 6:30, Ep
charge, Captain Elizabeth Lem- worth league. Monday, 8:00 p.m.,
orie, Cadet Lovila Bonser.
Sunday school board meeting.
Wednesday, 12:30, missionary so
ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN ciety meets with Mrs. Levi Clem
church. Livonia Center. Oscar J. ens, LeVan road with luncheon
Peters, pastor. English services at at noon. Thursday, 7:00 p.m.,
10:45 a.m. Sunday school at 11:45 Men’s club supper meeting.
a.m.
Most speculators are engaged
THE METHODIST CHURCH.— in trying to recoup their losses
10:00 a.m., church service; 11:30 from previous speculations.

REWARD OF $20
WILL BE PAID
to the person that will give information that will lead to the
conviction of the person or persons that have been breaking and
entering the Grennan Ranch cabins. These cabins have been
entered several times this winter by the breaking of screens and
windows and otherwise willfully damaging property. Informa
tion may be sent to Joseph A. Denton, superintendent of the
farm, or to the Northville Police.

Rexall Store
Spring Drug
VALUES
$1.00 PACK 50 PURETEST

Halibut Liver Oil £Qr
CAPSULES

Beneficial Vitamin A. Guar
anteed.

A*

Pocketsue Rexali*

dmturcidhesiye

F

POWDER
ffBtkC Holds teeth
Jr fast. Does not
irritate gums.

50 dote bottle
BISMA-REX
ANTACID POWDER
_ Four-action
relief f°r ac'd_
indigestion.

Pack 30 Rexall
f„LO Tablets

Special

Helps to break
UP a cold in a
jiffy.

THE

/vl

W

Stag Duck

Outinq Hats

for fishing, golf,
gol
Lg boating, etc.
X Light protecting.
Green sun visor.

17<

E-Z-I Sport
GOGGLES
Real protection
£ from sun glare.

37

DRUG STORE ..
pAiceA. in brunt;

BEYER PHARMACY

Notice to Taxpayers
City of Plymouth

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
[church. Our Sabbath school ser
vices begin at 2:00 pan. every
Saturday afternoon. They are
[ held in the Jewell & Blaich
building on the Ann Arbor Trail.
1 The preaching service begins at
, 3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are
held every Tuesday evening at
17:30, in the Jewell and Blaich
i building. Young People’s Miss
ionary volunteer meetings are
I held every Friday evening at the
home of Mrs. Heller, corner Main
and Brush streets.
CATHOLIC CHURCH.—Rev. V.
Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at
8:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
fore each mass. Societies—The
Holy Name Society for all men
and young men. Communion the
second Sunday of the month.
The Ladies’ Altar Society re
ceives Holy Communion the
third Sunday of each month. All
the ladies of the parish are to
belong to this society. Children’s
Sunday—Every child of the par
ish should go to communion ev
ery fourth Sunday of the month.
Instructions in religion conducted
each Saturday morning at 10:00
by the? Felician Sisters. All
i children that have not completed
their 8th grade, are obliged to
attend these religious instruc

Wm. B. Petz,
City Assessor
April 28 and May 5

YOUR CHOICE OP
NEW 1939 SPECIAL

A-B or
DETROIT JEWEL

Vigoro is clean, odorless, and
sanitary. It's economical to use—
4 pounds per 100 square feet of
lawn or garden area assures a
square meal for all plants. You
will have better success with lawns,
flowers, shrubs, trees, and vege• tables this year if you feed

MODELS

♦ i

..... . ... .

g

--------- -

The Square MmI*

f OK LAWNS AND OARDENS

i

r,

A Product of Swift & Comoanv

:------------ ’’I' y

Plymouth Hardware
Huston Hardware
Conner Hardware
Plymouth Elevator
Corporation

Echles Coal & Supply
Company

tions.

THE BEFORE NEED PLAN

MEETING OF BOARD
OF REVIEW
The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth
will meet in the Commission Chamber of the City
Hall on Thursday and Friday, May 11 and 12,
1939, from 9:00 o’clock a.m. until 5:00 o’clock in
the afternoon for the purpose of reviewing the as
sessment roll for the year 1939. Any taxpayers
deeming themselves aggrieved by the assessment
will have an opportunity to be heard. Any person
dissatisfied with the decision of the Board of Re
view may appeal to the City Commission at its
next regular meeting after the completion of such
review by the Board. The meeting of the Board
of Review provides the only opportunity for tax
payers to present protests or suggestions relative
to the assessed valuations placed on local prop
erty by the City Assessor.

IN YOUR OWN KITCHEN

This Is On Us! Prove In Your Own

IFay That

MODERN GAS RANGES
ARE ALL THAT'S -EST!
Women everywhere acclaim the modern gas range a glorious, crowning achievement
—the greatest advance in years! Amazing improvements for cooking perfection. New
o^eed. New control. And clean as a whistle.
We want you to know, for yourself, what a marvelous partner a modern range can
be—by trying it your own way. in your o vn home.

LIBERAL FREE TRIAL
Don’t put off making permanent memorial arrange
ments. A Before Need selection permits an intelligent
decision as a result of calm deliberation when the
mind is free from worry and ^rief and when financial
requirements are lightened by the ease of the bud
get payments provided by our Before Need Plan.
Full information concerning this plan will be sent
upon request.

Riverside Mausoleum, Plymouth, Michigan

Haymond Bacheldor
Sales Manager

280 South Main Street

Phones 22 or 31-R

Here are features to delight you. Enjoy a generous 60-day trial
—find out about the trade-in plan—and terms of 2 to 2’/o years.
Choose from A-B or Detroit Jewel Specials—with automatic top
lighting; dual burners with dozens of heats; oven heat control,
radio dial type: roll-out drawer smokeless broiler; porcelain lined
oven; utensil drawers; table top desisu.

Consumers Power Co.
Northville

Plymouth
. 310

Wayne
Phon. 1100

TRADE
your old Stove
as

DOWN
PAYMENT
ON ’

2 YEAS TEIMS!

o

Mrs. Floyd Wilson spent Thurs-! Mr. and Mrs. Sedwick Donovan
day with her mother, Mrs. Ann ' and family were Friday guests
locals
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Fitzgerald at
Seitz in Monroe.
Whitmore lake.
• • •
Mrs. Frank Westfall was a Fri Miss Edna Wood of Detroit i
day visitor in Detroit.
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. { Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolfrom and
Mrs.
Alton
Matevia
of Plymouth
Harry Wiseman.
were Sunday evening visitors of
» t> •
Mrs. Leo Crane and children.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Westfall.
Bently and Lea Rave, visited
Mrs. Harry Wiseman was a
friends in Rockwood. Mondays guest of her sister, Mrs. Wakely,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Krumm and
in Detroit, last week Tuesday.
Mrs. Allie Johnson spent Sun
Mrs. Catherine Sweet, of De
day
with Mr. and Mrs. George
troit, was the week-end guest of
Mrs. Bert Krumm of Plymouth
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. is spending the week with her Krumm at Chelsea.
• • »
and Mrs. Frank A. Miller.
sister in Redford.
George Cramer was taken ill
• • •
the later part of last week and
j^Mrs. Edwin Campbell is still
Mrs. William Hood is still con is confined to his home on North
owifined to her home with a very
to her home after several I Harvey street,
sore foot from which she recently fined
weeks of illness.
had a growth removed.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett
! Mrs. Blanche Daniels continues . visited his sister, Mrs. William
1 ill in the home of her aunt, Mrs. l£aulkins and family in Decker
DAGGETT'S
i Ella Chaffee.
ville, Sunday.* * *
'

sC

-______________

Mrs. Elmer Reichnecker came
Robert Chute, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Chute, is very ill , Thursday from Ann Arbor for a
few days’ visit with her sister,
I with strep throat.
• « •
Mrs. Edson O. Huston.
• • •
Miss Catherine McKinnon, of
SERVICE |' Detroit,
is visiting in the home of j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker.
' were Sunday callers of the for■ mer’s sister, Mrs. Nellie Lowe,
831 PennimSn Ave.
Roy Wheeler was called to ' and a niece, Mrs. Albert Piper, of
Kext to First National bank
Adamsville. Ohio, Friday, by the ; near Belleville.
death of his aunt, Miss Alice
PHONE 780
I Mr. and Mrs.* Harry Williams
Wheeler.
| moved out from Detroit Thursl day of last week, and are getting
, settled in the hqme which they
[ purchased of Frank Dunn on
I North Territorial road.
* ’ *
I Mrs. John Birchall is ill at her
| home on Blunk avenue, but is re' ported somewhat improved at
i this time.
• • •
j Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Larkirns
I of Sarasota, Florida, are spendI ing the summer in their home at
j Bay View, Michigan.

^.fRADIO

I

PROFIT WITH ECKIES SEEDSYou will want the biggest pos
sible return on your crops this
fall, and one sure way to get it
will be by planting good seeds
right now. t.
FOR REFERENCE ON HOW OUR
SEEDS GROW WE REFER YOU
TO THE HUNDREDS OF FARM
ERS WHO REAPED A HARVEST
WITH OUR SEEDS LAST YEAR .. .
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ... HE
KNOWS OUR SEEDS REALLY
GROW.

Phone 107

I

ECKLES COAL &
SUPPLY CO.

[

FOR SMALL JOBS ON BIG
Whether you farm 10 acres or
10,000 acres . . . here is your
tractor ... the Allis-Chalmers
Model BI To small farms, it
brings the first economical
tractor power. To large farms
it brings the first low-cost
secondary power to supple
ment a larger tractor. For all
farms, it’s the successor to
animal power! The Model B
is a real farm tractor . . . will
do the work of four to six
•*. horses . . . pulls 16-inch plow
up to 4 miles per hour. Oper
ating cost is about that of a
two-horse team! See us now I

DON HORTON,

Dealer

U. S. 12 at S. Main St.
Phone Plymouth 540-W

I AUTHOR**60!

flLIIS CHALMERS

STARKWEATHER P. T. A.

The last! regular meeting of the
Starkweather P. T. A. was held
Tuesday, April 25. The Bob White
group of Boy Scouts from Troop
P-3 gave a very interesting dem
onstration of the uses of the neck
erchief. ,
Their skit on the purchase of
a second-hand and very much
used car was well acted out and
very humorous.
The meeting was then ad
journed so that members were
able to attend Dr. O. A. Brines’
lecture on) cancer control.

ROSEDALE GARDEN ASS'N
MEETS WITH MRS. COOK
There were 33 present at the
meeting of the Rosedale branch
of the Woman’s National Farm
and Garden association at the
home of Mrs. Charles L. Cook.
Registrations were taken for the
National convention, to be held
in Detroit in June, and the fol
lowing committees were an
nounced: Education chairman,
Mrs. Elmer G. Ross, Mrs. Will
iam King and Mrs. William Mor
ris; project, Mrs. P. F. McNeil,
chairman, Mrs. George W.

I The card club of the Ex-ser! vice men and auxiliary will meet
I Saturday evening with Mr. and
I Mrs. Harry Terry, 183 Union
, street. The game of 500 will be
, played and a lunch served.
. . .
' Harold Curtis, who was in an
| automobile accident in Detroit
one day last week, received no
{serious injuries but has been
j home this week recovering from
i the ordeal.
• • •
Sunday callers in the home of
I Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
were Mr. and Mrs. George Long,
I and little daughter,, and Miss Nel! lie and Miss Edith- Long, of De
troit.
• • •
| Leo Crane returned home Tues
day evening, from Tampa, Flor
ida, where he was called by the
illnetes of his father, H. A. Crane,
of Midland, who with Mrs. Crane
had spent the winter there.
Mr. Crane was accompanied home
by them taking them to their

P. B. Whitbeck celebrated his
90th birthday yesterday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs.
Charles H. Rathbum Jr. Mr.
Whitbeck, born almost a century
ago, remembers well the starting
of the Civil War. He was
showered with many greeting
cards from his friends and a few
of his closest acquaintances gath
ered at the Rathbum residence
to pay him their respects.
THROUGH THE WINDOW
St. Louis (MPA)—Mrs. Fred
Schaffer was awakened by
smoke one night, and found her
home was on fire. Unable to
make her way through the house
because of the dense smoke, Mrs.
Schaffer was forced to leave
through the bedroom window
and arouse neighbors and give
the alarm. As all doors were
locked on the inside, neighbors
had to break another window to
get in and extinguish the fire.
One futile occupation is trying
to save money by auditing
the checks at night clubs.

Clean Dp-Paint Dp
Fix Dp
May 6—13th *
CAL WHIPPLE
C. F. SMITH.STORE

Groceries

Schwartz and Mrs. Harry W.
Simpson. About twenty five plan
to attend the joint meeting, Mon
day, with the Plymouth unit.

MOTHER
—Does not care whether your dress or suit is
brand new, or if it is the same one you wore the
last time she saw you—What she is really in
terested in is your—

There is no permanent suc
cess in tricky methods.

PHOTOGRAPH

Cemetery Memorials

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY

J. L. Arnet & Son
Ann Arbor

The L.295L.S. Ball
Studio
Main St.

BEN GILBERT

959 Penniman Ave.,
Local Representative

Phone No. 72

Plymouth, Mich.

Announcing the Opening of the
Harold B. Coolman Appliance Store
You are cordially invited to visit us Saturday and see the large display of ABC
Washers, Ironers, Estate Electric Ranges and

Leonard Refrigerators. Ask

about the special offers for the opening week only.

THE ELECTRIC RM1GE

I Mrs. Bessie Dunning underI went an operation in Harper hos| pital, Detroit, Wednesday. Her
j many friends wish her a speedy
recovery.
* * *
Wilbur Thompson was a week! end and over Sunday guest of his
| brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Thompson on South Main
! street.
* » ♦
/
Walter Jendrycka and Bob
i Johnston left Thursday night for
j Louisville, Kentucky, to attend
I the Kentucky Derby. They will
i return Monday night.
'-^=s5S5l
• • ’
V/
I The many friends of Charles
I Rathbum will be glad to learn
■ that he has returned home from
! the University hospital, greatly
' improved in health.

On Monday, April 24, the Girl
Scouts of Troop 2 hiked to
Tramps Hollow. Patrols 3 and 4
with Miss Lickfelt blazed the
trail which Patrols 1 and 2 with
Mrs. Barnes foIlowed/^Several
girls passed their ^rebuilding
tests and after a late campfire
all started on the trek homeward.
• • •
The Nellie Yerkes auxiliary of
the Presbyterian church in
Northville are holding their
annual book fair in the bank
building on the corner of Main
and Center streets, Northville,
Saturday, May 6, from 10 a. m.
to 10 p. m. There will be a large
assortment of books and maga
zines and the public is welcome
to browse among them while en
joying a cup of tea.

S**-6**"°
iravict
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NEW LOW PRICE ON LEONARD!

sc

-7sisr ■

► UONMW
(IX CUBIC FOOT I

,50

oHtr $149

NOW

value! A big, beau* * tiful, quiet 1939 Leonard
—six cubic foot model—at the
lowest price in Leonard’s history 1
Come in and see it. Hear all
about Leonard’s new Glacier
Sealed Unit—that puts a new
low on economy of operation.
Learn how you SAVE with
Leonard's new stainless steel
. Zero-Freezer that gives faster
TITHAT A

$179.95

EE all of them in the new
Estate Electrio Range. Check
it—compare it feature for feature.
You'll agree that Estate really
maker coolangjuat a snap ! The
marvelous Balanced-Heat Oven
means uniform baking every time
— without peeping or shifting a
pan. The sensational five-heat
surface unit gives you the right
heat for any cooking requirement
From top to bottom—inside and
out the Estate is America’s roost
advanced electric range — the
range for you. Come in—see
these wonder ranges.

S

exclusive waist-high drawerbroiler
makes broiling as easy as trying.

and more efficient freezing.
See Leonard’s beautiful new
cabinet design. It's welded steel,
with long-life Permalain finish!
And remember, this new 6
cubic foot Leonard gives you all
the quality Leonard has been
putting into fine refrigerators for
58 years! Yet—the price is a
new low! See this new Leonard.
Own it for a few cents a day.

ao/MM'
GRILL ROOM ON TOP. Built-in
griddle—another exclusive Estate
feature. Grand for flapjacks, for
hamburgers, for anything grillable.

ESTATE S&ofocTfatryei
Visit Our
Appliance
Dept.

The ABC WASHER
Introducing the Modern New
ABC Cabinet Washer

$QQ QC

Believing with ABC that a washer should
be a thing of beauty as well as utility, we
present this NEW 1939 washday aristo
crat ... A demonstration will convince you
of its merit when put to work. Best of all,
it's modestly priced for moderate budgets.
JUST 3 OF ITS MORE THAN
30 FEATURES

Saturday

6-Way Touch Release
Lifetime Lubricated
Automatic Time Control

ASK ABOUT THE

Other models at $49.95, $59.95,

SPECIAL OFFERS

$69.95, $79.95

FOR OPENING WEEK ONLY
CONVENIENT PAYMENT TERMS

HAROLD B. COOLMAN
Phone 600

275jSouth Main Street
...
Plymouth, Michigan
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Classified
For Sale
FOR SALE—Rabbits. 370 Maple
street._________________ lt-p
FOR SALE—Pigs. W. T. Smith.
4905 N. Territorial Road, 5
miles west of Plymouth, ltp
FOR SALE—8-piece dining room
suite, walnut, $12.00. Call
Livonia 2161.
ltc
FOR SALE—Black dirt, also
agricultural lime. A. L. Jeff
rey, phone Ply. 575-W. lt-p
FOR SALE—3-burner apt. type
gas range, cheap. 1624 Gilbert
street._________________ 1 t-p
FOR SALE—30-gallon capacity
oil burning hot water heater,
<ffieap. Phone 153.______ lt-c
FOR SALE — Potatoes. T. H.
Shinn, 985 West Ann Arbor
street.
lt-p

For Sale
Allis Chaimers Tractor,
model E. 20-35 and 3-plow
power. Ready to go to work,
has best of care, is in excel
lent condition. $585.
Cletrac Crawler Tractor,
model F. All in A-l shape.
Ideal for orchard or field
work. $195.
Iron Age potato planter, a
bargain at $20.
Fordson tractor and 2-bottom plow, 12 in. $95.
Good work horse, weight
about 1600 lbs. $75.
Dodge 6% Ton Pannel truck,
good body and tires. Just the
thing for that extra hauling
job. $50.

Don Horton

Dealer in Allis Chalmers
Tractors and all crop
Harvesters
New Idea Spreaders, Wagons
and Hay Tools
FamoQs Ohio Black Hawk
Corn Planters
Thomas Grain Drills
and Potato Tools
General Implement
Soil Fitter Tillage Tools
Phone Plym. 540-W
Wayne 421-R

FOR SALE—Six-weeks-old pigs;
2-section spring tooth drag.
14260 Farmington road, lt-p
FOR SALE—Day bed, double,
with mattress, In good condi tion. $3.50. 586 Pine street, lt-p
FOR SALE—Upright piano,
reasonable. 737 Fair Ground
Ave.__________________ lt-p
FOR SALE—Garage. Inquire at
159 South Harvey street after
4:00 o’clock.
lt-p
FOR SALE — Established busi
ness in Plymouth. Fisher, 293
S. Main St. Phone 658. lt-p
FOR SALE—1936 Ford dump
truck; long wheel base; cheap
for cash. L. L. Granzow, Novi.
lt-p
FOR SALE—Baby ducks, 15
cents each; also duck eggs for
hatching. A. B. Hersh, 2805 Joy
road.
________ 32-3t-p
FOR SALE—100 lb. ice box, old
style. Suitable for cottage at
lake. 592 Kellogg St. Phone
220J.___________________ ltp
FOR SALE—One Oliver tractor,
two-bottom plow. Inquire
14023 Farmington Road, cor
ner Schoolcraft.
ltp
FOR SALE—Large water tank;
evergreens of different kinds.
Riders Evergreen Farm, 5710
Napier road. No Sunday sales.
It-P
FOR SALE—Tractor double disc
and grain binder, 1208 West
8 Mile road. John Jentgen,
Northville 7119F31.
33t2p
FOR SALE—4 cows, 1 fresh with
calf by side, 1 fresh in Febru
ary. 2 w’ill freshen in July.
Paul Nash, 461 Jener Pl. lt-p
FOR SALE—Four second hand
gas stoves; also ice boxes in
good condition. 555 Starkweather.
lt-c

FOR SALE
Residential lots with
lake privileges, o n ehalf mile out of Plym
outh in Plymouth Gard e n s subdivision at
Five Mile and Bradner,
adjoining the park and
overlook i n g Phoenix
Lake; a beautiful place
to live. Will build for
you — FHA terms. See

NELSON
Owner
on property, or call
S09-J

14404 Farmington Road
will be known as

The Farmington Road
Poultry Farm
EGGS —WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEPENDABLE

INSURANCE
Of all kinds
3

WALTER A. HARMS
861 Penniman Ave.

Black Bottom Layer Cakes
Special Saturday -

SANITARY BAKERY

URITY MARKE

Full line of
Zinn’s Michigan State Feeds

Phone

Plymouth

DAVE GALIN

Pork Roast

Sausage1_

Slab Bacon

Short Ribs

Catsup

AUCTION SALE!!
To Be Held

Wednesday, May 10th.
10 A. M.

at Louis Knapp home on Lilley
road, Canton Twp.
9

Cows;

1

Friday, May 5, 1939

SALE—Early Irish Cobbler WANTED—Garden and acreage
UPHOLSTERING
I
CARD OF THANKS
-------------------- r—" FOR
Benefit Bridge Plans
potatoes for seed or excellent
plowing to do. Alfred R. White Workmanship guuruntrrrt on any
We wish to thank all our
FOR SALE
for table use. Reasonably
& Son, ‘Bradner road, Phoenix style of furniture and always new I friends und neighbors, members Near Completion
o
1% acres, 5-room house; elec
priced. F. O. Schmidt, R-3,
park subdivision, R-3, Plym materials to select from, II, fl, of the Ex-Service Men’s club and
Plymouth. Residence on Morntricity. $1950. $500 down.
outh.
34-t2-p Hannah. Residence phone 7102 ,lhe Ladles’ Auxiliary, the memPreparations for the Michigan
ingstar Drive, one quarter mile WANTED—Floor sanding and Fll, 1731 Ann Arbor road. w«-bI. hers of Myron H. Beals Post No. Crippled Children’s society bene
Lot in Sunset sub. $250.00.
east of Bradner road, one quar
filling floors. Old floors made Plymouth.
84-12 p .'12 of the American Legion and fit bridge tea. sponsored by the
ter mile north of Five Mile
2 acres; 5-room house; garage,
to look like new. No job too ------—
the Ladles’ Auxiliary for their Woman’s Club of Plymouth, are
road.34-t2p
$1250.00.
small or too big. Quick service, CHICKEN It STEAK DINNERS kindness und assistance, and for nearly completed. The affair will
reasonable. Estimates free. Call Special chicken and steak dinners, , lh< comforting words of Rev. be held at the Mayflower hotel
6 rooms, modern; large lot; FOR SALE—International 10-20
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or imported beer and wines and llq- P.lachford, und all others for their next Thursday afternoon at 1:30
tractor, complete with plows.
garage, $3000. $300 down.
see me at 38450 Five Mile road, , imrs. You’ll like them, Lorn- I'ine helpfulness during our bereave p.m. More than 50 fine door prizes
Tractor harrow. Harness and
6 rooms, modern; fruit and
nine high score awards will
near Newburg road.
pair horses, 8 and 9 years old,
.. Inn and Stables, one half mile rrwnt In the loss of our mother and
grapes; garage. $3150.00.
be given away at that lime.
wt. 3000 lbs. New International
west of Middle Belt on Six Mil*- and grandmother.
Mrs.
Myron Anderson, general
corn planter, fertilizer attach
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Dunham
3 rooms; hardwood floors;
road, seven miles from Plymouth.
Lost
ment. New Iron Age potato
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hender chairman, announces the follow
modern. $2100.00.
34 If c
ing
committees
for the partyg.
planter,
good
cultipacker.
Cor
son,
and
grandchildren.
5 rooms, modern; large extra
or near Baptist church
ner Ten Mile and Haggerty LOST—In
ganm-nlr. do not
Ticket. Mrs. William Clark. M»V
IN MEMORIAM
lot; garage. $2,650.
Sunday, coin purse; contents, KATHERINE-K
“ride up." If your foundation
Byron Becker. Mrs. Pat Wiltsie,
highway.33t2p
driver’s
license
and
two
pins.
In loving memory of Mrs. Nellie Mrs. Robert Wesley. Mrs. Glen
is not comfortable ‘and
5 rooms; house excellent condi FOR SALE—Guernsey cow. four
Libbie Showers. 11'12 Palmer garment
does not. give proper support Hotnour, win passed away April Jewell and Mrs. Lewis Evans;
tion; 2 acres; garage.
years old, with calf; Guernsey
avenue.____________li-p
for fashionable silhouette lines, 24. 1934.
1 committee on prizes. Mrs. Horace
cow, 4 years old, giving good
PLYMOUTH REAL ESTATE
Thatcher. 'Mrs. Webster Davis.
see us--Expert measuring and You will never be forgotten
flow of milk; 2-section spring
EXCHANGE
Miscellaneous
fitting. Norma Cassady, 834 Though on earth vnu are no more. Mrs. Carl Caplin Mrs. H. C. Ru
tooth harrow; stack hay; some
But
in
memory
you
will
be
with
Phone 48
fus and Mrs. F Volbrecht: tea
Penniman avenue.
Il-e
lumber; Kenmore delux sweep
us
committee. Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
er in A-l condition; United
WANTED
DANCING SCHOOL
As
you
always
were
before.
and Mrs. J. C. Weed.
Lansing radio. 12215 Middle: Good, clean used furniture. Will
FOR SALE—7 Holstein cows, 4
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wheeler
taught by appointment
Belt road near Plymouth road, i PaY cash or trade. Auction sale Dancing
years old, due to freshen soon.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Moore
33-t2-p i ^ast Tuesday each month. Harry by Dancing Baileys, former stage
Often an unfortunate exper
Corner Ten Mile and HagMr. and Mrs Berton Zander
exhibition ballroom dancers.
_gerty roads.____________ 2t-p --------------------------------- ——= ' C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857 and
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Smith, ience on a by-path is just what
' Penniman avenue.
Jan. 1 ’39 Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It
is
needed to keep us on the main
For Rent
will be worth your while to give
FOR SALE—Well rotted barn
IN MEMORIAM
road.
UPHOLSTERING
us an interview. 132 Randolph
yard manure, delivered. 1624
In loving memory of our father.
Gilbert St., Robinson subdivi FOR RENT-3-room furnished
.uPholst™g call street, Northville. Phone 35-J
34-lf-c William Salow. who passed away
An additional 98.000 acres rU
sion. Phone 575-W.
lt-c
apartment; private enrancc. In- ™npnU,T;ZnceS r\ght‘
years ago, Mav 3. 1931.
in northern Michigan couirf®
lt-p ! ilOOKl l^l236_ Joy_road.___33-tf-c COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP eight
FOR SALE — Cabbage planter, quire 976 Carol.
As we loved him. so we miss him land
ties have been purchased for
nearly new; also Fordson trac FOR RENT—Modern apartment, ' TEAMING OF ALL KINDS: Home smoked hartfe, bacdh I In our memory he is near,
public hunting purchases during
plowing,
grading,
excavating
tors. Clarence Sherwood, 9700
newly decorated. Inquire 1017 '
country sausage, head cheese'' Loved, remembered, longed for
the last two years.
Joy road.lt-p
always
Holbrook._____________ lt-c , or what have you? All work lard and chile, rabbits, live or
, guaranteed. Call at 796 North dressed poultry while you wait; Bring many a silent tear,
FOR SALE—Jersey milk, 25 cents FOR RENT—Large, comfortable1 Mill street.
lt-p also fresh country eggs. We will
Sadly missed bv childr
gallon; whipping cream, 45
front room, furnished. 999
DEAD or ALIVEl---------| Clean Up-Paint Up
and grandchildren.
and cure your meat for you.
cents a quart. E. V. Jolliffe, 400
Penniman._____ __
lt-c Farm animals collected prompt- ' dress
We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and
Beck road. Phone 7156F11. lt-c
ly.
Sunday
service.
Phone
COLFOR RENT—Furnished 3-room
If resourcefulness were a real j
rabbits. For good home killed
Fix Up
FOR SALE—Wood or coal, green
apartment; private entrance. LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen- meat, stop and see us. Farmers’ asset, the fellows who cash rub- I
enamel range, in first class con
Itp tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfc Market, 33921 Plymouth road ber checks would be leading ,1
209 Fair street.
May 6 to 13
dition. C. J. Carruthers, 1041
near Farmington road.
26-tf-c citizens.
BABY CHICKS
North Mill street. Phone 230-M. FOR RENT—Furnished roomJ
suitable for one or two; meals Barred Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, SPECIAL SALE BETTER BRED
lt-c
Bartlett & Kaiser
Fathers who married without1'
if desired. 895 Williams. lt-p Leghorns, and White Rocks. The
chicks. All surplus chicks sold a dime think their daughters j
FOR SALE—Two fresh Jersey FORRENT-Fur^ishcdroo^Tr
GROCERIES
S°Uth Fecd SWrc' Gct
on Tuesdays and Fridays from ought to marry millionaires, if,
and Guernsey mixed cows with
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at $6.75 they marry at all.
calves. Otto Kipper, 38450 Five
light housekeeping; _ private iKY^n^D^NEXTRAd^
in
Barred
and
White
Rocks,
Mile road near Newburg road.
entrance and bath. 621
we have one rack of spring
Reds and Leghorns. Heavy
lt-c
street.
crepes reduced — every dress mixed, $6.25 per 100. These are
FOR SALE—Nursery stock of all FOR RENT—A small furnished 1 fresh and in style and a BARto be all first grade
kinds. Also local grown everapartment, with garage at 242| GAIN. Norma Cassady, 834 ■ guaranteed
chicks. No culls. These chicks
blooming tea roses for 35 cents.
Elizabeth street Inquire after' Penniman avenue.
ltc
sold
subject
to prior sale.
Harold Thomas, 30030 Plym4:15 or Saturday.
lt-p j
WOOL WANTED
Moore Hatcheries, 41733 Mich
outh road.31-t4-p FOR RENT — Modern 7-room Will pay highest market price-igan avenue, phone 421-J,
house on paved street. Fisher, Phone or write us before you sell
FOR SALE—One-half acre lots;
Wayne, Michigan.
25-tf-c
293 South Main street, phone Vreeland Fur company. Walled
small down payments; easy
SEWING MACHINES
658.____________________ lt-p ,Lake, Michigan. Phone 44-F-2.
terms; just outside city limits
on Sheldon road. Paul Nash, FOR RENT—Apartment, modern I_____________ •________ 30-tf-c
VACUUM CLEANERS
Delicious chocolate bottom layer with white
461 Jener Pl._________ 34t-4p
4-rooms and bath. Fisher, 293 !
WILLOW RUN NURSERY
Now is the time to get your sew
South Main street, phone 658. ,48464 Ecorse road, near Ypsilanti. ing machine and vacuum cleaner
top layer and covered
FOR SALE—Road gravel, loaded
lt-p
i
Fruits,
evergreens,
many
varireconditioned.
Get
ready
for
50 cents per yard. Canton
with our good icing.
Center - Ann Arbor roads. FOR RENT—Furnished apart- cties- shrubs potted roses and spring sewing and house cleaning.
ment, 2-room kitchenette, mod- ' Perennials. Professional land- All work guaranteed. Bargains on
John Sugden, 1620 South Main
ern, including electric refriger- ;scape service. Call Ypsilanti 7101- reconditioned sewing machines.
St.33t2p
ation. Reasonable. 555 Stark- j
___________________ ^4-t4-c Singers, Whites and others, $4.50
Get yours
FOR SALE—Family cow, Jersey,
up. Liberal allowance for your
weather.
34-tfc!
LAWN WORK
2% years old, good milker.
machine. Terms to suit your
Will sacrifice. 6530 Six Mile FOR RENT—Furnished apart- f "'i'1 Srade' filIr sod. seed and old
early
ment, 3 rooms: electric stove l0P dress your lawn. Our work convenience. Singer Agency.’ 200
road, near Curtis road, Northand refrigerator. 383 North cannot be improved, and we re- South Main street, phone 304.
ville.lt-p
Saturday
Open
evenings
by
appointment.
Harvey street. Call after 6:00
you to our many satisfiedI citsFOR SALE—I have $125 credit
Dm
i,n tomers. william Weller, 1933 Joy
30-tf-c
on a new Chevrolet automo TrrS’S' krrr—X----;------ -------r21- . road. Phone 7100F13.
30-tf-c
only
RENT—Apartment for two; ----- nppafnwr-------------------bile. Will take half cash, car, FOR
electricity,
toilet,
garage;
first
genehal
repairing
farm stock or what have you.
house west of Ross greenhouse . On a11 makes of washing machSee C. Orr, 1695 Beck road, ltp
on West Ann Arbor Trail. '
sewlnS machines, vacuum FOR BEST RESULTS
FOR SALE—Sorrel horse, weight
Phone 7I25-F13.
lt-c [ S.lea,ne^' eas0 !n,e. aad,al1 ,stovesTry some of our delicious breakfast
1500 lbs.; some used window cvap pirrv-r—TFTTj.------ j-----7* Soldering of all kinds. Work guasash; used lumber. Albert FOR RENT—Middle aged couple ! rantecd MasOn. Res. 4611 N. Mill
Use Only Genuine
rolls on your breakfast menus ... We
wish to share part of their slrec| Plymouth. Michigan. 16tfc
Schroder, Six Mile and New
home with another responsibl* BICYCLES—New and used. Com
burg Rds. Phone Ply. 7123-F15.
have a big variety to select from.
Sylvania Radio Tubes
couple. Address Box 244, c/o
lt-c
plete line of Lincoln and Col
Plymouth Mai 1.
lt-p
FOR SALE — Gladiolus bulbs,
son bicycles. $22.50 and up. Ex
6 Mo. Guarantee
choice of several varieties. Nice FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
pert repairs on all makes. Tires,
apartment, 4 rooms and bath;
large bulbs at reasonable
tubes, accessories and parts.
private entrance; heat and light
prices; also dahlia tubers.
Special on 20-inch balloon tired
included with rent. Apply 333
George Schmidt, 38900 Plym
bicycles, $19.95. Reliable Bicycle Swain Radio Repair
North Main street. Phone 99.
outh road.
32-t3c
Shop, 21532 Grand River, Red
Specialists
Phone 341
926 Penniman Avenue
Phone 382
JkP
FOR SALE—80 acres, Northville,
ford. Open evenings 8:00.
Michigan. Sturgeon river runs FOR RENT—Leaving the city;
33-tl0-p
want to sub let our 3-room
length of property. Two cab
ins each sleeping five people. apartment to clean people who
would appreciate refined sur
Wonderful hunting and fishing.
Bargain buy. Phone 300W. ltp
roundings. Electric refrigerator,
gas, etc. 1287 South Main street,
FOR SALE—One-half acre over
phone 240-J,
looking Riverside park. 79-foot
frontage. Ideal building site.
Wanted
$550 cash. George A. Bakewell,
38105 Plymouth road, phone
616-W.
lt-c WANTED—Experienced waitress
For
Next
—Twin Gables, 33601 PlymFOR SALE —Will take $1,000
outh road.lt-c
cash, balance monthly, long
Prompt delivery
to the Theatre
term contract or small prop WANTED—Refrigerator service.
849 Penniman
Call 295
erty as payment down on my all makes. Reasonable. Frazer
PROPRIETOR
Galamore, Livonia 2486. 28-tf-c
income property. Jack Kenter,
512 N. Mill street, Plymouth WANTED—Woman for washings
_Mich.________________ 34 t-4p
and cleaning. 530 Holbrook ave
nue.
lt-c
FOR SALE — Good farm work
horses, fresh cows; also Farm- WANTED — Your papering and
Fresh, Boneless, Lean
Home Made Pure Pork
all tractor and plow. Bert
painting to do. Low prices, all
.Fresh and
Kahrl, corner Wayne and
paper butted. Sample books.
Lean, lb.
Plymouth roads. Phone Livonia
Call at 101 Union.
28-t8-p
2146.
32tfc WANTED—Reliable person de
FOR SALE—Colson Flyer, 28 in.
sires office work or house work.
Armour’s
Sugar
Cured
Native Steer Beef
bicycle with Speedometer and
References furnished. Phone
accessories. Excellent condi
499-R.
lt-p
tion. A real buy for $15.00. WANTED—Soft ball players
lb.
Howard E. Walbridge, 11029
meet at Plymouth Hardware at
Auburndale, Rosedale Gardens.
6:30 Thursday to organize for
Phone Livonia 2236._______ ltp
league play._________ ___ lt-c
FOR SALE—Improved 50-ft. lot WANTED—Neat woman for small
with two-car garage, good lo
restaurant. Red Horse Inncation on Williams St., facing
Middle Belt 3nd Plymouth
Mich. Beet
PVc
Ann. Also 50-ft. lot in vicinity _road._________________
lt-p
of Telegraph and Plymouth
Sun Red
Rds. Inquire at 292 Farmer St., WANTED—Girl for typing and
general office work. 192 Liberty
8 o’clock evenings.
33-2t-p
street. Telephone 572 for apFOR SALE—Certified seed po
pointment.______ ___
lt-p
tatoes, Early Irish Cobblers,
WANTED—Girl
for general house
14 oz. bottle
Russet Rurals, Katahdins and
work: modern country home:
Chippewas, (northern grown).
good plain cook. Phone North
L. Clemens, LeVan Road near
ville 455.
lt-p
Plymouth Road. Phone 7142F13.
31-t4-c WANTED—Painting, enameling.
Honey Sweet, 11-oz. can
FOR SALE—A Flint and Wall varnishing interiors, exteriors,
floors and woodwork refinished.
ing deep well pump, complete
Experienced workmen. Phone
Solid Ripe
(
with a 1-horse Century elec
Northville 7111F4.
34-t2p
tric motor; will pump from five
to six hundred gallons per hour. WANTED—Girl or woman for
Also 40 feet of porch screen,
general housework. Must have
eight feet high. M. G. Blunk,
ability and references. Go home
phone 91-J.
32-tf-c
nights. State experience. PlymFOR SALE—Modern five rooms
outh Mail, box A-21._____ It - p
and bath, two acres of good WANTED—Pianos to tune; 30
ground. Young fruit trees, ex years’ experience: also can re
cellent shade around the home.
pair any make. Prices reason
Close to Riverside park and
able. All work guaranteed. H.
Alabama Reds
the Burroughs plant. A beau
G. Cqlver, 1033 West Ann Ar
tiful location. 538 Haggerty
bor street.
lt-p
highway_______________ lt-p
FOR SALE—Have nearly sixty
beautiful silk dresses, $5.00 and
$3.00 values selling at about CASH FOR DEAD
half price; $2.00 also. Hosiery
Texas or Florida 80 s
LIVESTOCK
and other merchandise re according to six* and condition
Special low prices considering the high quality of
duced. Please call mornings or
evening or by appointment. 254 HORSES _____ $3.00
our Native Steer Beef
North Mill. Ora Rathbun,
phone 474-J.
33-t2-c
COWS _______ $2.00
FOR SALE—Two acres pf land HOGS, CALVES and SHEEP
on Plymouth road with mod
ACCORDINGLY
or Rolled Rit
em 7-room house, with fire
place. Hardwood finish. In
Roast
excellent condition. Henhouse MUlenbach Bros. Co.
lb.
and garage. Owner desires im
"Phone
mediate sale. Fisher, 293 S. I
Detroit, Vinawood.1-9400
We
Reserve
the
Right
to
Limit
Quantities
Main street Phone 658. lt-p j

Bull; Household

° Furniture; a Truck and Farm
Equipment.

1

Jfl

SUGAR 10 lbs. 47
Pears or Peaches 4

Tomatoes 2^0
New Potatoes 4

Seedless Grapefruit 4
Pot Roast

Oscar Matts
Special Administrator

25

19c&23it

15
15

Round Steak

29'
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roller skating at the Methodist
church attracts more and more
young people each week. Tues
day the younger crowd will skate
from 3:30 until 5:30; and 7:00 un
til 9:30 for the older group.
The little folks, too, have their
There will be two dances this share in the Youth Federation
week at the city hall. Friday activities, because each Saturday
night Jack and His Melody Lads morning finds many of them in
will play for the older group of the city hall for the story hour.
dancers from 8:00 until 10:30 Children, eight to 10 years old
o’clock. Saturday night the dance come at 9:00 o’clock and children
will be for the younger group five to seven years old at 10:00
with Mike and his Rhythm Kings o’clock. All children are welcome
filaying from 7:30 until 9:30.^.
md they enjoy the hour of stories
Now that the weather Has' and
a; games.
The girls’ clubs are planning
turned cool again it seems that
a program to be given for their
mothers on May 18 at 7:30 o’clock
in the grade school auditorium.
The Cardinal and Jay clubs are
combining with the two Junior
American Citizens’ clubs to give
their mothers an evening of song
and entertainment. Although they
working very hard to make
Get Good Quality Here are
the program a success, they are
also taking time out for baseball
FERTILIZERS
practice and the Jay club has
formed two teams which play
BULK SEEDS
each other once or twice a week.
The Cardinal club which is plan
BABY CHICKS
ning to form two or three teams
from its members will start prac
tice this week and the Junior
For best results,
American Citizens will also start
deal with us.
baseball soon.

Young People
DanctJonight

Fanners!

Plymouth Feed Store
583 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Phon* 174

When the President presides at
Cabinet meetings we wonder if
he asks the secretary to present’
the “unfinished business” — or
does he have a sense of humor
in such matters.

Favorite in Kentucky Derby

Schrader Funeral Home
Funeral Directors
Phono 781W
Plymouth, Mich.
Ambulance on Call
Thfa adTertfaement fa for the free use of Plymouth ohorehre,
lodges, social and charitable troops. Announcements are lim
ited to two lines. Can The Plymouth Mail for use of thia space.

PUT ANOTHER
ANNOUNCEMENT HERE FREE

Boy Scouts of District
Plan Trip to Brighton
Saturday afternoon the Boy
Scout troops of the Plymouth dis
trict will leave on an overnight
hike to the Howell reservation at
Brighton, Michigan. The troops
will leave immediately after
lunch and drive to Brighton
where they will stay until after
dinner on Sunday.
Several methods of camping
are offered the boys; they can
sleep in tents, ’ outdoors, or in
cabins. They will cook and eat
their meals as troops instead of
as a composite group. This is the
first overnight hike of the district
as a whole this year and a large
number of Scouts, Scoutmasters
and fathers of Scouts will make
the trip.

Much of Michigan’s reputation
as good hunting grounds for
next fall will be determined by
weather and farm operations to
wild life in the next few weeks,
suggests R. G. Hill, specialist in
\ game management at Michigan
V State College.
Late burning of dry grass and
stubble fields, late plowing and
uncontrolled cats and dogs will
likely take a heavy toll of the
For All Farm
spring hatching of pheasants,
quail and partridge and affect
Equipment —
the new crop of cottontail rab
bits.
Tractors — Plows —
“Cats and dogs are valuable in
any farming community,” Hill
Milking Machines —
admits, “but if they are not SMOKING AND DRINKING?
COOLERS — everything to
Jproperly controlled, these aniWATCH YOUR STOMACH!
make fanning more profit
^nals can be classified among the
able—
For quick relief from indiges
worst menaces to wild life, es
pecially during nesting and tion, heartburn and acid stomach
brooding seasons.”
due to excessive smoking and
Part of the natural ingenuity drinking try Adla Tablets. Sold
507 S. Main St.. Phone 136
of game birds in hiding their on money back guarantee. Beyer
Plymouth, Michigan
nesting places also adds to spring Pharmacy.—Adv.
damage. The “Hunkie,” or Hun
garian partridge, Hill points out,
not only is difficult to see on a
nest, but during the nesting per
El Chico, shown here with Nick Wall up, is a favorite in the iod when she goes out foraging,
sixty-fith running of the Kentucky Derby on Saturday at Churchill she covers the eggs with grass.
Downs. A total of 11 5 entries were originally listed for the $50,000 This makes it almost impossible
i-year-olds promoted by iCol. Matt J. Wins. f o r sympathetic sportsmen to
added feature for three-year-olds
ayoid the nests.
Special stands were erected for this year's event.
Burning in late spring along
fence rows, roadsides and in
stubble fields and edges of woodlots and swales can ruin nests
and clutches of eggs or- remove
protection the birds require dur
ing nesting and brooding.
There can be some salvaging
by interested farmers and sports
it
night
of
Tonight is the li
Over 250 tickets were sold by men who find egg clutches dis
the Hobby Show. Fr im 7:30 until the Ladies’ Aid society of the turbed and abandoned. Broody
10 this evening the exhibits will Methodist church for the spring hens can be put to use by far
be on display for tne second big luncheon last Thursday. Anne mers, says Hill. Or the eggs, if
night. Last evening] the enthus Campbell, the guest of honor, not set immediately, should be
This is the building season, and
iastic sightseers marveled at the spoke after the luncheon on kept in a cool place, well venti
we are ready for it with the most
Gun Club’s display' of antique j “Everyday Poetry" and read lated and the eggs turned at
complete stock of lumber and
firearms, the darkroom of the i many of her own selections.
building needs in this part of the
least once each day until they
geologists, the magnificent col
country. Our prices are right in
Her poem “Our Ladies Aid” can be incubated.
lection of dolls from all over the |j was
line with your low estimates!
the highlight of the day, be
world, the Boy Scouts display of cause it seemed to fit the after PLYMOUTH REPRESENTED
handicraft, the expensive and noon spirit of the group. Miss AT BRANCH MANAGER MEET
rare glass exhibits, and many Campbell told how she happened
of the branch offices
others.
to get started on a career white of Managers
the secretary of state’s office
The Civic committee urges all
We furnish every possible assistance to pro
was the mother of three small
on Friday evening in Detroit
residents to come to the show she
children and how she had kept met
and Miss Mildred Stoddard repre
which is being held at the high at it daily through the years.
spective home builders... If you are interested
sented the Plymouth office. The
school gymnasium and which is
Most of her verses are drawn session was held at the Cass Ave
free and open to the public.
in building, you would enjoy looking through
There is still time this afternoon from her daily experiences with nue branch in Detroit and Lee
home, children and household Richardson, director of the motor
to enter collections in the show, her
tasks.
She
does
not
deny
that
vehicle
division
of
the
depart
some of our plan books which are free for the
if they are brought to the school- much of her poetry is sentimental
ment of state was the evening
house before 7:30.
says that a woman’s world is speaker. The difficulties encount
Unlike last year when the dis- but
asking.
home and family and that ered in collecting sales tax on
plays were easily confused, her
there is no reason for not beinfe automobiles was the chief topic
strips of colored crepe paper sentimental
about it.
for conversation. This task is new
separate the various collections
Flat bowls of lavender snap for the branch offices and many
this time and glass is used to
cover the more fragile displays. dragons, sweet peas and daisies problems -have arisen. The next
Music is being provided again centered the tables and 'these meeting of the group will be the
flanked bv pastel candles on' last of May and Roy Annetr. of
this evening by high school stu
^speaker’sjtoble. Ddihty nut-: Pontiac will be the host. It is ex
Quality - Price - Service
dents. Ten Boy Scouts of P-2 and
decoratgqfwith dfetfodils arufc pected that the secretary of state,
ten local Girl Scouts,are assist
” " will be present at
ing members • of . tjhe committee crocus addea colorful tgufl|ss to* Harry Kelly,
in seeing ^tkat lastlyear’s record the luncheon tablaiB|
and* jog - ---i - Phone 102 of neither breakage nor loss Jfe luncheon Mrs. MaxsrtSj
Housewives can dry curtains
kept again this year.
c . Mrs. W. 6:. McAllister;----_ _
era! songs- with Miss-Stoma Stra- evenly without stretchers by
,sen
.accompanist. The duets putting, tte wet curtains back on
were both compositions of Ethel- their own rods and then dipping
bert Nevin, “O, That We Two a flat rod through the lower hem
Were Maying” and “My Rosary.” as a weight to hold the curtains
down. The rods should be of a
metal that will not rust or stain.

A. R. West, be.

Spring Luncheon
Well Attended

Hobbies Shi
Again Tonij

RELIABILITY OF PERFORMANCE INSURES YOU
OF EFFICIENCY AND SATISFYING SERVICE

Wild Life Nests
Need Protection

Page 9

■LUMBER
BsB
BUILDING
BUILDING

SUPPLIES

FHA LOANS ARRANGED FOR

We’re running this for you.

■■till.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.

Trout Appetites
Yield Bait Hints

Baby’s First Shoes
Bronzed and Mounted
*
as Book-ends
only

$2.95
Baby Blankets — $1.19, $1.69, $1.95, $2.25
SHAWLS__ ________ $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
CAPELETS____ ___________$1.00, $1.59
SWEATER SETS___ $1.19, $1.59, $1.95
SHEET and CASE SETS - $1.59, $1.95
TOWEL SETS —............

$1.00

NIGHTIES......... .............................. 39c, 59c
Seersucker Pajamas (2 pair pants)

-59c

WOOLEN KNIT SOAKERS_____ 59c
DRESSES_____________ 69c, 89c, $1.00
Embroidered Pillow Cases___ each, 59c
BABY BOOKS________ 59c, $1.00, $2.25
PLAKIES ..............

65c

BANKS _______________
CURITY DIAPERS ......................

59c
$1.98

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS -.................. $1.25
FLANNEL DIAPERS ..................J $1.25
Electric Bottle Warmers____________95c
BATH THERMOMETERS,____ 59c
COMB and BRUSH SETS__________ 59c
Kleinert’s Quilted Rubber Pads _ 69c, $1.00

TAYLOR & BLYTON
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
' ■'

__ J__ I,.,

Nearly 1,400 trout stomaches
: examined by an insect authority
at Michigan State College has
' led to a generalized diagnosis of
i trout appetites. Brooks and.
browns, fishermen, are particular
' about their feed, if a sportsman
seeks to match his bait with a
successful catch, while a rainbow
! trout's appetite is unpredictable.
! W. F. Morofsky, entomology
! department staff member at the
college, has tramped many miles
of Michigan’s trout streams and
“kibitzed” sufficiently among
fishermen’s creels, to obtain un
usual knowledge. Fishermen
have donated trout stomaches by
the hundreds. The Fisheries’
Institute at Ann Arbor donated
nearly 800 trout stomaches to the
research.
Here are some of the results:
Brook trout eat caddice f’y
larvae if they can, but second
choice is a May fly nymph. The
larvae is a wormlike creature,
while the nymph resembles the
adult except in size.
Brown trout pick the same
insects for feeding, ,but stomach
counts indicate their preference
is a reverse of the brook trout.
Rainbow trouts apparently are
individualists, says Morofsky.
One rainbow might pick what
the brown and the brook trout
would relish. The next rainbow,
with the proof in his stomach,
has gorged on a mouse, fish
hooks, a bunch of shells or even
a full feeding of aquatic plants.
But nothing definite that a fish
erman could name as a preferred
rainbow food, and thus one that
would be best for bait this
spring. |
Studies in northern as well as
in southern streams have shown
little difference in insect preva
lence in the streams or in preferences by the fish. Morofsky’s in
sect surveys primarily are di
rected toward making stream
improvement and fish propaga
tion 'effective, in cooperation
with the state department of
conservation and other agencies.
WASHING MACHINE
REPAIRING
Large stock of parts.
MOTOR RE-WINDING
All work guaranteed

The Electric Motor Shop
383 A^n St.
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COOLEY TAKES OPENER
AS HITT FANS TWELVE
Plymouth opened its baseball
season at Cooley last Wednes-

With______
Faculty
April 26..and bowed 5-4
3 Supervision
r_______ I after nine
innings of play. From

I their showing, the Rocks appear
| to be headed for a successful
season. It took four Cooley
THE PLYMOUTH
pitchers to best Bob Hitt, who
was in his usual form, striking
out twelve. Besides, his mates
made four errors behind him.
Although the Plymouth track
PRINTS
letting in two runs.
PILGRIM
team checked in six first places CLASS VALEDICTORIAN
Five entirely new faces made
out of a possible 12, the Ypsilanti TO MOVE TO SWITZERLAND
their appearance in the line-up,
high school track men upset
Veronica
Marti,
valedictorian
all in the outfield. These were
them by a narrow margin in a of the class of ’39, will sail for
M. Krumm, Blackford, Bickley,
dual meet held on the Plymouth Europe with her mother soon af
Lee, and Kaiser. Jack Hovey, a
cinder ring last Monday. May 1. ter she graduates, to make her
pitcher last year, also played in
____ E. BRANDT
Editcr-ia-Chi«f
The Y p s i speedsters only home in Bern, Switzerland. In the
the outfield: Bob Folsom con
... ARLENE SOTH
Assistant Editor
equalled the six first places that fall she expects to attend Bern
verted from a center-field to
E. BRANDT. V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
Editorials
Plymouth brought home, but University and take a course in
third-baseman, played a good
D. DUNLOP
Music Editor _
their consistent placing of men in languages. This university is in
game, though he did not get any
ROCK, D. BUZZARD
Forensic Editors .
the second and third slots and oc timately connected with her fam
tough chances.
MARY KATHRYN MOON
Feature Editor ___
casional slams of the entire event ily, for her grandfather was dean
O. LEWIS. V. ROCK. P. HARSHA
Feature Writers ...
proved once more the old axiom df the university, and at the pres
Cooley took an early lead
. P. HARSHA. O. LEWIS, D. DUNLOP
Sports Writers _
‘•It's the second and third places ent her aunt, a Doctor of Phil
when a freak single, a walk and
L. GILBERT. E. BRANDT
that win track meets.” The final osophy, is a professor of Latin
a passed ball put a runner on
Girls* Sports Editor .
R. KIRKPATRICK
score was Plymouth 47; Ypsi 57. and Greek there. The Marties
third. Hitt trapped him off base,
. R. KIRKPATRICK. M. K. MOON
Society Editors ____
but he scored when Folsom hit
Fifteen of the Plymouth points hope to sail the last of July from
Column Editor _......
....................... SHIRLEY SOREN8EN
him in the head with the ball.
—or three first places—were ac New York harbor on the Champ
____________________ G. HAMMOND
Exchange Editor -----Two singles gave Cooley another
counted for by.that hurdler who lain. They will dock at Havre,
tally in the third, but Plymouth
is invincible occasionally, Joe France, spend a few days
tied it up in the fourth. Folsom
Scaifctilla. He clicked in the high Paris, and then go on to Switzer- THraTIETH CONSECUTIVE
SOCIAL NEWS
walked, “Butch” Krumm was
hurdles, heaved the shrA a good
35 feet, and then raced back to
While in high school Veronica TENNIS MATCH WON
Helen Jane Springer and Dor hit by a pitched ball, and Lee
forced
Folsom at third. Newman
dish up 3 third first on the low has been a member of the girls’ BY PLYMOUTH
othy Bohle spent Friday visiting
hurdles. Not content with pro- | double quartet, and a Girl ReMargaret Brandt in Rosedale scored Krumm with a sharp
By defeating the River Rouge Gardens.
single to right and Lee went to
viding digit arithmetic for finger serve. In her senior year she won
from . whence he tallied
counters, lie also ran a leg of the | the greatest honor of all, that of tennis team 3-2, May, the Plym
Charlotte JollifTe saw “I Mar third,
the right fielder, in return
__0-yard relay but failed to get valedictorian of her class. Born in outh Racqueteers moved their
An Angel;” Saturday after when
ing the ball, threw it through the
any further mention when the Detroit, she spent 13 years in number of consecutive wins up ried
noon
at
the
Cass
theatre.
second baseman’s legs. It was
Ypsi baton carriers sizzled around Rosedale Gardens. She has at to 30.
Marjery Merriam spent the Conley’s only error. The opposi
the track a mite too fast for Plym tended Plymouth high school for So far this season Plymouth
outh comfort.
four years. Up until this time has played four matches, three of week-end with Mary Jane Ol- tion went two up again in the
sixth, when three Plymouth
Bob Marshall, who has come I Veronica has never done any ex- j which were league matches, and saver.
Rose Neidospal spent Saturday errors and one Cooley bingle
up rapidly in the prior meets in i tensive traveling, her trips being has emerged victorious in each
in Detroit shopping.
kicked in a brace of runs. The
the half mile, came into his own confined to a visit to Chicago at case.
Miss Killham, Carol Campbell, two coaches agreed to play nine
Monday and broke the string 25 the time of the last world’s fair
The tennis players and their
feet ahead of the nearest aspiring J and another trip to see the world respective scores are as follows: Shirley Mason, Dorothy Roe, innings in order to try out their
and Cooley immediate
YDsi contender, to take a coveted renowned Niagara Falls,
Layar (RR) defeated McAllister Celia Lewis, Glen Kaiser, and material,
Evelyn Bower attended a French ly threw in a completely new
first. .Campion of Plymouth1 Veronica’s many high school (P) (5-7) (6-0) (6-2).
The Rocks took advantage
placed third in this event.
j friends wish her well, and the
Norman (P) defeated Perry play, “Ces Dames Aux Chapeaux team.
.Verts” a comedy held in the of this by tying the score in the
Doug Prough was little pushed ' best of luck and regret that she (RR) (6-2) (1-6) (8-6).
when hewon the pole vault and will not be among them when Holdsworth (P) defeated Wan- Lydia Mendelssohn theatre in eighth. Hitt and G. Krumm
singled and Folsom walked.
Ahn Arbor Friday night.
Bob Marshall gained three, more class reunions roll around m the keriez (RR) (6-3) (6-4).
Orlyn Lewis, Paul Harsha, Ellis Larry Newman then walloped
points when he tied for -second years to come. _______
Jeanette and Ebendick (RR)
another timely hit, driving across
defeated Butz and Hansen (P) Brandt, Bob Lawson, Eugene two
and third.
.
THE ROCKS SUBDUE
and achieving runs-batted-in
Willnow, Belva Barnes, Betty
(3-6) (6-3) (6-4).
Putting enough “umph in his NnnTHVTT LE 9.5
Mastick,
Jerry
Farrar,
Bill
Chap
honors for the day.
•
Gettleson
and
Dunham
(P)
de
last jump to win by four inches. NORTHVILLE 9 5
man, Paul Thams, Shirley Mason
Cooley came up in the last
Keith JollifTe again look the spotPlymouth slaughtered its per- feated Trun and Schwartz (RR) and George Bennett, attended the half
of the ninth with the score
i riv^L t^ofthville,
—*4,,.J11., of
light in the running broad jump.
at TJiirav-.
River- (6-4) (6-0).
University day at Ann Arbor tied at four apiecq. So the leadBesides winning the relay. , sjde park lfrer Friday, April 23.
Saturday which included a lunch off man singled, was sacrificed
Ypsi “slammed” Plymouth in the Kelley pitching for Plymouth, JUNIOR'S JOTTINGS
eon at the Union and a tour of to second, and came home on
100-yard dash and the 440. In ev- j
'Viva'l team hitless up
Harold Davis was one day last the college campus.
another hit — and “Dear Old
ery event but the half-mile and j through the third inning when he | week a very perturbed man. He
Barbara Olsaver, Bill McAllis Cooley” had won. Hitt was tired,
high, jump she won a third place j was replaced by Westfall.
was complacently bent over a ter, Shirley Mason, Paul Thams, not being used to the nine-in
—which accounts for those ten
Hitt leading off for Plymouth 1 book in the comer when a librar- Kye 'Moon, Keith JollifTe and ning route.
poinjs that spelled Plymouth s singied, Hoffman walked, and j jan (yes, that blond one with the George Bennett were all parties
Hoffman was batting ace
defeat.
Folsom also singled. With the, poetic ambitions) came along to a steak roast held Thursday forWes
the game with a solid single
• bases loaded G. Krumm flied to | with that funny little. can to night at Riverside park.
and a slashing double. He was
PLYMOUTH DROPS FIRST
‘second: but second baseman Bon.-1 water the flowers. Being of a misleft stranded both times. Larry
1 giovanni fumbled, p u 11 i n g ; chievous nature, she dribbled a MOVIES SHOWN TO SENIOR
TRACK MEET TO ECORSE
had a pair of one- bag
Krumm on first and bringing in , little water on the broad neck of HIGH IN DRIVE TO DISCOVER Newman
gers, and Hitt, Folsom, Hovey
The long expected and long Hitt for the first run of the game, Mr. Davis. He roused. He felt. He PREVALENCE OF TB
and
G.
Krumm each had one.
postponed opening track meet of
Krumm singled but was forced snorted. He saw the librarian
the current season was held witni0U|. at home on Porteous’ double. tending her plants with almost,
In an effort to encourage stu Cooley’s seven blows were well
Plymouth entertaining F. corse pqrteous, Robinson and Hitt were but not quite, latent mirth. dents to have skin tests taken divided a-m o n g the approxi
last Tuesday, April 25.
1 the only ones to score after this, “S’help me, if you do that again, forr tuberculosis, the State De mately two dozen men who rep
her, only getting more
Inclement
at.the end oi
of m
nenl weather had
natt pre- making the score at.tne
I’ll murder you,” he-growlei
he groyvled. The partment of Health presented resented
a single base. This was
forced the postponement the first inning 8-0."In the-first of} attacking femdle grlrinett $£aucily. ty/o movies last Wednesday, than
Kdch,
the
catcher, who slammed
April
26
,to
the
tenth,
eleventh
[eets with Ypsilanti and i the second inning pq score i was ! “Bet it’s the first I time tip three
of
■onb, agajnst the left field fence
made by Northville apd , for years water’s touched your neck,”
Wa
:f6r Ha’
The two teams
,ning firsts- in the 160, 440,1 Plymouth G. Krumm scqred add-|$he said, and retreated.-Mr. Davis
contact of the tubercfe-bAcilli? irodi^'Vbr^' evenly matched, arid
,.Broad jump, low hurdles, ing a point to Plymouth’s, pcore. i was absolutely fioorednflte sput- bf
Pljhribdth should administer a
stfid
the'method
of
discovery
and
Newman
was
then
but
at
flret,
M.
I
tered.
He
snarled'.
He
^threatened.
higH'.;'gump and shot put and
He'wipdd off hii neck 4md re ‘Cure of the disease. This inaugu good whipping when the schools
placing in every event, Ecorse Krumm and Kelley struck out.
In the third and fourth no runs turned half-heartedly to his rated a drive in Flythouth high meet again.
collected 69 2/3 points to walk
were
scored.
In
the
fifth
Olson
books, to study no more that day. school to have all students be
,away< -ith top honors. Plymouth
the ages of fifteen and
took Newman’s place catching.
Mrs. Miller, girls’ gym in tween
gained
twenty-five take the skin test. FOLLOWING POPEYE
For
North
ville
Bongiovanni
Joe Scarpulla romped the high struck out. Holcomb getting to structor, wonders why the girls The test involves no cost to the
MT. MORRIS (MPA)—The
hurdles in 18.2 second to place third and La Rue and Kinamel invariably doll up on Thursday student, but he must have the Genesee Herald bowling team
first in the opening event. Kenny fanned out. For Plymouth Kaiser mornings second, third, and noon consent of his parents. It is has adopted Popeye’s recipe for
hours.
The
primping,
it
seems,
is
McMullen- accomplished the ex walked being the only one to get
that every student will strength, and it has brought re
not due especially to the fact that hoped
pected in winning the mile. DoUg on but was out for stealing.
dancing classes convene at those take advantage of this oppor- sults. Going on a spinach diet
Prough heaved himself nine feet
In
the
sixth
inning
luck
seemed
before a big match with another
times,
but
that
a
terribly
hand
in the air to take the pole vault to appear over the horizon for
EDUCATIONAL
local team, the newsmen took
-and Keith Jolliffe ran the 220 in NorthviUc_ Orr came in on Hart. some (oh, much more handsome FILMS
the first game by a 10-point
than Power) youth accompanies
25.4 Nf set down Plymouth s four , nef.s singIe scoring ,he flrs,
lead, the second by a 160-point
the
instructors
and
dances
along,
The following short films will lead,
first, places.
I for Northville but Hartner was too (oh, much more divinely than
and the third by a 214-point
be
shown
in
classes
of
Plymouth
Todd of Ecorse, a small and caught on second for stealing giv- Astaire).
lead. The bowlers are well con
high
school
within
the
next
two
muscular negro, jumped 20 feet, ing them three outs.
vinced
that there is nothing like
We hereby nominate Larry weeks:
four and one half inches to capin the ' last inning Northville
5—George Washington, spinach for real “muskle.”
ture first place in the broad seemed to pull out of the mud but Newman, catcher on the local HisMay
Life
and
Times
(silent)
His
nine,
as
P.
H.
S.
Quipmaster.
At
jump. „Four inches behind him so little it didn’t do much good,
was Jolliffe of Plymouth, who Bongiovanni and Houghton added every game, home or abroad, tory.
May 9—Russia 1, Glimpses of
took second. Leo Schmitz, who. ! two runs to the score. Orr Larry is the center of attention, Moscow
(silent) modern History.
although a senior, is out for the 1 pounded a hit to left field and and generally he has a whole gal
May 16—How Nature Protects
first • time this season, left all i Franke walked loading the bases, lery to himself. It’s a valuable Animals
(sound)
biology.
asset,
too.
Larry
can
egg
a
batter
his competitors in the dust for ' Franke was forced out at second
May
—Miscroscopic Animal
three quarters of the quarter- - by Hartner’s single thus ending on to swinging when he doesn’t Life
(silent) biology.
mile, but on the final sprint he : the game with a final score 9-5. want to, and taunt the opposition
May 17—Building of Boulder
until it sees red and makes mis
couldn't maintain the terrific : The line-up is as follows
takes, and endear (?) himself to Dam (sound) geography.
pace he had set arid finished j Plymouth
R
May 17—Oregon Country (si
any audience. By the way, did
ioiftth.
I Hitt. If......................... 2
you know that he wraps a chunk lent) history.
Joe Scarpulla placed first in I Hoffman, s.s................. 1
of raw beefsteak around his hand
the high hurdles, second in the , Folsom. 3b .............. 1
The palm known as the porcu
before putting it into the mitt to
low hurdles and third in the shot! G. Krumm, lb .......... 2
deaden the shock of the ball? No, pine tree is protected by sharp
put, to do his quota for Plym- Newman,
spines that defy climbers.
he doesn’t eat it afterwards f
outh.
M. Krumm, rf................ 0
Bob Marshall followed t h e Porteous, cf.................. 1
field a trifle too long in the half- Robinson, 2b ............ 1
mile and the blazing sprint he Kelley, p....................... 0
applied at the finish brought
WE DON’T
him only a second place.
Totals ......................... 9
The 100-yard dash ended with Northville
. R
three Plymouth men placing Houghton, If .................1
MEAN TO
in fourth, fifth and sixth places. Orr, p., rf................... 2
This race, the 440 and the 880 Franke, cf......................0
relay were the only events in Hartner. rf., p.
LECTURE
which Plymouth failed to place. Eaton, 3b .
Plymouth’s average may not Bongivanni, 2b
appear excellent, but an opening Holcomb, s.s. .
...BUT
track ■ meet is an opening track La Rue. c.
meet and in the races in which Kinamel ..................... 0
Plymouth placed, the runners
looked good.
Totals ......................... 5 3 20

Ypsilanti Track Men Gain
Plymouth Victory By 10 Points

I AM LOOKING INTO
THE THING CALLED
APPEARANCE AND

You protect the health of your family

FIND

when you buy a milk pasteurized and

The well dressed man
doesn’t need a lot of
clothes: He just has to
keep the clothes he
does own—fastidiously
dry cleaned. Personally
I find Jewell’s service
perfect.

bottled under the most sanitary condi

Phone 234

tions.

YOUR HEALTH Milk is scientifIS CONCERNED S'

Phone 9
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Plymouth Wins First Place
In Story Telling Contest

PAINFUL ACCIDENT

ADDISON (MPA) — LeRoy
Perkins, while playing basketball
here, lost a finger in an accident
'^^The Twin 1Valley Activities that was both freakish and pain
ful. When he leaped for the ball
SCHOOL CALENDAR
Association contest for junior I near a basket, a ring he was
schools in the story-telling wearing caught on a hook supMay 5—Baseball, Dearborn, high
and poetry reading divisions, porting a mat. He was suspended
here.
Thursday, April 27, was[ for a second, but his weight
May 5—Michigan Interschol held
by Plymouth’s representa pulled off the first joint of his
astic Press Association Con won
tive,
DoBetny
Smith in the story- finger. It was later amputated
vention.
tellina^nd by Dearborn’s repre- below the second joint.
May 5—Track, Dearborn,
sentffuve, Dorothy Blasko, in the
there.
May 5—District Speech Con poetry reading.
The five schools participating
test, Melvinftale.
in the story-telling contest were
Business and
May 8—Tennis, Dearborn,
River
Rouge, Ypsilanti, Wayne,
there.
May 9—Baseball, Wayne, there Ecorse and Plymouth. Dorothy
Professional
May 9—Mother and daughter Smith, telling the story of “The
.Golden Pumpkin That Was Made
banquet.
May 9—Golf, Dearborn, there. Into a Pie,” was ranked in first
Di rectory
place by Miss Ethel Preston, who
May 10—Tennis, Grosse He,
acted as sole judge. Miss Preston
here.
is the chairman of the Junior
May 11—Golf, Northville, here High
English department
May 12—Baseball, Ypsilanti, of theSchool
Highland Park High
here.
School. Dorothy Blasko, of Dear
May 12—Musicale.
born High School, read the poem,
“The Most Sacred Mountin,” and
PANTHERS RUN RAMPANT
Miss Preston ranked her in first
IN PLYMOUTH TRACK MEET place because, as she said, “It
was like listening to a beautiful
River Rouge’s track team ran piece of music.” which she felt
FOR BETTER HEALTH
circles around Plymouth last was the requisite for reading
Home Call* Made
Thursday, April 26, in a dual lyric poetry with which the con
meet held on the River Rouge test was concerned. The win
DRS.
RICE & RICE
track. Against the superior com ning contestants were awarded
petition Plymouth was able only books.
CHIROPRACTORS
to gain 11 points against Rouge’s
Refreshments were served to Phone 122
Plymouth
93.
the contestants and their coaches First house west of Telephone
I n whitewashing Plymouth, after the program had been
Building
the Panthers took every first completed. The entire contest
Hours: 10 o.m. to 8 pan.
place and on four occasions was under the chairmanship of
except Thurs. and Sun.
scored grand slams in the event Miss Neva Lovewell, teacher of
with their speedy sprints.
junior high school English.
Otis Wade, dusky high jumper
for Rouge, draped his lean body PLYMOUTH NETTERS PUSH
over the bar at 6 feet, 2 Vi inches WINNING STREAK TO 29
to break the River Rouge record.
He easily nosed out all other
When Plymouth left for Ro
competition to win his specialty. chester, April 26, she went after
Winning the 100 and 220 yard her twenty-ninth consecutive
dashes, the broad jump and run victory and accomplished this
ning on the winning relay team. goal by beating Rochester 3-2.
Lowell Healy collected a total Never before in the history of
of 16 Vi points to take highest the school has any tennis team j
won 29 matches in a row.
individual scoring honors.
The longest set of the season
Besides winning the 880 relay,
the Panthers placed first, second was played by Dunham and
and third in the broad jump, Hansen as they were defeated
bv Theriault and Wattles (14-12)
shot put, 100 and 440.
Although he made only four (6-2).
The players and respective
points, Jimmy Butler was still
Optometrist
Plymouth’s high point man. He scores are as follows:
accomplished this feat by plac
Jerome (R) defeated McAl Glasses Accurately Pitted and
Renal red
ing third in the high hurdles and lister (P) (10-8) (4-0) (6-3).
second in the low.
Norman (P) defeated Blome 2JO Main St.
Phone 274
The only two second places (R) (6-3) (6-1.)
Holdsworth (P) defeated Hib
that Plymouth gained were in
the pole vault and the low bert (R) (7-5) (7-6) (6-0).
Butz and Gettleson (P) de
DR. C. J. KERSHAW
hurdles. Jimmy Butler’s split
ting the hurdles a few steps be feated Rosenquist and Burr (R)
Veterinarian
hind a Panther entry and Doug (4-6) (6-3) (6-2).
Theriault
and
Wattles
(R)
de
Prough’s clearing the bar at
9525 Wayne Road
ten feet: six inches behind a feated Dunham and Hansen (P)
ten feet: nine inches Rouge jump (14-12) (6-2).
Phone Livonia 2116
were Plymouth’s highest scores.
In six months of the current
Other events in which Plym 17th
annual
egg
laying
contest
outh placed (third) were the bettreen pens entered at Michi Livonia 3261
Det. VI. 2-1044
high hurdles, 220, 880, mile and gan! State College the mortality
GEORGE TIMPONA. D. C.
the high jump.
for a 70 pens has averaged 10.9
CHIROPRACTOR
Plymouth was ostensibly han RerScent. In, recent weeks, some
11027 Ingram Aue„/•
dicapped by the absence, of Jol of Jhe trouble has been occaRosedale Gardens
liffe—captain, sprinter and broad
d by thy weather. Lack of
Tues.. Thurs^
jumper.
feise in 'smfall outdoor run12:00 to 8:00 pan.
p has induced cannibalism.
LOST: MY CAT

(By Pansy)
Have you seen my pussy?
He’s been gone for nigh a week,
He’s big and gray and friendly
And down his back there runs
a streak.

o

0
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Livonia Township News
Rosedale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
dick family last Saturday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. *Earl Hepler and
children moved into the house
recently vacated by the Peterson
'here has been no meetings of family.
Friendly Socialites Club for
Mrs. Norman Huyer returned
;he past three weeks, but a reg home Saturday from the hospital
ular meeting was held Thursday in Ann Arbor.
of this week at the home of Mrs.
The Roberts family are re
Peterson on Wayne road.
ported well on the road to re
Mt. and Mrs. Walter Keil spent covery from their recent attack of
last -week-end in Flint, Mrs. Keil scarlet fever. Although they are
also.made a short stay with her still in quarantine they have en
daughter Mrs. H. Louis of Fern joyed visits (from a distance)
dale last week.
with many friends and neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dusseau and
Mr. and Mrs. William Newfamily of Hazel Park and A. W. j stead and children of Plymouth
Kreger of Royal Oak had Sunday Gardens spent Sunday afternoon
dinner with the Anthony Kreger i with Mr. and Mrs. Kline, who
family. Mrs. Clifford Cline and ; moved into their new home on
Mrs. M. J. O’Conner of Plymouth Gray avenue, Saturday,
called on Mrs. Kreger last Wed- , Mrs. Dan Gibbs and Mrs. Marnesday afternoon.
j tin Techrone called on Mrs. DunBruce Avey, who had the mis-, can Burke last Friday,
fortune to receive a. bad cut on : Martin Horton of Newburg,
his lip, while playing ball last {grandfather of Mr. and Mrs. A.
week, was able to return
Kreger called on them Tuesday
school Tuesday.
before leaving on an extended
Mr. and Mrs. Wiltmer Lock and stay in the northern part of Mich
son Carrol spent last Tuesday at igan where he intends to help in
the home of Mrs. Lock’s parents, clearing timber land in Emmett
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilcox.
County.
Mf. and Mrs. Dave Montgom
Mr. Vahgan has been busy the
ery (entertained the William Bur- past week putting in a drain in
back of his place on Grave ave
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wilson of
Plymouth spent last Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lechand Mr. and Mrs. Earl
C Anywhere in cily. rone
Brown of Lansing stopped for a
visit Sunday evening.
No charge for
Mrs. D. Canfield has been vis
extra passengers. iting her daughter Mrs. Strong
for the last few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Glass called
on the Burk family Monday eve
Plymouth Taxi Service
Phone Mayflower
250. ning. ______________

Joy Farms
News

Rosedale
Gardens

The Gay Nineties dancing
party, Saturday evening, proved
to be the success that the com
mittee had hoped for. There were
100 guests in attendance, many
of them in old fashioned attire.
Most of the ladies were gowned
in beautiful styles of many year's
ago, and the men came in dress
suits of long ago and other in
teresting costumes. Those pres
ent enjoyed it to the utmost.
The decorations were in keeping
with the Gay Nineties, with red
and white checkered lamp shades
and table cloths; bottles and
jugs were used on the mantel,
containing soft drinks; old-time
posters were on the walls and
the buffet luncheon consisted of
kidney bean salad, cold meats,
pickles, different kinds of bread,
loaf cake and coffee. Group pic
tures, also pictures of couples
were taken during the party.
Roger Cooper deesrves a great
amount of credit for the decoraitions as he did all the poster and
art work.
Several cocktail parties were
given preceding the dance, Sat
urday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold M. Page, chairmen of the
dance, entertained Mr. and Mrs.
P. F. McNeil, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
tin Laitur. committee members;
Mr. and Mrs. Q. C. McLellan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDowell
Mrs. Ray Watts, Mr. and Mrs;
A. E. Cooper, of the Garden and
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett and Mr]
and Mrs. Don Simpson of Detroit]
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Winkler,
were hosts to Mr. and Mrs.
William Trepagnier. Mr. andl
"The’ Safest Way
Mr. and Mrs. Burrel Drews of Mrs. V. H. Petschulat and Mr.|
Sidney called on Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Merker; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Drews Thursday evening. George Cook entertained eight
guests frrom Detroit; Mr. andl
Mrs. Ralpft E. Baker had Mr. and)
Mrs. Gill Thurston, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilkening, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Mitchell, of Rosedale Park; Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert MacGregor and
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Groth also
entertained before the dance. 3
Mr. and Mrs. Richrad Hamil
ton and children, Jean and Lynn,
of Belleville, were Sunday call
ers at the Kelly home on Black
burn avenue.
Mrs.’ Charles Piper, who re
cently underwent an operation,
is about again.
On Wednesday. May 10, the
Woman’s club of the Civic assoc
iation will sponsor a dessert
She deserves the best and will get the
luncheon bridge to which all are
best of food when you bring her here
invited. The committee will be
Mrs. Ilarol^ Ms..Page, chairman,!
on Mother’s Day.
,
Mrs. Ralph' McDowell,, Mrs. V, H.
.
i i
Petschulat and .Mrs. George
Cook.Spring 'flqwers, in, pasje|
NOjtADVANCE IN PRICE FOR
Shades wtjl' decorate thp .tables.,
Ml'S.* Earl Cunningham pn.SSBGJADLY PREPARED DINNER
tertained her bridge, club, Thurs
day afternoon, at a d e e r I
luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Hedden
r
will be hosts to their contract
i
bridge group, Saturday evening.
Mrs. Cecil King and daughter,
Patsy, were in Detroit, Thurs
day, to attend the Mother and
Daughter banquet given by the
American Legion auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cook, of
Detroit, were dinner guests,
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
Sunday, of their son and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook.
Open until 2 a. m.
Mrs. William Morris attended
a luncheon, Monday, given by

TAXI

25

TAKE
MOTHER
OUT FOR
DINNER!

A,

Famous for Italian Dishes

Pen-Mar Cafe

Over

HALFAMILLION
1939CHEVROLET'S
Sold To Date!

All

Ti-ATS EES' AT

LOWEST COST

her mother, Mrs. Perry Andrews,
for her sister, Mrs. Hazen Peterhans, whose birthday anniver
sary occurred on that day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Kelley
entertained at supper and cards,
Sunday evening, for Mr. and
Mrs. John. H. Mortson of Har
vard road. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. William Wiebelhaus,
Bums avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Corricks of St. Clair.
Mr.-and Mrs. William Hodson,
Jr., have been in Chicago for a"
few days, visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hodson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Micol, of
Pontiac, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Beech, of Clarkston, Mrs. Edith
Shepard and children and Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Holcomb, of
Fremont, and Mrs. Ursula Hol
comb, of Plymouth, were enter
tained at dinner, Sunday, in the"’
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Holcomb.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Cook
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Rudd of Dearborn, Thurs
day, at the annual dinner-dance
of the old Dearborn Exchange
club, held at Bonnvbrook club.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rittenhouse and Dale Rittenhouse, of
Plymouth, were dinner guests,
Tuesday, of their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Holcomb, the occasion honoring
the birthday of Mrs. Rittenhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kelly, Bea
trice Dondero, Julia Wynne and
Edwin P. Mahr were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Wiebel
haus, Burns avenue, Detroit,
preceding the Marillac Guild’s
annual party held at the Book
Cadillac hotel Saturday night,
April 22.
Nancy Lou Baker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Baker, will
take part in the annual 150 grand
piano festival, which will take
place. Sunday, in the Coliseum,
in Detroit. Nancy Lou took part
last year in a similar event. Later
she will be in a state contest.

Newburg
School News
Upper Grades
Shirley Jacobson won second
prize in the northern division of
Wayne county, for her essay,
“Thomas Jefferson and the Part
Which He Played in Writing the
Declaration of Independence.”
which was sponsored by the So
journers’ Club of America.
The entire school has been
practicing and getting costumes
made for our festival which will
take place on Thursday, at 7:30
p. m. at the Training School.
The sixth, seventh and eighth
grades visited Greenfield Village
last Friday morning. We visited
many places of interest and saw
many objects which we had enijqyed in the Museum. We are
giving' oral reports and writing
| stories about them.
The girls’ soft ball teanxpl'^yed
game with the Bartlety-J feaip:
last Monday. We won by a I score
of 16-7.,
The girls played Rosedale
Gardens and lost with a score of
20-12.
The boys have played two of
their scheduled games. We lost
both to Rosedale and Stark.
Our school board has pur
chased materials for an excelent new back-stop and our
arctaker, Mr. Thomas, is buildng it.
Middle Grades
Lois Bryan and Donald Hunt’s
lames have been added to the
Cental Honor Roll.
Roy Bennett and Jean Shelpo
wilt play in the harmonica
1 and at our May Festival at the
’ ’raining School.
Donna Hewer’s mother, who
1 as been in the hospital for sev
eral weeks, came home Satur
day. We are glad that she is
getting well again.
We have a new playground
b|all that we bought with some
our seed money.
Roy Bennett visited friends
, Pontiac Sunday afternoon.
June Hobbins visited her aunt
a id uncle at Lapeer Sunday.
Robert MacIntyre visited
| fi iends at Kingston Saturday.
Jaunita Norris went to De
troit Saturday to see her grand
father.
Lorraine Merriman has a nice
bicycle. It was given to her for
h<$r birthday by her parents.

Plymouth
Gardens News
Mr. and Mrs. Loakne of De
troit entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Noble Phillips at dinner Sunday
April 30.
Dr. Mills, who has been giving
lectures at the Auxiliary meet
ings the past few weeks gave her
last lecture to the group Mon
day afternoon in the old Stark
school building.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary post
poned their meeting for May 3
because of the May Festival.
They will continue next Wednes
day evening May 10, at 8 p.m.
Since the recent loss of her
husband, Mrs. John B. Camp
bell, formerly of Detroit is mak
ing her home with her son, John
M. Campbell of Wayne Road.
Mrs. Richard, who has been
very ill in Ann Arbor hospital has
returned to her home in Plym
outh Gardens.
Mrs. Slater has returned home
with her new baby and is doing
nicely.
The Boy Scouts of Stark school
are planning an over-night hike
for this Saturday and Sunday.
Saturday, April 29, at 8:00 a.m.,
Mr. Swarbrick, Scoutmaster of
this troop, took nine boys to the
J. L. Hudson company in Detroit
to buy uniforms and accessories.
Will the people of Plymouth
Gardens please use the mail box
at the Red and White store at
Stark road for items to be put in
The Plymouth Mail? For the last
few weeks we haven’t received
any news items and if it continues
this way, we will have to dis
pense our column in the weekly
paper.
Keep the date of May 13, Sat
urday evening open to attend the
Ladies’ Auxiliary card party and
dance to be given at Stark school.
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meeting in the Livonia Union On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. They were interested in securing
Church in conjunction .with the Sidney Strong and daughter data on the old Plymouth-Detroit
Farmington Guild of Rev. Miles’ called on Mrs. Emma Ryder. plank road.
church. Ardis Greenman, presi
dent of the Farmington group,
gave the opening prayer, which
was followed by singing and elec
tion of officers, resulting in the
following appointments: Joyce
Zobel, president; vice-president,
Betty-Jo
Cravens; secretary,
Joyce Magee, and treasurer,
Hamburgers
Elaine Zobel. Mrs. Mickins and
Mrs. Gritman are sponsors of the
Livonia girls. Miss Virginia
Reeves, from the Dexter Boule
vard Baptist church, directed the
election of officers and explained
the purpose of the W. W. G. De
Genuine Oriental
votional was given by Miss Tatterton, . also from the Dexter
church, and one of the girls from
Farmington told of life in India
and an interesting talk on Hindu
ism. The real work of the girls
will be along missionary lines.
WITH
Lunch was followed by the ‘Fol
low the Gleam” theme song.

Stark Recreation News

The boys base ball team have
won two, and lost one game to
date, and are tied with Pierson
school for first place in the new
ly organized Livonia Township
school league.
The girls soft ball team 3re
holding up the standard by tak
ing both games played so far this
season.
We are planning to have the
final Friday evening recreation
party this week, May 5. Miss D.
Pope, recreation supervisor from
Detroit and Miss E. Blake, Wayne
county recreation supervisor have
been invited to attend. Outside
games will be played until dark.
Bunco and dancing will furnish
■the entertainment for the rest of
the evening.
A number of the 4-H club mem
bers are planning to work a gar
den plot again this year. The
girls are to study and work out
the best njethpds of preserving
and canning food, ptodulcts. '
Anthony Bfreger, . recreation
leader .attended the . Recreation]]
Krpiik CopimUruity. ,£pnter .last week. ,
The school board is co-operat
ing with the local leader for a,
summer recreation
program,
which will start immediately af
ter school closes.

Ken & Ork

Chow Mein

Crispy Noodles

Electric Refrigeration
Service

"Service on all Makes”

765 Wing Street

Plymouth, Michigan

Open daily from 6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Phone 9169

SENIORS!
Have you written your essay yet?
SHOULD THE UNITED STATES
KEEP OUT OF FOREIGN
ENTANGLEMENTS?
For the best essay the writer will receive a beautiful silver
loving cup now on display at the office oi Prin. C. J. Dykhouse,
Plymouth High School.
For the next best essay, the writer will receive $5.00 in cash.
' ED SULLIVAN, ,wdi kp<>wn Detroit Free Press columnist, has
given me special permission to reprint his column appearing in
the Free Preis on April 16 th ... It may give you some valuable
hints in helpihg to write that essay ... They must be finished by
May
lurry .. .
” 15th . . Hu
HOLLYWOOD, April 16—There
arrived in the morning mail from
Prof. E. D. Snow, of Port Chester High
School, a clipping, from the Port
Chester Daily Item ... He had pen
ciled an arrow pointing to the
“Twenty Years Ago Today” feature,
and the item said; "Twenty years ago
today, the senior class at high school
held the annual elections. Most popu
lar boy, Laurence Cornwall; most
popular girl, Mildred Gregg; most
athletic boy, Edward Sullivan, etcet
era.” ... For some reason or other,
as you kids will learn as you grow
older, you feel always that it was
just a few years ago that you were
in high school . . . Then you see your
self listed in a twenty-ycars-ago-today item, and you get hep to the fact
that you’re getting along in years.
All over the country there are tens
of thousands of youngsters who will
sit down after school this week or
next and vote in the annual class
elections . . . Perhaps to those of you
who are voting, a graduate of the
Class of '15-'19 can tell you some of
the things that will happen in the
course of 20 years.

Newburg
News

•

Qt 85c

Plymouth, Mich.

Along the route, some old buz
zards will sell you a bill of goods on
a war, and when the bands start play
ing, it’s going to be tough for you to
stay out of it . . . Now these old buz
zards sold some friends of mine a bill
of goods back in 1918 and the bands
played and the flags waved . . . The
only ones who weren’t fooled by the
noise and hurrahs were the mothers,
because they could shut their ears to
the bands and hear their sons groaning as bayonets were plunged into
their stomaches . . . The old buzzards
who promoted the war are still liv
ing, most of them, and they’ll be liv

ing after the next war, because for
some reason they never expose their
own stomachs to bayonets.
So when the old buzzards start get
ting you all hepped up about war,
remember that war is dirty business
and bloody business ... It never has
solved anything because a bayonet
and a hand grenade are cruel and
stupid things, and can solve nothing.
. . . Remember that there is no war to
end wars . . . One war only is the
corner stone for another . . . Death is
preferable to dishonor, but be sure
that the issue is honor.
In 20 years since we sat in Miss
Jcnnc’s English class and marked our
class-election ballots, I’ve learned a
lot of things . . . The most important
thing I’ve learned is that this is a
short span we live, and at its best
difficult ... So the'best way to live
is to help other wayfarers ... be
nice to people, be helpful, be con
siderate . . . consider each person you
meet a human being as you are a
human being . . . Life is much too
short for hatreds and bigotries.
In 20 years you find these things
to be true: That religion is good for
you . . . That there are more decent
people in the world than stinkers, and
that you’ll get more help than hin
drance . . . That it's stupid to be dis
honest, stupid to be a criminal, stupid
to be a liar . . . that a crook who
steals a dollar could, with less effort,
make two honest dollars . . . That
personal honor and reputation 'are
your greatest assets and the law of
average operates in favor of decent
people . . . That success is the most
overrated on all mirages, that selfmade men would be less boring if
they genuflected to Lady Luck, and
that all tombstones read alike.
—Ed. Sullivan, Detroit Free Press

Get complete essay information and file all entries with
Principal Claude J. Dykhouse

JOHN A. ROSS, D. O. S.
809 Penniman

Phone 433
Next to Plymouth United Bank
HOURS: 8:00 til 5:00 p. m.; 7:00 til 9:00 p. m.—Mqnday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, evenings only.
BUDGET PAYMENTS GLADLY ARRANGED

Corbett Electric Co.

E. V. ALLISON MOTOR SALES

Pt 45c

PHONE 227

G. E. TOBEY

Livonia
Center News

Mrs.- Claude Seaburn, who re
cently underwent an operation
for mastoids, is improving enough
to warrant her leaving the hos
pital and returning to her hortie |
the latter part of this week. Her i
many friends wish her a speedy |
recovery.
Mrs. Jack Howell, of Coventry
Gardens, sustained serious in-!
juries as the result of an auto
mobile accident last week. She
is reported to be on the mend,
but will be laid up for several
weeks.
Mrs. J. Zeigler left these parts
a few days ago for an extended
stay up at Houghton Lake, tak
ing with her as house guest for
a week, Mrs. Clara Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Wolfhcil,
of Westmore avenue, are spend
ing a week with friends in Wood
bury, Tenn.
Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Krumm
were initiated into the Plymouth
Order of the Rebeccas last Fri
day.
Robert Gritman is the leader
of a Boys’ Club, with meetings
held at the Livonia Union i
Church. The boys’ ages range
from 7 to 12 years, and activities
include games, and occupational I
therapy work interspersed. If I
you live in this section and have I
~ ...
,
|a boy qualified to join, remember I
Mrs. Clyde Smith and son, that busy hands make a happy
D; vid, have been ill with flu the 1 rnind.
1
pa st week.
The World Wide Guild had
The many friends of Mrs.
Ei ima Ryder will be sorry to
le; rn that she is ill with pneu
monia, but hope she will be
be .ter soon.
Hr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens
at ended a family :gathering,
Sunday, in the home of the form< r’s sister and husband, Mr.
an 1 Mrs. M. G. Blunk, the occasicn honoring their parents, Mr.
an 1 Mrs. Albert Stevens, who
ha re returned from a winter’s
sojourn in St Petersburg.
: Ars. Clifton Hoffman, Mrs.
M< Ivin Guthrie, Mrs. William
Sn ith of Newburg and Mrs.
Mi rray of Rosedale Gardens, af
ter ded the Spring luncheon
Electrical Contracting
given Thursday, by the Ladies
Aid of the Plymouth Methodist
chi ireh.
I ’Ians are going forward for
the Mother and Daughter ban
quet to be held by the Fidelis Stokol Stokers
cla >s of the Methodist Sunday
school, on the evening of May
12. in the church hall.
Mrs., John Campbell of Detroit
is i isiting her son and family on
Wa me road.
• B rs. John Moyer and Mrs.
831 Penniman
William Keefer of Plymouth
caHed on Mrs. Emma Ryder Fri
Ph. 397W - 397J
day who is ill with bronchial
pne am onia.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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signed, with interest thereon, pursuant to
of Forty-seven Hundred Etghty-two mortgagee having elected under the terms mortgage made by Louis Cocuzza and HYMAN A. KRAMER.
in Liber 50 on page 89 of Plata. Wayne of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
law and to the terms of said mortgage, and
7/l00ths Dollars ($4782.17) and no of said mortgage to dcdlare the entire prin Angela Cocuzxa, his wife, of the City of Attorney for Mortgagee
(that being- the place of holding Circuit
Countv Records.
Ml lord wata, charges and expenses, in- W
r proceeding at law or in equity hav- cipal and accrued interest thereon due, Detrait. Wayne County, Michigan, to Business Addreaa:
Court in said County) said mortgage will
DATED: April 18, 1939
eluding an attorney"* fee, which ' pramisaa
3500 Barium Tower,
jeen
instituted
to
recover
the
debt
which
qfactien
it
doee
hereby
exercise,
pur
HOME
OWNERS'
LOAN
CORPORA
be foreclosed by a sale at pnblic auction
HOME OWNEMS LOAM COSFO1ATIOM
Detroit, Michigan
a described as folowa:
TION,
a
Corporation
organized
undw
the
secured
by
said
mortgage
or
any
part
suant
to
which
there
is
claimed
to
be
due
Mortgagee
to the highest bidder of the premises de
March 16 17 24 31; April 7 W 21 28;
That certain piece or parcel of land
laws
of
the
United
States
of
America,
irtgage
at
the
date
then
of;
,
.
w-v—
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
ECHLIN ft LENDZION.
May 5 12 19 26; June 2. 1939
aituated in tha City of Detroit, County of
ncipal and —— dated March ISth, 1935, and recorded in
IDW THEREFORE, by virtue of the I « “is
Pnnc’P1‘
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
Attorneys for Mortgagee
—
“■*' ’
more particularly <fathe
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
for
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
I
the
aum
®»
Thousand,
Six
Hundred
due as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
Business Address:
Wayne
County,
Michigan,
on
March
.
19th,
TENTH
INSERTION
I
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
Twenty-two
and
37/100
Dollars
($3,621.37)
which may be paid by the uadereigned at
1015 Ford Building,
Lot Twenty Nine (29) Wilkins and WilMichigan in such case made and pro- I «™1 no suit or proceeding at law or h« 1935, in Liber 2801 of Mortgages, on Page
before said sale for taxes and/or in
Detroit, Michigan
ANDREW
C.
BArt?D,
Attorney,
503
Dima
359,
and
said
mortgagee
having
elected
videl.
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
I
equity
having
been
instituted
to
recover
lette'a
Subdivision
of
the Northerly Twenty
April 21 28; May 5 12 19 26; June surance on said premises, and all other
Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
(20) acres of the South Hall (%) of
sums paid by the undersigned, with in that on June 26, 1939 at eleven o'clock the debt secured by said mortgage or any under the terms of said mortgage to declare
2 9 16 23 30; July 7 14. 1939
the entire principal and accrued interest
<he forenoon. Eastern Standard Time I Part thereof ;
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Quarter (%) Section Twenty Pive, Ten
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
thereon
due,
which
election
it
does
hereby
at
the
South
or
Congress
street
entrance
NOTICE
OP
MQRTGAGE
SALE
ThouMnd
Acre
Tract,
according to the plat
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
PECK ft KRAMER. Attorneys, 2902 Un terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
Defaults having been made (and such
thereof recorded in the office of the Register
chargee and expenses, including an attor to The County Building in the city of . wer of sale contained in said mortgage exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
ion Guardian Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
defaults having continued for more than
Defaults having been made in the con of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber 14
ney's fee, which premises are described as Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that and pursuant to the Statutes of the State to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
tha
date
of
this
notice
for
principal
and
Being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
of
Michigan
in
auch
case
made
and
pro
ditions
of
a
certain
mortgage
made
by
John
of Plats, page 35.
follows:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
interest the sum of Two Thousand Six
mortgage made by PHILLIP BLOOMin said County) said mortgage will be
That certain piece or parcel of land sit foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the vided, NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN Himdrad Eighty Two and 36/100 Dollars Tisler and Elizabeth Tisler, his wife, of DATED: February 23rd, 1939
GARDEN and FLORENCE BLOOMthat on TUESDAY, June 20. 1939 at 12:00
the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
GARDEN, his wife of the City of Detroit.
Defaults having been made (and inch uated in the City of Detroit, County of highiest bidder of the premises described . clock noon. Km fra Standard Time at the ($2,682.30) and no suit or proceeding at igan to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME default! having continued for more than Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- in said mortgage, or so much thereof as Southerly or Congress Street entrance to law or in equity having been instituted to PORATION, ■ Corporation oegnmxnd un C. UPTOM SHREVE
OWNERS* LOAN CORPORATION, a ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
mayl be necessary to pay the amount due
der the laws of the United States of Am Attnrnoy far Mortgagee
Lot five hundred twelve (512) of B. E. ae aforesaid. and any sum or sums which the Wayne County Building in the City or any part thereof:
Criporation organized under the laws of mortgage made by Granvel L. McLaugh
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michtgaa
erica, dated June 18th, 1935, and recorded Business Address:
the United States of America, dated March lin and Vera McLaughlin, his wife, of the Taylor's Queensboro Subdivision of the mayl ba paid by the undersigned at or be (that being the place of holding Circiat
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
7,-.1935, and recorded in the office of the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, East half of the Southwest quarter of fore i said sale for taxes and/or insurance Court in said County) said mortgage will pewar of sale contained in said mortgage in the office of the Register of Deeds for 1674 Natl. Bank Bldg.
Register of Deeds for Wayne County, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR Section thirty-two (32), Town one (1) on said premises, and all other sums paid be foreclosed by a tale at public auction and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Wayna County, Michigan, on June 27th, Detroit, Michigan
March 3 10 17 24 31; April 7 14 21
Michigan, on March 13. 1935. in Liber 2800 ATION, a Corpofation organized under the South, Range eleven (11) East Greenfield by the undersigned, with interest thereon, to the highest bidder of the premises de of Michigan in such case made and pro 1935, in Liber 2817 of Mortgages, on Page
28; May 5 12 19 26. 1939
of • Mortgages, on Page 389, and said mort laws of the United States of America, Township, according to the plat thereof pursuant to law and to the terms of said scribed in said mortgage, or so much there vided, NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 272 and said mortgagee haying elected
gagee having elected under the terms of dated May 8. 1934, and recorded in the recorded in liber thirty-five (35) of plats, mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and of as may be necessary to pay the amount that on Monday, the Fifth day of June, under the terms of said mortgage to declare
CHARLES W. HORR. JR.. Attorney for
««H mortgage to declare the entire prin office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne page twenty-six (26). Wayne County, expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
the
entire
principal
and
accrued
interest
1939
at
12:00
o
clock
noon.
Eastern
Stand
due as aforesaid, and any aum or sums
Mortgagee, 1825-31 Dime Bsnk Bldg..
cipal and accrued interest thereon due, County, Michigan, on June 2. 1934, in Michigan, records.
premises are described as follows:
which may be paid by the undersigned at ard Time at the Southerly or Congress thereon due. which election it does hereby
which election it does .hereby exercise, pur Liber 2720 of Mortgages, on Page 512, and DATED: April 14. 1939
Detroit, Michigan.
Tliat certain piece or parcel of land sit
said sale for taxes and/or in Street entrance to the Wayne County exercise, pursuant to which there is claimed
suant to which there is claimed to be due said mortgagee having elected under the
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION
uated in the city of Detroit, County of surance on said premises, and all ether Building in the City of Detroit, County of to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
Mortgagee
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
tha
date
of
this
notice
for
principal,
interest
Wajtae, Michigan, more particularly de sums paid by the undersigned, with in Wayne, Michigan (that being the place
•f this notice for principal and interest the terms of said mortgage to declare the en CHAS. W. HORR. Jr.
and
insurance
the
sum
of
Three
Thousand
of
holding
Circuit
Court
in
said
County)
scribed as:
terest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
sum of Eleven Thousand Five Hundred tire principal and accrued interest thereon Attorney for Mortgagee
Lot Four Hundred Thirty-two (432) of terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale Three Hundred Thirty Six and 75/100
Thirty Dollars ft Seventy-Four Cents ($11,- due, which election it does hereby exer Business Address:
Defaults having been made (and such
Robert Oakman's Twelfth Street Sub charges and expenses, including an attor at public auction to the highest bidder of Dollars ($3336.75) and no suit or proceed
530-74) and no suit or proceeding at law cise, pursuant to which there ia claimed 1831 Dime Bank Building.
division of part of Quarter Section Seven. ney's fee. which permises are described as the premises described in said mortgage, ing at law or in equity having been in defaults having continued for more than
or in equity havirtg been instituted to re to be due and unpaid on said mortgage Detroit, Michigan
or ao much thereof as may be necessary stituted to recover the debt secured by ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or at the date of this notice for principal and
April l9 21 28: May 5 12 19 26; June Ten Thousand Acre Tract, according to follows:
mortgage
made by John Bonacci and Dointerest the sum of Five Thousand Twelve
the plat thereof recorded in liber 34 of
any part thereof;
That certain piece or pared of land sit to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and said mortgags or any part thereof;
2 9 16 23 30: July 7. 1939
Piets on page 90. Wayne County Records. uated in the City of Detroit. County of any turn or sums which may be paid by the
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the menica Bonacci. hia wife, of the City of
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ft 67/100 Dollars ($5012.67) and no suit
at or before said sale for taxes
Detroit, Wayne County
Michigan, to
or proceeding at law or in equity having ECHLIN
ft
LENDZOIN, Attorneys, DATED: March 31. 1939
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de undersigned
power
of
Mie
contained
In
said
mortgage
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
I HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
scribed aa:
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State been instituted to recover the debt secured
1015 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan.
other sums paid by the undersigned, with and pursuant to the Statutes of the State TION, a Corporation organized under the
Mortgagee
Lot Two Hundred Seventy-one (271)
of Michigan in such case made and pro by said mortgage or any part thereof;
of Michigan in such case made and prolaws of the United States of America, dated
DANIEL PETERMANN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
J. W. Lathrup't Lawrence and Colling interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Attorney for Mortgagee
wood Avenues Subdivision of South Forty the terms of said mortgage, and all legal that on Monday, the 29th day of May, 1939 August 6. 1934, and recorded in the office
tfc«t on July 24.. 1939 at 12:00 o'clock power of sale contained in said mortgage
Business Address:
Coun
nopn. Eastern. Standard Time at the South and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
(40)
acres of Quarter (’4)
Section costs, charges and expenses, including an
2:00 o'clock noon, Eastern Standard of the Register of Deeds for
Defaults having been made (and such Washington Square Building,
am or Congress Street entrance to the of Michigan in such case made and pro
Twenty-eight (28). Ten Thousand (10.000) attorney's foe, which premises are de Time at the Southerly or Congress Street ty, Michigan, on August 18. 1934. in Liber
2745 of Mortgages on Page 114, and said
Wayne County Building in the City of vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN defaults having continued for more than Royal Oak. Michigan
Acre Tract. Greenfield Township, Wayne scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit entrance to the Wayne County Building mortgagee having elected under the terms
March 31; April 7 14 21 28; May 5 County. Michigan, according to the plat
Detroit, County of Wavne. Michigan (that that on Tuesday, the 18th day of July, 1939 ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
the City of Detroit, County of Wayne,
12 19 26: June 2 • 16 23. 1939.
being the place of holding Circuit Court at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. Eastern mortgage made by WALTER MI KEL
thereof recorded in Liber thirty-three (33). uated in the City of Detroit, County of
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
Michigan, more particularly de Michigan (that being the place of holding cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
in said County) said mortgage will be fore Standard Time at the Southerly or Con SON and SERENA MIKELSON. his wife
Page nine (9) of Plats. Wayne County Wayne,
scribed as:
Circuit Court in said County) Mid mortclosed by a sale at public auction to the gress Street entrance to the Wayne County of the City of Detroit. Wayne County,
Records.
Lot Fourteen Hundred Seven (1407)
-ill be foreclosed by ■ Mie at public which election it does hereby exercise, pur
highest bidder of the premises described in Building, in the City of Detroit, County Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
DATED: March 21, 1939.
"St. Clair Heights." Eugene H. Sloman's auction to the highest bidder of the pram- suant to which there is claimed to be due
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may of Wayne. Michigan (that being the place CORPORATION, a Corporation organ J.
RUSLING
CUTLER.
Attorney,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CONRO«ATIOM
Subdivision of that part of Private Claim
described in said mortgage, or so much and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
he necessary to pay the amount due as of holding Circuit Court in said County) ized under the laws of the United States
Plymouth. Michigan.
Mortgagee
Three Hundred Eighty Seven (387) lying thereof as may be necessary to pay the of this notice for principal and interest the
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which may said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of America, dated March 30. 1935, and re
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
north of the center of Mack Avenue. Grossc amount due as aforesaid, and any aum or sum of Two Thousand Four Hundred
be paid by the undersigned at or before at public auction to the highest bidder of corded in the office of the Register of
Attorney for Mortgagee
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
Pointe, according to the Plat thereof re sums which may be paid by the under Forty Three and 25/100ths ($2,443.25)
said sale for taxes and/or insurance on tho premises described in said mortgage, Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Business Address:
corded in Liber Eighteen (18) page Fifty signed at or before said Mie for taxes Dollars and no suit or proceeding at law
and all other sums paid by or so much thereof as may be necessary April 11. 1935. in Liber 2805 of Mort
2232 Buhl Building, Detroit, Michigan
equity having been instituted to re
Defaults having been made (and such
the undersigned, with interest thereon, pur to pay the amount due as aforesaid, and gagee. on Page 295. and said mortgagee
and/or insurance on Mid promisee, and
March 24 31; April 7 14 21 28: May (SO) of Plata, Wayne County Records.
the debt secured by said mortgage
DATED: March 8th, 1939
having continued for more than
suant to law. and to the terms of said
-urns
all other sums paid by the undersigned, cover
5 12 19 26; June 2 9 16. 1939
sums
paid by having elected under the terms of said defaults
any part thereof;
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
mortgage, and all legal costs, chargee end
T ’r
’ which may be '..t.
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
—r-T-Z including an attorney's fee. which the underaigned « or before said sale for mortgage to declare the entire principal mortgage made by BERNICE SAVOIE,
Mortgagee
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
and accrued interest thereon due. which
to
tho
terms
of
Mid
mortgage,
and
all
legal
promises are described as follows:
I
•nd <®r ,nsurance on said premii
EIGHTH INSERTION
ANDREW C. BAIRD
power of sale contained in said mortgage
a single woman, of the City of Detroit,
costs,
charges
and
expeqpe*.
including
an
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- I and a11 other sums paid by the under election it does hereby exercise, pursuant Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
Attorney for Mortgagee
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
attorney's fee. which premises are de
used in the City of Detroit.. County of signed with mterest thereon, pursuant to to which there is claimed to be due and OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Business Address:
of Michigan in such case made and pro
scribed as follows:
Wavne. Michigan, more particularly de- law and to the terms of said mortgage, unpaid on said mortgage at the date of Corporation organized under the laws of
503 Dime Bank Building,
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
ecrihed asand a' legal costs, charges and expenses, this notice for principal and interest the the United States of America, dated June
Detroit. Michigan
That certain piece or parrel of land ait that on May 31. 1939 at 12:00 o'clock
sum
of
Three
Thousand
Sixty-Four
Dol
Ao, Seven Hundred Severny-Three (773). '
T'loS.L'"' W"“h
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SXLE
March 10 17 24 31: April 7 14 21 28; uated in the City of Detroit, County of noon. Eastern Standard Time at the
4. 1934. and recorded in the office of the
lars
and
Twenty-Five
Cents
($3,064.25)
The.Joy Farm Subdivision '4 Section 34. a« describedI as follows.
May 5 12 19 26; June 2, 1939
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de Southerly or Congrefa Street entrance to
and no suit or proceeding at law or in Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
and Northerly part of '4 Section 47. Ten
That certain piece or pared of land stt- equity having been instituted to recover Michigan, on July 2, 1934, in Liber 2731
Defaults having been made in the con
scribed as:
the Wayne County Building, in the City
Thousand Acre Tract. Greenfield, accord- i uated in the City of Detroit. County of the debt secured by said mortgage or any of Mortgages, on Page 635, and said ditions of a certain mortgage made by PUGH ft STEVENS. Attorneys lor Mort
Lot Ninety Two (92). Block F. Gratiot of Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan
gagee, 1825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., De Highlands Subdivision of part of Private (that being the place of holding Citcuit
, the plat thereof recorded in Liber Wayne. Michigan, more particularly demortgagee having elected under the terms WALERYA MALKOWSKI. also spelled
Sf ■
part
thereof:
scribed as:
troit. Michigan.
Pages 39 and■ 40.
of said mortgage to. declare the entire as Waleryja Malkoweki, of the City of De
Claims 394 and 613, Gratiot Township, Court in said. County) said mortgage will
NOW.
THEREFORE,
by
virtue
of
the
!
Lot Five Hundred Thirty-one (531).
DATED: April 22. 1939.
according to the plat thereof recorded in be foreclosed tfiy a sale at public auction to
power of sale contained in said mortgage principal and accrued interest thereon due, troit, Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
i Lewis & Crofoot's Subdivision Number and pursuant to the Statutes of the State which election it does hereby exercise, pur OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
Liber 29, page 64, Plats, Wayne County the highest bidder of the premises de
! Three (3) on East half (54) of Quarter of Michigan in such case made and pro suant to which there is claimed to be due Corporation organized under the laws of
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
Records.
scribed in said mortgage, or so much
#6644
! (!«) Section Twenty-nine (29) and the vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and unpaid on said mortgage at the date the United States of America, dated July
ECHLIN 4 LENDZION
DATED: March 1st. 1939
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
Defaults having been made (and such
! North Twenty-six and Four-Tenths (26- that on July 10. 1939 at 12:00 o'clock no
of this notice for principal and interest 12th, 1935, and recorded in the office of
Attorneys for Mortgagee
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORVORATION
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
the aum of TWO THOUSAND NINETY- the Register erf Deeds for Wayne County, defaults having continued for more than
4/10) feet of the East Quarter (%) of Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly
Business Address:
Mortgagee
sums which may be paid by the under
1615 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
' Quarter (!«) Section Thirty-two (32). Ten Congress Street entrance to the Wayne ONE 4 99/100 DOLLARS ($2,091.99) Michigan, on July 18. 1935, In Liber 2822 ninety days) in the conditions of a certain ANDREW C. BAIRD
signed at or before said sale for taxes
' April 28: May 5 12 19 26; Ji
2 9 i Thousand (10.000) Acre Tract. Town One County Building in the City of Detroit. and no suit or proceeding at law or in of Mortgages, on Page 136, and said mort mortgage made by William B. Davis and Attorney for Mortgagee
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
, 1939
’ 16 23 30: July 7 14
(1) South, Range Eleven (11). East, ac County of Wavne, Michigan (that being equity having been instituted to recover the gagee having elected under the terms of Estella J. Davis, his wife, of the City of Business Address:
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
cording to the plat thereof recorded in the the place of holding Circuit Court in said debt secured by said mortgage or any part said mortgage to declare the entire principal Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to 503 Dime Bank Building,
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the
and accrued interest thereon due, which HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
Office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County) said mortage Will be foreclosed thereof:
terms of said mortgage, and all legal costs,
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the election it does hereby exercise, pursuant TION, a Corporation organized under the Detroit, Michigan.
County* in Liber 25 of Deede, Page 57; bv a sale at public auction to the highest
Mar. 3 10 J7 24 31 ; April 7 14 21 28; charges and expenses, Including an attor
which there is claimed to be due and laws of the United States of America,
together with trie hereditaments and appur bidder of the premises described in said power of sale contained in said mortgage
May 5 1^ 19 26, 1930
J. RUSLING CUTLER. Attorney, Plym tenances thereunto belonging.
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of dated May Eleventh. 1934, and recorded
ney's fee, which premises ate described as
and
pursuant
to
the
Statutes
of
the
State
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
this notice for principal and interest and in the office of the Register of Deeds for
outh, Michigan.
follows:
DATED: Apr| 18. 1939necessary to pay the amount due as afore of Michigan in such case made and pro insurance advance the sum of THREE Wayne County. Michigan, on May 29, DANIEL PETERMANN. Attorney lor
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
LOAN CORPORATION
HOME OWI
said. and any sum or sums which may vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED SIXTY- 1934, in Liber 2720 ci Mortgages, on Page
Mortgagee, Washington Square Build uated in the City of Detroit. County of
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
that
on
Monday,
June
19.
1939
at
12:00
Mortgagee
be paid by the undersigned at or before
SEVEN ft 71/100 DOLLARS ($3,167.71) 28 and said mortgagee having elected
ing, Royal Oak, Michigan.
o'clock
noon.
Eastern
Standard
Time
at
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de
PECK 4 KRAMER.
laid sale for taxes and/or insurance
and no suit or proceeding at law or in under the terms of said mortgage to de
Defaults Waving been made (and such Attorneys for Mortgagee
the
South
or
Congress
Street
Entrance
to
scribed
as:
said premises, and all other sums paid
equity having been instituted to recover clare the entire principal and accrued in
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
dsdaults having continued for more than Business Addrese:
Lot forty-ons (41) of Subdivision of lots
by the undersigned, with interest thereon, the County Building in the City of Detroit, the debt secured by said mortgage or any terest thereon due, which election it doe6
nmetv days) in the conditions of a certain 2902 Union Guardian Building.
twenty-eight (28) and twenty-nine (79)
pursuant to law and to the terms of said County of Wayne, Michigan (that being the part thereof:
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
Defaults having been made (and such Meldrtim Farm. Detroit, according to the
mortgage made by ANTHONY NOVOT Detroit Michigan.
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
in
said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges nnd
NOW, THEREFORE, by virttM of the is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
NY 4 VILMA NOVOTNY (also known
April 21. 28; May 5 12 19 26; June expenses,
including an attorney's fee, County) said mortgage will be foreclosed power of sale contained in said mortgage mortgage at the date of this notice for defaults having continued for more than plat thereof recorded in the office of the
aq WILMA NOVOTNY), his wife, of the
2 9 16 23 30; July 7 14. 1939
which premises are described as follows: by a sale at public auction to the highest and pursuant to the Statutes of the State principal and interest the sum of Four ninety days) in the conditions of a certain Register of Deeds for Wsync County in
mortgage made by Irving J. Gitsen. a Uber nine (9) of Plats, page fifty-four (54)
City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan,
That certain niece or parcel of land sit bidder of the premises described in said
to- HOME OWNERS’ LOAN CORPOR BELANGER. WOOD, JACQUEMAIN ft uated in the City of Detroit. County of mortgage, or so much thereof as may be of Michigan in such case made and pro Thousand Nine Hundred Twenty Nine and single man, Cora M. Gitsen and Minnie G. and liber eight (8) of plate, page ninetyvided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 09/100ths ($4,929.09) Dollars and no McElveen of the city of Detroit. Wayne
ATION, a Corporation organized under
WERNER, Attorneys. 1456 Penobscot Wavne. Michigan, more particularly de necessary to pay the amount due as afore that on Monday, June 12, 1939 at 12
five (95).
suit
or
proceeding
at
law
or
in
equity
hav
said. and any sum or sums which may be
the laws of the United States of America,
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' DATED: March 3. 1939
Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
scribed as:
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
ing been instituted to recover the debt
dated December 29th. 1934. and recorded
Lot One Hundred Thirty Five (135) paid by the undersigned at or before said the South or Congress Street entrance to secured by said mortgage or any part LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
organized under the laws of the United
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
St. Clair Park Subdivision of part of Pri Bale for taxes and/or insurance on said the County Building in the City of De thereof;
NOTICE
OF
MORTGAGE
SALE
premises, and all other sums paid by
Wayne County. Michigan, on January 5th.
States of America, dated February 9, 193S,
Mortgagee
vate Claims 315 and 322. south of Jeffer the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur troit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the and recorded in the office of the Register CHARLES W. HORR. JR.
1935, in Liber 2780 of Mortgages, on Page
son
Avenue,
according
to
the
Plat
there
a
being
the
place
of
holding
Circuit
Court
power
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage
No. 6871
suant to law and to the terms of said
395, and said mortgagee having elected
of Deeds
for Way^, £ounty.
Michigan,
Attorney
for Mortgagee
__
recorded
in
Liber
27
page
90
Plats.
L-e&lW
inf
Liber
2796
jn
said
County)
said
mortgage
will
be
and
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Mortgagee
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
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LYDIA L. CRUICKSHANK BANNAN Register of Deeds for Wavne County in interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the being the place of holding Circuit Court cover the debt secured by said mortgage mortgage to declare the entire principal Washington Square Building,
and accrued interest thereon due, which Royal Oak, Michigan
of the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Liber 15 page 45. of Plats. Wayne County terms of said mortgage, and all legal in said County) said mortgage will be or any part thereof;
costa, charges and expenses, including an foreclosed by a sale at public auction to the
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attorney's faa, which premises are described highest bidder of the premises described power of tale contained in said mortgage to which there ia claimed to be due and
May 5 12 19 26, 1939
HOME OWNENS- LOAM CORRORATION
under the laws of the United States of
as follows:
serfaed' M" chl<*n'
particularly <fain said mortgage, or so much thereof as and pursuant to the Statute! of the State unpaid on said mortgage at the date
Mortgagee.
dated December 13. 1935. and re
That certain piece or parcel of land sit may be necessary to pay the amount due of Michigan in auch cane made and pro of this notice for principal and interest C. UPTON SHREVE. Attorney. 1874
corded in the office of the Register of BELANGER. WOOD. JACQUEMAIN
uated in the City of Detroit, County of aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums which vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the sum of Five Thousand Nine Hundred
<4’)
Harrah's North
Natl.
Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
ft WERNER.
Forty-nine and 43/100 Dollars (35.949.43)
TAgaJ- for Wayne County, Michigan, on
Detroit Subdivision of Lots 2. 3 4 29
Wayne. Michigan, more particularly de may be paid by the undersigned at or be that on Teesday. June llth. 1939 at twe'
and no suit or proceeding at Jew or in
January 7th. 1936. in Liber 2882 of Mort- Attorneys for Mortgagee
SO. 31, 32. 33, 39. 40. 80. 61 miff 62 and
scribed as:
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALK
gages, on Page 380. and said mortgagee Business Address:
West Twenty-four (24) feet of Lot Five on said premises, and all other sums paid the southerly or Congrefa Street entrance equity having been instituted to recover
7*rt of Lotsi 5. 28. 41 and 59 of P. W.
hawing elected under the terms of 'aid 1456 Penobscot Building,
ffSP*
A E«ni» Addition to the
Hundred Eighty .nine (589) and easterly by the undersigned, with interest thereon, of the County Building in the City of De the debt secured by said mortgage or any
Defaults having been made (and auch d
mortgage to declare the entire principal Detroit. Michigan
two (2) feet of Lot Five Hundred Ninety pursuant to law and to the farms of said troit. County of Wayne. Michigan (that part thereof;
village of Norrie. Section 9. Town 1 South.
April 21. 28: May 5 12 19 26: June
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the fsuits having continued for mors tin
aad accrued mtereet thereon due, which
(590) Grace and Roos Addition to North mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and being the place of holding Circuit Court
”n3*
East, Hamtramck Township (now
2 9 16 23 30: July 7 14. 1939
efaction it does hereby exercise, pursuant
Detroit, quarter section Nineteen (19), Ten expenses, including an attorney’s fee. which in said County) said mortgage will be power of sale contained in said mortgage ninety days) in the conditions of a certain City of Detroit), according to the plat
to which there is claimed to be due and
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to and pursuant to the Statutes of the State mortgage made by William S. Dever and Jhtotof rtoordad fa the office of the RegThousand Acre Tract, Hamtramck, Wayne premises are described as follows:
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
County, Michigan, according to the plat
That certain piece or parcel of land sit the highest bidder of the premises described ef Michigan in such case made and pro Fannie 6. Dever, bis wife of City ef De '••/’L0®*4* for Wzyne County In Liber
thia notice for principal and interest the
thereof recorded in Liber Fifteen (15) page uated in the City of Detroit, County of in eaid mortgage, or eo much thereof ae vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME 37 of Plata, page 48.
LOAN
CORPORATION, DATED: March 3. 1939
anm o# Seventy-One Hundred Fortv-Five
Thirty-one (31) Plats. Wayne County Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de may be necessary to pay the amount due tiiat.oa MONDAY, June 5. 1939 at 12:00 OWNERS’
ae aforesaid, and any aura or turns which o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at a Corporation organized under the laws
Dollars ft Sixteen Cents ($7,145.16) and
scribed as:
Records.
Mona owezn LO*e coufov.tiox
no suit or proceeding at law or in equity
Lot numbered one hundred seventy-nine may be paid by the undersigned at or before Ills southerly or Congress Street entrance of the United Stefan- of America, dated
DATED: April 1st. 1939
hoeing been institute^ to recover the debt
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
(179) DANIEL J. CAMPAU'8 SUB said sale for taxes and/or insurance on to the Wayne County Building in the June 18th, 1934, and recorded in the office HARRY C. MARXLE.
HOMt OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
---------- 1 by said mertgage or any part
DIVISION of that part of Private Claims said premises, and all other sums pail by City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun Attorney far Mortgagee
Mortgagee
the undersigned, with intqreet thereon, pur igan (that being the piece of holding Cir ty, Michigan, on July 14th, 1934, in Ubei Business Addrsns:
three
hundred
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(315)
and
three
hun
ANDREW
C.
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Defaults having been made (aad auch
QRE, by virtue of the
dred twenty-two (322), between Kercheval suant to law and to the terms of said cuit Court fat said County) said mortgage 2735 of Mortgagee, on Page 165 end toM 2498 Mtl Bk. Bldg.,
Attorney for Mortgagee
wifi be foreclosed by a sals nt public auc mortgagee having elected under the term
__ .
liked in said mortgage defaults having continued for more than Business Address:
Avenue and Charlevoix Street, according
days) in the conditions of a certain
tion to the highest bidder of the prem- of arid mortgage to declare the entire Detroit, Michigan.
ared pursuant to the Statutes of the State ninety
to tha plat thereof recorded in the office
503 Dime Bank Building,
said mortgage, or so much principal and accrued intt
> M 17 „ 31; April ; i, 21
sc Michigan in such case made and pro- mortgage made by Bert West and Frances Detroit. Michigan.
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County which premises are described as follows:
L. West, his wife, of the City of Detroit,
. 2«; May 5 12 19 26. 19M
That
certain
piece
or
pared
of
land
ahvtled. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wayne
in
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29
of
Plata,
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44.
whlth election It
April 7 14 21 28; May 5 12 19 26;
County, Michigan, to HOME OWN
amount due aa aforesaid, and my sum ot suant to which there is
uated
in
the
Qty
of
Detroit,
Cotmty
of
tofa on July 17. 1939 at 12:60 o'clock ERS' LOAN
DATED:
March
23.
1939
June 2 9 16 23 30. 1939
CORPORATION, a Cor
Wayne. Michigan, more
m
particularly de- sums which may be paid by the under end unpaid on mid mortgage at the date
none. Eastern Standard Time at the South- poration organized
wont
ownlas lorn corr«rrtion
under the laws of the
scribed as: Lot Forty-two
ty-two (42) Hinta Park signed at or before said sale for taxes of this notice for principal and interest the
eriy or Congress Street entrance to«the United States of America,
Mortgagee
dated January
Subdivision of Northi 20 Acres
I___________
df Lot____
No. and/or insurance on said premises, and aum of Six thousand ninety-nine and 52/Wayne County Building in the City of
JOHN HAL ENGEL
4. Section IS. T. 1. S. R. 11 E. Being part all other sums paid by the undersigned,
Detroit. County of Wavne. Michigan (that 31, 1935, and recorded in the office of the
Attorney for Mortgagee
of Harper Tract. Greenfield Twp.Twayne with interest thereon, pursuant to law and 100 Dollan (36099.52) end no suit or pro
taefag the place of holding Circuit Court Register of Deeds for Wayne County, Mich DANIEL PETERMANN, Attorney,
Business Address:
Washington Square Bldg., Royal Oak,
County, Michigan according to the plat to the farms of said mortgage, and ell ceeding at law or in ifltr bevfag been
717 Penobscot Building,
fa- said County) said mortvage will he igan. on February 27. 1935. in Liber 2798
Michigan.
legal coats, charges and expenses, including instituted to recover the debt secured by
thereof recorded in Libor 33 of Plata,
fasucloerd by a sale at public auction to of Mortgages, on Page 171, and said mort
Detroit, Michigan
an attorney’s foe, which premises ere de said mortgage or any pert thereof;
Mm highest bidder of the premises de- gagee having elected under the terms of
March 24 31: April 7 14 21 28; May 7. Wavne County Roeords.
NOW, THEREFORE? by virtue of the
scribed as follows:
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
DATED: March 17. 19J9.
ueribed in said mortgage, or so much there said mortgage to declare the entire prin
5 12 19 26 ; June 2 9 16, 1939
cipal and accrued interest thereon due.
That certain piece or parcel of land sit power ef mla snllisii fa eaM mnrttaage
NOHC OWUTRS' LOAN COONORATIOW
at ne mav be I
uated in the City ef Detroit, County of and pursuant to the Statutes of tire State
_ ________ and any sum or turns which election it does hereby exercise, pur
ARTHUR -J. ABBOTT. Attorney, 2232
Defaults
having
bnea
made
in
the
con
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de of Michigan fa each caw made and pro
___ i snay be paid bv the undersigned at suant to which there is claimed to be ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Buhl Bldg., Detroit. Michigan.
scribed aa:
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
■r before said safe for taxes and/or in- due and unpaid on said mortgage at the Laura O. Lints and Prudence A. Wright
Lot No. 15 (excepting two feet by par that on Monday. May 29, 1039 at 12:00
eqiB&cs on said premises, and all other date of this notice for principal and in of the city of Detroit. Wayne County,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
terest the sum of Three Thousand Seven Michignn, to HOMS dWNERS' LOAN
allel Baa off at the Wat ride at tha
Dotroh. Michigan/
eiMBa paid by fat snjdsraiweed. with
Manta 17 M*$l; April 7 14 21 28: North 49.6 feet thereof, which sees ra- tire Cingress St. entrance fa tiu ------- ) the Hundred Sixty-two and 53/lOOths Dollars CORPORATION, a Corporation organised
Defaults having been made (and tnch de
($3,762.53) and t» suit or proceeding at
** "* *
"* above mortgage by in- BuOdiag in the Cicy ef Detroit, floaty
May S 12 29 36; -Jane 2 8. 1939
•SStoa of said mortgage, and all legal
nndar the laws of the United States of faults having continued for more than
Fdbrany 10. 1938), ef of Waym. Mfctaigsa (that
cfargws aad sxpsnaes. including an attor- law or in equity having been instituted to America, dated January 20, 1936. and re ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
_____________ vfafan of Private Ctafan ef hnidfag ChenS Court fa «riS .Oe_
ytasTs faa. which praonsea are described as recover the dsbt secured by said mortgage corded tai tha office of '
mortgage made by CARL R. BUHREf
xwsebtiow
or atty part thereof;
77, known as tire Kneggs Farm, lying be- said mortgage trill be forodoeed by a ---Mfaws:
and HAZEL K. BUHRER. husband an
tureen Fort Street (and Michigan Central at public auction to .tirehJJ^faddmri
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
- Rfcat certain niece or sored of land sitwile, of the City of Detroit. Wayne CeenRailway, Detroit, Wayne County, Michi
ANDREW C. BAIRD. Attorney. 3D
aaafad fa the City of Detroit. County of power of sale contained in said mortgage
”
_____________ ty. Michigan, to HOME OWNERS*
gan. according to the plat thereof recorded
Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit. Midtigan
and nnrsusnt to the Statutes of the State
We«sto. Michigan, more perticelarly
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
fit the office of the Ragfafar of Deeds for
of Michigan ia each cam made and pro mortgage to fazlara the entire prinrinal organized trader the laws of "
Wayne County, Michigan, in Uber 64 of
NOTICE
MORTGAGE SALE
Rgt Iwntv nine hundred one (2901). vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN and accrued tatterast theceon due. wHcta States ef America, datad N<
; suras wfaeh emp tae arid by Ufa
Deeds, page 1.
fasnMlafa Park 8**bd5virion No. 8 of part that on Tuesday, July 11, 1939 at 12:00 election it does berefey everewe, pursuant 1834. and recorded in the office of the
gaud
or before arid aafa *
DATED: March 10. 1939
------- Fast rrii Stassdard Time at to wWcta fan fa claimed to be dne and
md/or 1..... ..
an arid Rtem
unpaid on aid aaMMa at the data
I other eume paid by toe to
niaety
days)
ia
the
eouditio&s
ef
a
certain
thfc Notice
to the Wayne County 1
2765 of Mortgagee, on Page 211, and arid
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DR. MILLS SPEAKS
one which had done the most
supported by Comm. Whipple:
good was that the public has be
WHEREAS, the City Commis ON CANCER
Official Proceedings
come “cancer conscious.” She
sion declares it necessary to con
Doctor
Georgia
Mills,
field
pointed out conclusively that
struct sidewalks abutting the fol
Of The Commission
physician
of
the
Michigan
de
cancer is not hereditary in it
lowing pieces of property:
of Health, lectured on self, but that the susceptibility
Pacific Avenue—Lots 7, 11, 12 partment
subject of ~The Fight to it could be inherent Another
Plymouth, Michigan
and 13 of Mardale Sub. and Lots the
Against
Cancer,”
in
the
senior
May 1, 1939
143 and 144 of Sunset Addition. high school girls’ assembly Tues popular belief which she blasted
was that cancer is contagious.
A regular meeting of the City
Evergreen Avenue—Lots 2, 3,
afternoon. Doctor Mills, who She explained that cancer, even
Commission held in the City Hall 10 and 14 to 23 me. of Mardale day
at Grace hospital, De by actual contact, cannot be con
Dr. R. H. Haskell
on Monday, May 1, 1939 at 7:30 Sub. and Lots 103 to 106 inc. and interned
troit, urged regular physical ex tracted.
pjn.
109 of Sunset Addition.
Will Preside at
aminations as the best method of
In closing, she stressed the
Present: Mayor Wilson, Com
Auburn Avenue—Lots 55 to 61 checking and curing cancer.
Session Today
missioners Hondorp, Robinson, inc. and 89 and 90 of Sunset Ad Contrary to popular belief, she importance of regular physical
on the part of
Whipple and Worth.
Dr. Robert Haskell, medical
dition.
. , pointed out that when cancer is examinations
|uperintendent, and five other
WHEREAS, this is a special discovered in its early stages, everyone to prevent and check
Absent: None.
the
growth
of
cancer.
members of the staff of the
property owners over eighty per cent of the cases
The minutes of the regular benefit tothethe
Wayne County Training school
improvement,
are curable. Of all the advances
meeting of April 17 and the spe abutting
are in Chicago this week attend
THEREFORE,
BE
IT
RE
made
during
the
past
few
years
About
all
we
get out of some
cial meeting, of April 20 were ap SOLVED that this Commission
ing the sixty-third annual meet
in the cure of this
she parties is the relief of taking off
... disease,
_____ __
proved as read.
ing o* the American Association
will meet and consider any ob expressed the opinion that the 1 our shoes when we get home.
The Clerk read the following jections on May 15, 1939, Mon
on Mental Deficiency.
reports: Traffic Violations, Police day evening, at 7:30 p.m.
'The meetings, which began on
and Health Reports.
Wednesday morning at 9:30 are
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis
being held in the Palmer House.
It was moved by Comm. Hon sioners Hondorp, Robinson, Whip
Today Dr. Haskell is presiding at
dorp and supported by Comm. ple and Worth.
section two of the discussion
Robinson that the reports be ac
Nays: None.
groups. Ruth T. Melcher, Ph.D.,
cepted and placed on file. Carried.
The following appointments
who is a research associate of the
This was the night set for the were made by the Mayor:
Wayne County Training school
Assessor—William B. Petz.
public hearing on the 1939-40
y/iH be the last speaker on the
Board of Review—Chas. Finlan
budget. Several citizens were
morning's program; her topic will
present and requested the pur and Arno B. Thompson.
be “A Program of Prolonged PreAuditing Committee — George
chasing of fire apparatus for the
H. Robinson and Warren Worth.
North part of the City.
It was moved by Comm. Hon Planning Commission (Three
dorp and supported by Comm. year term)—John Blickenstaff,
Worth that the City Manager be Elton R. Eaton and Mrs. Bruce
instructed to present information Woodbury.
Recreation Committee —Henry
to the Commission concerning the
cost of a grade separation and a Hondorp, Ruth Huston Whipple.
Board of Registration—Mrs.
chemical outfit. Carried.
Rosemary Lyke and Mrs. E. I.
Questions were asked concern Burley.
ing Milk InsDection.
Notice is hereby given that a public hearing
City Treasurer—Chas. H. GarNo objections to the various
will be held in the Commission Chamber of the
items in the Budget were made. lett.
Supervisors to the Wayne Co.
City Hall, Monday evening, May IS, 1939, at
Messrs. H. Brown and H. Eck- Board of Supervisors — Henry
les were present, representing the Hondorp, George Robinson, Ruth I
7:30 p. m. for the purpose of determining
Ex-Service Men’s Club, request Huston Whipple and Arthur i
whether or not to construct sidewalks abutting
ing permission to hold Poppy Day
sale on May 20, 1939 and the use Blunk.
was moved by Comm. Whip- |
the following lots on:
of Kellogg Park for Decoration pieItand
supported by Com. Worth ;
GARDEN ASSOCIATION
day.
that the appointments be con-j
Pacific Avenue — Lots 7, 11, 12 and 13 of
It
was
moved
by
Comm.
Hon
MEETS MONDAY. MAY 8
Carried.
!
Mardale Subdivision and
dorp and supported by Comm. firmed.
It was moved by Comm. Rob
The May meeting of the Plym Whipple that permission be inson
and supported by Comm.
Lots 143 and 144 of Sun
outh branch of the Woman’s Na granted. Carried.
Whipple
that
Mr.
Otto
Beyer
be
tional Farm and Garden associa This was the night set for the appointed for a three year term
set Addition.
‘
tion will take place on Monday, public hearing for the paving of as a trustee of Riverside Ceme
May 8, at 2:00 p.m., in the home the alley at the rear of the stores tery. Carried.
Evergreen Ave. — Lots 2, 3, 10 and 14 to 25,
Pittsburgh
of Mrs. Raphael Mettetal on along Penniman Ave. and Main
The City Manager presented
inclusive of Mardale Sub
Lilley road. Plant naming, study St.
for the selling of Garbage
WALLHIDE PAINT
of history, care, etc., will be the
WHEREAS, this Commission bids
division and Lots 103 to
from
July 1, 1939 to June 30, 1940.
subject for discussion. The mem has declared it necessary to con
It
was
moved
by
Comm.
Rob
106, inclusive and 109 of
bers of the Rosedale Garden unit struct concrete pavement in the
will be guests.. A report of the alley at the rear of the stores inson and supported by Comm.
Vanish-Brashes
Sunset Addition.
Whipple
that
Messrs.
Brown
and
state board meeting held recently along Penniman Ave. and Main
Gransden’s bid of $550.00 for the
,in Lansing wHl be given. The St.,
Auburn Avenue — Lots 55 to 61, inclusive and
president. Mrs. Paul Wiedman,
WHEREAS, a plan, profile and Garbage for one year be accepted.
. 98 and 90 of Sunset Addi
wishes the members of the board estimate covering the proposed Carried.
The
Mayor
appointed
Arlo
A.
to meet with her at 2:00 p.m., improvement have been accepted
tion.
as City Attorney for the
this (Friday) afternoon.
and are now on file in the office Emery
following year.
Registration for the national of the City Engineer, and
All
property
owners
whose property abuts the
It
was
moved
by
Comm.
Hon
convention, to be held in De
WHEREAS, a hearing has been
Phone 28
above improvement will be given ample oppor
troit in June, will be made at held covering the proposed im dorp and supported by Comm.
Robinson
that
the
appointment
this
time,
so
all
are
asked
to
provement and no valid objec be confirmed. Carried.
263 Union St.
tunity to participate in such hearing.
bring the necessary fee.
tions have been received;
Mayor Wilson called a special
THEREFORE, BE IT RE meeting
C.H. Elliott,
for
Monday,
May
8,
to
SOLVED, that the City Manager consider the budget.
be authorized to proceed with the
City Clerk
moved by Comm. Whip
work as soon as a release of right- pleIt was
Square Deal Body Shop
and supported by Comm.
of-ways is obtained and the pro
Hondorp. that bills in the amount
ject is approved by the W.P.A.
J. W. Selle & Son
$3,375.77 be approved/
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED of Ayes:
roads are hereby mads a part of this notice
May.pr Wilson,
that the Assessor be directed to sioners
and are as follows:
Hondorp^ Robinson, iWhiip->
"Minutes of tha Meeting of the.. Board!
prepare
an
asgeacment
roll
cover
Expert Collision Work
County- Road Commissioners of /the
Worth- \
ing the totalcost according to the pie4'and
County of Wayne, held at 3600 Barium
'Hays: None.
'
i
Tower, Detroit, Michigan, at 10:00 A.M.,
frontage
of
each
owner
abutting
Floyd
A.
Frye,
Attorney,
Plymouth
It was moved by ComrfirHon744 Wing Street
Friday April. 23 ; l^Sp; . ; - ; > ;
the improvement.
1442Majestic
Bldg..
Detroit,
Michigan
"Present: Commissioners O'Brien, Breinand 'supported by Comm.
Ayes: Mayor Wilson, Commis d6Tp'
269,147
in& and Wilson.
***
that the meeting be ad
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Hondorp, Robinson, Whip Worth
County of Wayne, as.
journed. Time of adjournment
"Commissioner Breining moved the adop
IBBOCEB'S S7th BIRTHDAY SALEM sioners
ple and Worth.
At a session of the Probate Court for tion of the following resolution.
9:10
p.m.
Carried.
“WHEREAS,
the
remaining portion of
Nays: None.
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
L. E WILSON,
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, on a public alley, 60 feet in length, in the
A petition was presented,
Mayor
the twenty-fifth day of April In tha year rear of Lots 449, 450 and 451, inclusive, of
signed by twenty-nine residents
Rogers
Park
No.
1,
a
subdivision of part
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
C. H. ELLIOTT,
along Mill St., requesting that
Present, Patrick H. O'Brien, Judge of or the north *4 of the northeast J4 of Sec
Clerk
tion 5. Town 1 South, Range 10 East,
Probate.
THAT THESE VALUES SAVE YOU MORE . . . Mill Street, between Plymouth
Redford
Township,
Wayne
County. Mich
In the Matter of the Estate of ANDREW
and Starkweather Ave., be
igan, as recorded in Liber 60 of Plats,
R. CAVANAGH, Deceased.
AT OUR 57th BIRTHDAY SALE! . . . WITH Rd.
closed to Truck traffic.
Floyd A. Frye, special administrator of Page 20, WByne County Records.
"WHEREAS,
there
are
no
buildings of
said estate, having rendered to this Court
OUT A PENNY’S RISK
It was moved by Comm. Whip
his first and final account in said matter: any character located on said alley; and
ple and supported by Comm.
"WHEREAS, the said alley is of no use
It is ordered, That the sixth day of or benefit to the public;
Worth that the City Manager be
June, next at ten o'clock in the forenoon
"NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RE
genuine ROLLS CAMERA
at said Court Room be appointed for ex SOLVED, that the alley, as described
authorized to contact the East
amining and allowing said account.
above, be and the same is hereby aban
ern Michigan Trucking Co. and
REGULAR 3.98 VALUE
And it is further Ordered, That a copy doned and discontinued as a public highWayne County concerning the
of this order be published three successive
Beautifully stream
lined, fixed focus.
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in W’*BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
use of the Street by these Com
Takes 16 pictures on
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed the Board of County Road Commissioners
panies. Carried.
me 6-expoaure 1
in said County of Wayne. of the County of Wayne, State of Mich
The Commission again dis For removing or razing of and circulating
* space for
PATRICK H. O'BRIEN.
igan. believes it to be to the best interests
I of films.
cussed the matter of a building
Judge of Probate. or the public that the said alley so aban
with 1.00 purchase
true copy)
doned and discontinued should be absolutely
permit for property located on the two houses on Dodge St.; (A
CHARLES R. HARRIS,
abandoned and discontinued.
corner of Fralick and South Main bids for either or both ac Deputy Probate Register.
"The motion was supported by Com
St. No further action was taken.
Wilson and carried by tha fol
May 5. 12. 19,missioner
1939
lowing vote: Yeas, Commissioners O'Brien,
The City Manager made a re cepted. See C. H. Elliott, Perry W. Richwine. Attorney,
CIGARETTES . POPULAR BRANDS a '"*“1.11
Breining and Wilson^ Nays, None.''
port to the Commission concern City Clerk at City Hall for Plymouth, Michigan
"Commissioner Wilson moved the adop
SALAD DRESSING a EMBASSY . ,X21. ing sidewalks which are neces complete specifications and
269,730
tion of the following resolution:
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
sary in order that F.H.A. Loans
"WHEREAS, the alley in the rear of tha
County of Wayne, at
WHEAT BREAD TJME? CONTROLLED ■ 2!£d5c might be made for new homes. conditions of contract. Bids
! a session of the Probate Court for lots on the northwesterly side of* Imperial
Highway, tha alley in the rear of the lota
The F.H.A. demands that con to be in not later than said County of Wayne, held at the Probata on
the southeasterly aide of Imperial High
PACCCC
COUNTRY CLUB
9llb-ARft
Court Room in the City of Detroit, on the
tinuous
sidewalks
be
made
on
and tha alley in the rear of tha lota
UUllbk . . VACUUM-PACKED a a kcane^tU*
twenty-fourth day of April in the year one way,
Pacific, Evergreen and Auburn May 15.
on the west side of Five Point Avenue,
thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
all included within the boundaries of Rogers
Aves
Present
Joseph
A.
Murphy.
Judge
of
CORN FLAKES a fVnErVLaKES ■ 3 pfcg£' 25=
Park No. 2. subdivision of part of tha
Probate.
The following resolution was April 28; May 5
south l/t of the northwest % of Section 5.
In the Matter of the Eatate of JENNIE Town 1 South, Range 10 East, Redford
MERRITT. Deceased.
BON BONS a a COCWUTCF11LING a ■ ,a15e offered by Comm. Robinson and
Academic Training for the Young
Mentally Handicapped Child.”
Hilda Abrams, A.B., who is a
teacher at the school, spoke Wed
nesday afternoon to the psychol
ogists on the “Integration of Ac
ademic and Industrial Possibil
ities Through a Classroom Activ
ity. On Thursday morning an in
teresting paper was presented by
Research Psychologist Heinz
Werner, Ph.D., and Research Psychiartrist Alfred Strauss, M.D., of
the Wayne County Training
school. The title of their paper
was “Types of Sensory-Motor
Activity in Its Relation to Low
and High Performance Age.”
At the last meeting of the as
sociation tomorrow afternoon,
Newell C. Kephart, Ph.D., who is
a mental hygienist at the Train
ing school, will read a paper on
“The Effect of a Highly Special
ized Program Upon the I. Q. in
High Grade Mentally Deficient
Boys.”
Following this he will help pre
sent a report on which he and
Dr. Strauss collaborated. Their
subject will be the “Rate of Men
tal Growth in a Constant En
vironment Among Higher Grade
Moron and Borderline Children.”
Other Michigan educators of
mentally deficient children will
also take part in the conference.
Dr. David B. Davis of Grand
Rapids will speak today on “Encepholography.” Anna M. Engel,
who is the supervisor of special
classes in Detroit public schools,
will have an art design exhibit
by special classes. Vesta Frey
Jones who is the principal of the
Manor schools of Hudson and
Hillsdale has prepared a display
of the developmental learning
procedure for the mentally hand
icapped entitled “We Express
Ourselves.”

Training School
Heads Attend
Conference

Mother’s Day
Is Near-May 14
DRUGS
100 BAYER’S ASPIRIN

59c
75c LISTERINE

59c
50c HORLICK’S

39c
60c ALKA SELTZER

49c

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

25c EX-LAX

19c
40c CASTORIA

SIDEWALKS

31c
A box of soap is just one
suggestion for her.
Coty’s

Mother’s

FARMERS

Day

Early American

Cards

Formaldehyde
Semesan
Corrosive
Sublimate

Lucien Le Long

WANTED

99

BARTLETT PEARS DELICATE* FLAVOR --IOEGG MASH WESC0 aGRAN^NTEED . 100.^1.80
Freak Flaw, Sunsealed

Hot-Dated Spotlight

COFFEE

.

.

3^, 39c

ONANGE JUICE . 35J25e

WE ARE PAYING 3%

Kroger. Fine Selected Come Trump

COCONUT COOKIES 2 t>.25c

BROOMS . .

Country Club

Vegetable Shortening—Spry ar

EVAFORATEI MILK 4 “Mt CRISCO

. «xh376

... 3

^49e

FREE! 2% LB. SACK WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR WITH EACH PURCHASE

HENKEL’S FLOUR . .

.

^75<

SAFETY
JF YOUF

COUNTRY CLUB PRE-COOKED

Smoked Ham

INVESTMENT

25c

INSURED

Guaranteed to be free from salt, and one of the finest hams
your money can buy.
Not over one ham to a customer

FRESH GREEN PEAS,______ — 3 lbs. 19c
LARGE FLORIDA ORANGES_____ dz. 29c
RADISHES,---------------------2 bunches for 5c
SUNKIST LEMONS,........... ..............dz. 19c

a

VALUABLE IGc COUMNt*

...In.l

.1 5

1!^. LATONIA CLUB

•

BEVERAGES

!

Fall assortment of tk«M oual-a
Bmrun that ragulariyj

a

log.

....

af

12 —

to apply ftPOr-EB**
agalnat purchase af

erf,ice of

*.

COMMISSIONERS OF THE

county of
igan

Wayne, Mich

Michael J. O’Brien. Chairman
John F. Breining, Vice-Chairman
Charles L. Wilson, Commissioner
By EDMUND B. 8ULLIVAN.
Depnty Clerk.
Apr. 26: May S, 12. 1989.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

» claims

„
.------------ rance.
Dated April 21. 1939.
SAMUEL W. BARR.
2109 David Stott Bldg.,

ANGEL FOOB CAK
A regular 48e value Angel Food!

Cake at this Birthday price *f
2Pc with a

Apr. 28; May 5. 12. 1939.

_PLVMOUTH ~Jj
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OR6 AMIZR* . ..1919

'-•IMBSa

,0HN

*** of August A. D.
3:00 o'clock- P. M. of each of
said days, for the purpose of examining and
allowuig said claims. and that four months
from the 21st day of April A. D. 1939,
------- .«-------Court f(>r credJtor>

Clip This Valiifcle

Q

*”*"

having been
Proba!® Coart tor the
ot
S**1" o{ Michigan. Com”111"** ,0.
examine and adjust
all claims and demands of all persona against
8ri'
hereby give notice that

«.

THIS COUPON EXPIRES

KROGER

a.%vw
£"S^U"
:S)e u"4ersigned.

MkhiaJ.441
Building, Detroit,
-J?*®'.k *? . County, on Wednesday

FederalSavings
L

Township, Wayne County, Michigan,
An instrument in writing purporting to be recorded in Liber 60 of Plats Page
the last will and testament of said deceased Wayne County Records, being in all 0.;
having been delivered Into this Court for miles of alleys.
PJ<u>,t* and ^*°na Hlrw having filed there
"WHEREAS, there are no buildings of
with her petition praying that administra any character located on said alleys; and
tion with the will annexed of said estate be
“WHEREAS, said alleys are of no use
granted to herself or some other suitable or benefit to the public;
person:
• NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE
It is ordered. That the fifth day of June. SOLVED, that the alleys, as described
:xt at ten o'clock in the forenoon at said above, bo and the same are hereby aban
Court Room be appointed for proving said doned and discontinued as public highways.
“BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
instrument _ and hearing said petition.
And it ia further Ordered. That a copy the Board of County Road Commissioners
0< “*** orde’' b« published three successive of the County of Wayne, State of Mich
Previous to said time of hearing, in igan, believes it to be to the best interests
The Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed of the public that said alleys so abandoned
and circulating in said County of Wayne. and discontinued should be absolutely
abandoned and discontinued.
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
"The motion was supported by Commis
,. _
,
Judge of Probate.
sioner Breining and carried by the follow
(A true copy)
ing votd: Yeas, Cornmiasionera O'Brien,
ALLEN R. EDISON,
Breining and Wilson; Nays, None.”
Deputy Probate Register.
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER
May 5. 12. 19. 1939 AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 OF
THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909. AS
F5YE- Attorney.
AMENDED.
1442 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Given under our hands this 21st day of
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
Ajftil. A. D.. 1939.
No. 267.7S7
' BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD

Phone 4S4

86S Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan

mmiss:

TO TBE HIGHWAY COMMII IIONEB
OF THE TOWNSHIP
" ' REDP OF

FQU. WAYNE COU~
fNTY.

MICH-

Couaty “5£5 Commttrionere*** of
Friday, April
line that the
niautas at

S^3

RowM. abotdS be a
as public highways. The miautaa of said wearing hilly dsacribing arid

ninety days) In the coodWena of a certain
• ' ANNIE POOLEY, of
bland—
Park,
Coun’ Wayne
Wi
. 90 HOME OWNERS*
LOAN CORPORATION, o Corporation
organised under the laws of the United
States af America, datad Jaamey IS, 1934,
and recorded in the office of the Register
Of Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
Jmnwry 13, 1934, in Liber 2683 of Mortgagea, on Page 533, and said mortgagee
baring dotted under the terma af aafcl
mortgage to dodore the entire principal
rad accrued ■ fntereat thereon dues which
riacrion it does berohy marries, pursuant
to which there b cfahnid to be due and

Gilbert’s

Gemey
Evening in Paris

Picnic
Supplies

and
Bunte’s

4 bars of 25c

Candies

soap for 79c

Especially

Half-pound bars

Wrapped

DEWET
HOLLOWAY

BIDS

59c

Du Barry

WALLPAPER

KROGER PROVES

75c DICIILORICIDE

3
Pennsylvania
Tennis Balls
$1.29
Indoor Balls
35c - 50c
Golf Balls
25c - 35c - 50c

COMMUNITY
w#
PHARMACY
*
Phone 390

Plymouth, Michigan

r f.' ' ” .
987-71) htfd nor !ririt Of proceeding. at law

“now*.

by virtue of tha

power . oj..eale - syntainqd: Ao said mortgage
and. puttugntMo ska Statutes of the Stats
of Michigan fa sunk cw*,:mads and pro-

vidod. NOTICE IS HESEBY GIVEN

South, Range Twelve (12) East, accord
ing to the recorded plat thereof in ’LRer
35 of pUta on page 41, WaysM'xtWh'i'
Records.
, ,
f
DATED: February 10th. 1939.
BOMS OWMIS5 LOAN COSrORATION
Mortgagee
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney for Mortgagee

that on Tuesday, May 9th, lM& at 12 Business Address:
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at Plymouth, Michigan.
tha southerly or Congrats Street entrance
Feb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 31;
to the Wayne County Building, in the City
April 7 14 21 28; May 5, 1939.
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
ist being the place of holding Circuit
urt la said County) said mortg>8> w,u
be foreclosed by a aala at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
of as may be necessary to pay the amount
due sa aforesaid, and any sum or sums
Defaults having been made (and such
which may be paid by the undersigned at defaults having continued for more than
or before said sale for taxes and/or in ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
surance on said premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with in mortgage mads by GERTRUDE Mcterest thereon, pursuant to law and to tha NAUGHTON HOCK, a tingle woman,
the City of Detroit, Wayne County.
said mortgage, and all legal costa, of
Michigan, to WILLIAM HENRY and
and expanses, including an at- MARY HENRY, his wife, of the Town
tomey'a fee, which premiaas are described ship of Plymouth. Wayne County, Michi
as follows:
gan. dated September 14th, 1926, and re
That certain piece or parcel of land sit corded in the office of the Register of
uated in tha City of Highland Park, County Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
of Wayne Michigan more particularly de September 17th, 1926. in Liber 1808 of
scribed as:
Mortgages, on Page 535, and aisigned by
Lot numbered Nine (9) Chldsey's Sub said William Henry and Mary Henry, bis
division of the South half of Lot Four (4), wife, to ERNEST HENRY by assignment
and the North part of Lot Three (3), dated November 4, 1938, and recorded Nov
Quarter Section 4, Ten Thousand Acre ember 7. 1938. in Liber 314 of Assign
Tract, City of Highland Park, Michigan, ments, on Page 587, and said assignee hav
according to tha plat thereof recorded in ing elected under the terms of said mort
the office of the Register of Deeds for gage to declare the entire principal and
Wayne County, in Liber 9 of Plata, page accrued interest thereon due, which election
It does hereby exercise, pursuant to which
«.
there ia claimed to ba due and unpaid on
DATED: February 7, 1939
said mortgage at the date of thia notice
Mont owntas' loan cormration
for principal, interest and taxes the sum
Mortgagee
of SEVEN THOUSAND FOUR HUN
FREDERIC T. KASWARD.
DRED NINETY-FOUR ft 81/100 DOL
Attorney for Mortgagee
LARS (17,494.81) and no suit or proceed
Business Address:
ing at law or in equity having been in
1103 Ford Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
stituted
to recover the debt secured by
Peb. 10 17 24; March 3 10 17 24 St;
said
mortgage or any part thereof;
April 7 14 21 28; May 3, 1939
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
J. RUSLING CUTLER, Attorney, Plym power of tale contained in said mortgage
outh, Michigan.
and pursuant to the Statutes of the Stats
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
that on Monday, May 8, 1939 at 12:00
Defaults having been made (and such de o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at tha
faults having continued for more than Southerly or Congress Street entrance to
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain the County Building in the City of De
mortgage made by JAMES M. KENARNY troit, Wayne County. Michigan (that be- "
ft MILDRED KENARNY. bis wkfa of in* the place of holding Circuit Court in
the City of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich said Coqnty) said mortgage will be foreigan. to HOME OWNER8* LOAN COR cloaad by a sale at public auction to the
PORATION, a Corporation organised un highest bidder of the premises described
der the laws of the United States of Amer in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
ica. datad May 7. 1934, rad recorded In may ba necessary to pay the amount due
the office of the Regirter of Deeds for aa aforesaid, and any sum or turns which
Wayne County, Michigan, on May 25, may be paid by the undersigned at or be
1934, in Liber 2718 of Mortgages, on Page fore eaid sale for taxes and/or insurance
493, and said mortgagee having elected On said premises, and all other sums paid
under the terma of said mortgage to declare by tha undersigned, with interest thereon,
the entire principal and accrued interest pnanant to law and to the terma of aatd
mortgage, and all legal costa, charges and
thereon due, which election it does hereby
exercise, pursuant to which there b claimed expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
to ba due rad unpaid on said mortgage premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land altat the date of this notice for principal and
interest, taxea and insurance the sum of uated in the Township of Plymouth, in
THREE THOUSAND SEVEN HUN the County of Wayne, and State of Mich
DRED FIFTY-NINE ft 23/100 DOL igan, more particularly described aa:
Part of the West half of the S. W.
LARS (S3.759.25) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or In equity haring been Of Sac. 35. T. 1 8.. R. 8 E.. more partic
instituted to recover tha debt secured by ularly described as, bcg*""ing at a point
which lire S. 69*27'45” E. three hundred
said mortgage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the forty-six rad two-tenths (346.2) fort and
power of aab contained in taid mormage N. O’lFlS" W. six hundred forty-nine apd
and pursuant to the Statutes of tbs Stats five-tenths (649.5) feet from the Southwatt
of Michigan in such case made and pro corner of Section 23, T. I S., R. 8 E..
Township.
Wsyfle
County,
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Plymouth
that on Monday, May Mb. 1989 at 12:00 Michigan; thence N. 9«»45'45" E. three
eaght-tenthg
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard 'rune at me hundred seventy-three and
(373.8) fart to an iron pipe monument. MCongreee Street Entrance
89*61'4J" E. six hundred seven and fourCounty of Wayne. Michigan (Wat being tenths (607.4) feat to an iron pipe monu
the place of bolding Circuit Court in said ment in the center line of Whitbeck Road;
County) said mortgage wfl be foneluaed rimnea N. 0*0l’15” W. along the center
by a sale at publie auetfoa to the highest Una of eaid Whitbeck Road two hundred
bidder of the premises described ia said ten (210) feet to an iron pipe monument:
W. six htindrflft.
mortgage, or to much Rknof as may be thence 8.
nirsesiry to pay tha ^amount due as atore- twraty-four and six-tenths (624.6) feet 9a
sald, and any sum or'emns wftfeb may be an iron pipe nssramrat; thence N. OMP
paid by the undersigned at or before said 45” E. fifty-three and eight-tenths (53,8)
sale for taxea and/or isauraaee <m said fott to an iron pipe monumrat; thence B.
pramlsm, and all ewer turns paid by tha 89* 51'4 5” W. three hundred fifty-four and
uadan^r*'
— -------- -* fifteen .hundredths <354.15) fart to an Iran

g

W.

pipe monumrat; tfaenia 8. 0»ll'4S”
two hnndrad aixty-feur and ooe-«eath
(264.1) fort to the PLACE OF BEGIN
including an attorney's fee,
NING, containing 5.I6OS aciae of land.
are dmcribad at foDowa:
That certain place or pared of land sit
ERNEST HENRY. Assignee
Of the Mortgagee.
uated to ft* Cfty of Ztotrett. County af
Wrara. Jdlrtogra, mere pwricuMy de- DATED: February 10. 1030.
I. RUSLING CUTLER
Lot Forty-aevra (47) of Seymour ft
froetttrie Hotttdrir Heights RubdMaian
sum of Throe ThntSall Nine HuddUd f pmrn 6* fftrelM Ttwtoo
___ IS 17 04; Mareb 3 10 17 84 Sir
ra*
April 7 14 21 28; May 5. 1939.
Eighty-eeven and M/iSS DoBats, (SV
auu
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A NORTHERN MICHIGAN VIEWPOINT
These are hectic days in political affairs in Michigan.
Within both the major parties a terrific battle against dom
ination by various factions is being waged. The contest with
in the Republican party is of more than ordinary importance
because of the fact that it has once again assumed control of
the state government and will without much question win
in the fight next year—providing!
Right now the “underdog” element, those who believe in
really doing something for the greatest number and who de
test the political spoilsmen and the methods they use, are
trying to purge the Republican party of the elements that
have caused it so much trouble and have used it for the pur
pose of personal gain.
This new element is going to win eventually, there is
no question about that.
The viewpoint of a northern Michigan editor, Harry
Trezise of The Wakefield News, on this contest, is of especial
interest. Mr. Trezise has for years been one of the outstand
ing editors of the Upper Peninsula. He stands high in the
ranks of the Republican party in that part of the state, there
fore, what he says on this matter is of more than ordinary
interest. It follows:
1

“In spite of the Republican victories at the polls last Novem
ber and April and its complete control of the state legislature,
the prestige of the Republican party ip Michigan is at low ebb.
“The death of Governor Frank D. Fitzgerald on March 16
laid bare the paucity of its leadership in Michigan. In the late
governor the Republicans had a rallying point—a reason for a
measure of harmony and unanimity of afction. Without him the
Republicans are as scattered as sheep in a storm.
“At the moment Frank D.
Rapids financier,
and Edward Barnard, Detroit attorney, are the outstanding
party leaders. Their power has been demonstrated at the fall and
spring convention of the party in the recent efforts of the legis
lature and by some of the official acts of the elective state
officers.
“There is a desperate attempt being made to throw off this
influence. In the legislature, Elton R. Eaton, outspoken and
militant representative from the Wayne county area, has led
the fight to curb the powers of Barnard in the county, conven
tions; he has been among the legislators to demand a thorough
investigation of McKayism and its influence upon state affairs.
He and a few other Republicans forsee in the failure to cleanse
their party of these influences a return of the Democratic party
to power in state affairs.
“The great mass of independent voters itn the-State' which
supported the Republican ticket last faH -'dh- itS!rpiatftfc*#)ti of
economy, civil service and intelligent admihiStr3tibri’'-bf relief
and labor problems have thus far been sorely dteaptiOinte#.' Pay
rolls in almost every department of the state goVCTnrfteht have
soared to new heights since January 1. The hniy-’Substantial
decrease has been in the administration of the
highway
department, and this agency is under the only*‘Democratic ad-r
ministrative official. The picture of politicians 'rhartduwering to
get the control of relief administration -to btettet -cOrttrbl•■'local
patronage—one of the geratest and most effective criticisms of
the Democratic relief program—has not been beneficial to the
party.
“The labor vote, much of which deflected to the Republican
party last fall, due to the intelligent promises on labor and
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Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY SHOWINGS: 3:00, 5:00. 7:00. 9:00;
Box Office open at 2:30
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Darling Daugh-

pledee to enact a fair labor law, appear to be doomed to dis
appointment. No labor law will be enacted at this session, which
will have any of the “teeth” or the pledges fulfilled as made in
the pre-election campaign by the Republican party.
"The ousting of the public utilities commission by substi
tuting a new name and returning old faces has been an ab
surdity as well as needless drain upon the taxpayers. The re
organization of the state tax commission with the same person
nel as a few years ago is equally as farcical. The action- of the
state conservation commission through advice of the state legal
department in failing to settle the problem of ripafian rights
along public fishing streams is a compromise with the power
interests which sportsmen and tourist associations will not for
get and can do no good to the Republican party.
“The hunger for jobs and the disappointment in failing to
receive them has dampened the ethusiasm of the workers who
have had to sit by and watch politicians who for years have
lived on the public payrolls return to the most lucrative posi
tions in the state government. Politicians and officials, who for
the most part, have long outlived their influence as assets to
the party.
“The need for a leader is paramount with the task of
awakening the Republican party to its pledges to the voters of
the state. The first four months of its return to power is a
story of broken faith and shattered promises. The Democrats
look on with increasing satisfaction. A do-nothing legislature,
factional jealousy and strife within the party is making political
fodder for the next campaign.
“The rank and file of the party can be of little service in
the present dilemma. Criticism may help to arouse leaders to
their responsibilities. The party’s record to date is nothing of
which to be proud. We can hope and trust that leadership will
emerge from the chaos; confidence and good-will will replace
distrust and jealousy and a record of accomplishment in state
affairs will give the party good and sufficient reason to seek
further favors at the hands of the electorate.”
SOCIAL SECURITY WHY AND HOW.
Senator Robert Taft of Ohio in a recent speech raised
the question, “What Is Social Security?” and then proceeded
to explain the act in the following enlightening way which
is easy to understand.
“The present Social Security Act has been tremendously
burdensome upon industry. Even now the 2 percent payroll
tax is raising approximately $600,000,000 a year from the
people of the United States, while paying out only about
$1^000,000 in pensions. The unemployment insurance tax of
3 per cent on payrolls, all paid by the employer, raises about
$900,000,000 a year. Ultimately this tax will all be passed on
to the consumer, or passed back to the workman, increasing
the price of every product that the average workman buys.
But in the meantime it puts a heavy premium on cutting
down labor, and there is a constant incentive to employers
to cut down the number of workmen through the increase
of machinery or otherwise. The payroll tax tends to increase
unemployment just at a time when unemployment is the
most serious menace in the entire country.
“The so-called reserve plan in the Social Security Act
contemplates the building up of a huge reserve, amounting
to $50,000,000,000 by 1980. In the coming fiscal year the goveminent will take away from the people in payroll taxes
$1,600,000,000. About three-fifths of the unemployment in
surance money will be paid out; the rest used to increase the
unemployment insurance reserve. More than half the old age
tax will be used to increase the reserve, even if the grants
to states for pensions are deducted, so that unless some
phajige is made, the government will take in over $700,000,000 ipore than it pa^s toiit, Including iailroad payroll taxes,
depriving' the people of just that much purchasing power
at a time when it is Vitally needed.
1
:
'"^The law provides that this' reserve must be invested in
government bond^. This means that when the money comes
into.jtfte reserve funcjit is paid over into the treasury, and
the treasury prints and puts into the reserve fund the same
amount of government bonds. In other words, the govern
ment invests its money in its own I. O. U.’s. After the money
gets into the general treasury, it is used to pay the current
deficits of the New Deal Administration. The reserve is sup
posed to provide pensions in the future, but what happens
in 1980, when the government wants to get money with
which to pay the pensions? There is no cash in the reserve
fund, so it has to go out and tax the people a second time to
pay the interest on the bonds sd that there may be money in
the fund to pay the pensions. People have to pay taxes a sec
ond time because the first payment of taxes has been used
for the payment of deficits.
“Of course the truth is the whole reserve plan is un
sound. It is sound enough for a private insurance company,
dealing with a limited number of policy-holders, but an en
tire people can’t have a reserve. The people cannot live on
machinery or buildings or property. They are interested in
foo'd and clothing,' and no nation ever has had a reserve of
more than a year’s supply of food and clothing. In substance,
the only way we can feed and clothe people who are not
working is to tax the people who are working at or about
the same time, or are receiving a return on past savings at
or about the same time, a sufficient part of their earnings to
take care of those who are not working. Under a nation-wide
old age pension system, we might as well recognize that
these pensions must be paid substantially out of current
taxes. The whole plan should be on a pay-as-you-go basis.
If we do that, we can reduce the payroll tax for the present,
because 1 per cent instead of 2 per cent will take care of all
the money now paid out by the federal government to assist
in the payment of pensions.
“After protesting for years that the New Deal social
security plan was the last word in perfection. Secretary
Morganthau last month suddenly admitted that it was fun
damentally wrong, and that the reserve should be cut down
to a much smaller sum, sufficient only to take care of minor
variations in probable tax receipts. The Secretary and the
President both seem to have finally come around to Senator
Vandenberg’s proposal that the payroll tax increase, which
was supposed to go into effect the first of January, 1940,
should be deferred, but no action has yet been proposed by
the Democratic leaders in Congress.Even if this preliminary
step is taken, however, the federal government is still going
to tax the people during the next fiscal year $1,600,000,000,
and turn back, in the form of unemployment insurance bene
fits, aid to states for pensions, and expenses of operation,
only about $860,000,000, so that more than $700,000,000 will
go into reserves at a time when we need all the purchasing
power possible in the United States. With Secretary Morgenthau’s change of front, the whole future of old age pen
sions is in complete confusion, and a new start must be made.
“If a man wishes a home to live in in his old age, he
must save the money to own that home. If he wishes an in
come to enable him to live comfortably, with an occasional
winter trip to Florida, he had better save enough money in
the bank or building and loan association to provide his own
pension. We owe to every man a reasonable allowance to
protect him and his family against the inequalities of our
economic system. But the scope of any plan to accomplish
this purpose is so tremendous, its cost is so great, that we
may destroy the whole basis of the very economic system to
which we are looking to provide social security itself. No
one should have any pride ofopinion in his particular pet
theories, and certainly I have:none in mine, but I an\ con
vinced that the system must be more simple, more efficient
and more co-ordinated than the welter of confusion which
we see in this country today.”.

LIQUOR ADVERTISING

Petitions are being circulated to have the legislature enact
a law to bar liquor advertising in Michigan. We do not oppose
the enactment of such a law, neither do we believe auch a law
necessary. The people have it in their own hands to stop liquor
advertising within 30 days. There is no law compelling people
to subscribe to newspapers and magazines which carry liquor
advertising. If 200 people in every town in Michigan took it up
on themselves to notify publishers of newspapers that readers
are offended by liquor advertising there would be no advertis
ing evil for a law to correct. If 50 subscribers of magazines in
every town in the United States wrote to the publishers that
the subscriptions would not be renewed unless liquor advertis
ing was dropped, and those subscribers actually carried out their
threats, there would be very little advertising carried after a
six-month period.
People are too tolerant. They dislike to take direct action.
They want to have the legislature act for them. It seems so easy.
Publishers accept liquor advertising because their readers have
not told them that it is resented. And if the readers have said
they resent liquor advertising they have not acted to stop their
subscriptions.
A newspaper or magazzine does not have to accept liquor
advertising. For ourselves we refuse to be a party in any attempt
to fasten the tobacco and liquor habits upon new victims. It is
too great a danger for the few pennies of advertising revenue
involved.
No law is needed to stop liquor advertising. The people
have the remedy in their own hands.—Nelson Brown in The
Ingham County News.
SHE WRITES THE ITEMS
Many lovely things are being said and written about Mrs.
Luren D. Dickinson, Michigan’s new first lady. All of them are
true and deserved to be told for the satisfaction of the citizens—
and particularly the women—of our state. One thing, however,
has not been properly emphasized. For many years, before the
writer can remember, Mrs. Dickinson was the “Center Eaton”
correspondent of the old Charlotte Tribune, and for a dozen
years now the Republican-Tribune. In this work she was
punctuality itself and down through the years has faithfully
“covered" her neighborhood for the home town paper. Try, if
you can, to appreciate what an important service the weekly
news of this neighborhood has meant in thousands of homes up
and down the land. Mrs. Dickinson is a grand first lady and all
such, but we stand in respectful and reverential salute to the
steady, quiet, homey and thoughtful farm woman who always,
it seems, wrote the news from Center Eaton. She is the Mrs.
Dickinson, we know and it is our prayer that she may be spared
for many years to enjoy the honor and glory which she richly
deserves to share with her distinguished husband—the governor
of Michigan.—Murl H. De Foe in The Charlotte RepublicanTribune.

Harris & Co., in connection with the purchase and sale of the
Blue Water Bridge bonds.
They certainly were entitled to preference over any other
concern. They did a good job and are deserving of commenda
tion.
It is doubtful if any other concern would have considered
buying the bonds at that time at the price paid for them.
But why did they pay Frank McKay more than a hundred
thousand dollars?
We repeat, that’s what the public wants to know and is
entitled to know.
There’s a way to find out, too.
That way, in our opinion, is by a grand jury investigation.
We have for a long time been hearing stories about the
political power exercised by certain individuals in this state.
This is a good time to clarify the atmosphere and no inno
cent party should object to such a procedure.
Governor Dickinson should do as did Governor Lehman of
New York—select an investigator of the type of Thomas E.
Dewey, and let him go to it.
If there is any “racket” being operated in this state by any
set of politicians, let’s find it out now.
If there isn’t, it is just as important to find that out.
There is a lot being written about the Blue Water Bridge
deal which is just pure rot.
The bridge itself is a fine structure. It was financed and
built in a business-like way, with the best engineering talent -w
in the United States. It is a credit to the bridge commission and £
the state highway department.
There is no need to make apologies on that score.
The bridge is a profitable enterprise, also, and it will
eventually be a free bridge; which is something worth while,
and which we all want.
But why was it necessary to pay Frank McKay $100,000 to
"revive” the project?
• The Governor of Michigan shouldn’t delay action much
longer in connection with this matter.—Port Huron TimesHerald.

MODERNIZE

WHY NOT A GRAND JURY?
Why was it necessary to pay Frank McKay, Grand Rapids
political boss, more than a hundred thousand dollars in connec
tion with the Blue Water Bridge deal?
What did McKay do to earn that money?
That’s what the public wants to know and is entitled to
know.
Did it buy political influence?
If it did, then there is “something rotten in Denmark.”
The Times Herald has no fault to find with Stranahan,

25 Years Ago
Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files

Born, a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Coello Hamilton,
Saturday, April 25.
Mrs. Robb. Baiixl and -little
daughter of Howell are visit
ing the former’s sister, Mrs.
BV 'A. Dibble..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duiin
have moved into part of the
Coleman house.
Mr. and'Mrs. Earl Stimpson
left the latter part of last
week for Lowell, Mass., where
he will play ball this summer.
Miss Czarina Penney went
to Detroit last week where
she was invited to play before
the ladies of the New Century
club.
Go-to-Church Sunday was
well observed last Sunday by
the people of Plymouth. The
churches were well filled at
both services. Special music
was provided in the different
churches and some of them
were tastefully decorated with
ferns and flags.
Wm. Glympse is having his
house wired for electric lights.
Born, Sunday, April 26, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Collins.
Miss Madeline Barnum and
Miss June Filkens of North
ville were guests of Mrs.
Chas. Burch the latter part of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cas
terline of Northville spent
Sunday with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Casterline
of Lapham’s Corners.
The next meeting of the
Woman’s Literary club will
be held at the opera house on
Arbor Day, May 8, at 2:15
p. m. The two great organiza
tions for young people, “The
Boy Scouts” and “The Camp
fire Girls,” will be the subjects of the afternoon’s pro
gram.
The twentieth anniversary
of the order of the Eastern
Star in this place, and instal
lation of officers was held at
Masonic hall last Tuesday
evening. A banquet was
served at six-thirty to about
one hundred members. At 8
o’clock the meeting was called
to order by George Richwine, retiring Patron. Twelve
charter members were pres
ent, who were invited to the
East and given Chautauqua
salute, after which the officers
elect were installed by Maude
Pettingill, retiring Worthy
Matron, assisted by Edna
Richwine as Marshall and
Alida Ford as Chaplain. After
the installation of officers,
two beautiful solos were ren
dered by Calvin Whipple; a
brief but interesting story of
the order was read, a short
history of Plymouth Chapter
was given, and a paper on .the
objects and teachings of the
order was given by Ada Mur
ray. The following officers
were installed for the ensu
ing year: Sarah Cook, Worthy
Matron; Chauncey Rauch,
Worthy Patron; Anna Mimmack, Associate Matron; Mary
Brown, secretary; Clara Tay
lor, treasurer; Almeda Travis,
conductress; Edna Richwine,
Chaplain; Flora Ratterjbury,
Marshal, Florence Caster, Or
ganist; Ada Murray, Adah;

Carrie Hillmer, Ruth; Lena
Willett, Esther; Luella Chappel, Martha; Florence Lee,
Electa; Anna Stevens, Warder;
Karl Hillmer, Sentinel.
The graduating exercises of
the Plymouth high school will
take place in the opera housfo
Wednesday. evpniijg,; JgAfe,

Prof. F,'iM«Kenny of the-State
NormabTCoUegeQW.UX address
the'classt Follo^i/ig ahL.ftie
members of
J9J4 plass:
Ralph Brownf<Mwrir rJBrown,
Viva Brown,- Sarah Gayde,
Ann Christenson, Co pi .ill a
Glass, (Maribel. Lundy, Eva
Smart, Leo Spencer, Victor
Jolliffe, Harold Jolliffe, Milton Wisely, Earl Stanbro,
Helen Peterhans, Clyde Whit
taker, Howard Sly, Mildred
Butler and Allen Newman.

with FoxJ’Awnings
AWNINGS are the mark of a truly modern home.
And Fox awnings are accepted as leaders in style,
workmanship and service.
Plan now to gain beauty and relief from hot sun’■JiigRthft^tOmmer by cailjteg us for estimates on
your home wifh Fox awnings add Ve
netian blinds.
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PHONE ANN ARBOR—2-4407

FOX Tent and Awning Co.
' 624 South Main

Ann Arbor

“If it’s made of canvas—we make it.”

SPEED UP
57

vital household tasks!”

“Here’s something you’ll really appreciate,”
proclaims Electric Hot Water. “My job is
to take a lot of work off your hands, and I
bring one of the finest services electricity
provides for your home. I speed up SI vital
household tasks—furnishing plenty of hot
water the minute you want it for dishes,
cooking, washing windows, scrubbing
floors, bathing, shaving, housecleaning, the
laundry and countless other daily uses.
Wherever I go, I raise the standard of liv
ing: A home with automatic hot water,
always on tap, is cleaner, more efficient,
more comfortable. Ask about me at any
Detroit Edison office.” The Detroit Edison
Company.
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